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FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
AND 
Carpet Eeatinj Keems. 
18 Preble Street, 
opf. pbebIjG uorsK. 
* ARTELS BEATiN 
in all kinds of weather and at alt 
saasou* of the y*ar. Soiled and 
tiroa Woolen • ar^eis cleansed 
to l«>ok like new. 
WTncliai in t ily Fnr. marlleodtf 
Cure Your Corns 
BY UbiXG 
SCHLOT FERBE^K’S 
Corn, Wart & Uwm Solvent. 
Entirely barml^; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corn*, Wart?, Buuions and Callous 
without leaving a blen iah. 
Brush for apply in*; in each bottle. 
EF~A CURE IS GUARAXTEED.^JEZ 
Pi ice ‘iS reum. For *nlc b» hII t>rwi:isi«»i*» 
Try it ai.d you will be convinced like th usands 
who bav«* used it and no* testify t-' its value. 
Auk for Nrhlolierheck’n t'oru a ad hari 




HOUSES and House lots in all sections of the city, w oo ford’s and Centre Deering, on line 
of cars, suburban residences, desirable building 
lots, known a? the Baxter lots, in l'eering; farms, 
and imber lauds in adjoining towi.s and counties 
Purchasers are iuvited to call before investing. 
Property taken ©are ot and rents collected on reas- onable terms, 
_ 
mar3i'eod3m 
is. *s Gardlnor, 
Dealer in lteal Estate. Mortgagee a> d Commercial 
Paper. 9 Exchange St. 
special nmm 
Ladies’ Colored Border Handker- 
ehiefs, IO cents. 
Sadie,' Hemstitched Ilaudkcr- 
cbiefs, 12 1-2 els , worth 25 cts. 
While Quilts $1.00, worth $1.25. 
White Quilts, fringed, 88 cents, 
worth $1.00. 
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth 
$2. »0. 
3-ft Damask Napkins,$l-^5,\\oitli 
$2.50 
Yard wide Piiat d Dress Cambrics 
6 1-4 cts. Al o a large and choice as- 
sortmeut« f New Die*s Unix's, Laces, 
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions &c. at very 
low prices. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Cougress f reel. 
mayl eodtf 
MIDDLESEX BANKING 
Fiddi town! I'OMPAiU CnniSicul 
Incorpoiated under the laws of Connecticut, an 1 
sublect to the im-pection of the 
STATES tNK COUM ISSIOINLRS. 
6p£rc£nt. GUARANTFID DUP&JO 
secured by First Mortgage. Interest payable ai 
Middletown, or a the Fourth Nati nal Bank ol 
Few York «fy*>uwi~h an Investment, whether 
large or smill. wbic't will be *a FE aud profitable 
send for circular giving full information. 
apr21 Cmeod 
STEPHEN BERkv, 
•fflonie.j f(A -and (gaid WiinUn. 
Mo. Wi PIjxm 
The Freeman Granite Co. 
YARMOUTH. M' 
Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Fouir.lafco® Stone 
and 
Cranite Paving Blocks 
in any quantities. 
P.O.BOX IM, Vaenoutli. 
mar 5 eod3w 
F18TULA AND PILES 
Cared without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM RKAD(NI. D., Harvard, 1842), and 
ROBERT M. READ (M. D., Harvard, 1870), 4# 
Monirniet Nlievt. Bo-ion give i»peci*l atteirion 
to the treatment of FI !4T© I. %. FI JL F.n *ND 
ALL IM** A OF THE RECTI.il. 
without detention from busfi ess. Abundant refer- 
ences given. Pampbie'B sent on application. 
Office Hours—12 to 4 o’clock, P. M. (except Sun 
avs) febiodlvr 
FRENCH bread, 
Hot ever y afternoon at 5 o’clock at 
BLAKE’S BAKERY, 
333 Congress Stiei-t. 
apr28 eodtf 
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MARINE NEWS. 
Ashore in the Fchulykill. 
Philadelphia, May 17.—Sch. Harry A. Ber- 
ry. lience lor Boston with a cargo ot coal, is 
asbore at the month of 8cbnylkill river. Tugs 
are palling on her. 
Two of the Crew Lost in a Fog- 
Gloucester, May 17 —The Scb. Seth Stock- 
bridge, from'lie Western Banks tit's morning 
reports the loss of two of her crew, John Mc- 
Clain and John Winters, lost 111 a fog. As it 
was calm at the time, the captaiu thinks they 
will be picked np. 
Going to Pieces on Cape Breton. 
Capt. J. E. 8igsworib, of the fishing ecbo n- 
er Triton of ,bis port, telegraphs that his ves- 
sel is asbore at Iugouieh, Cape Breton Her 
cargo of flail is ba ng discharged. She is badly 
injured. She is owi»d by Hayward Brothers, 
and insured in the Mutual office of this city. 
THE CROPS. 
In California. 
San Francisco, May 17 —Telegraph reports 
from 33 counties of California received this af- 
ternoon show that 13 will given e largest wheat 
yield yet produced, 4 will give above the aver- 
age, 13 will give average crops or below the 
average and 2 will give poor crops. The hay 
Crop has been more or less damaged through- 
out the State. In most of the northern coun- 
ties a large proportion of the (ruit, except ap- 
ples and pears, has been destroyed, but in the 
southern comities fruit has been benefited by 
the rain. Tbe grape yield will be large. 
Killed by a Train. 
Stameoud, Ct., May 17 -Henry Wood of 
this place was run over while nnviug a double 
team by tbe 3.40 express irorn New York this 
evening and taialiv injured. His hoises were 
killed. J 
BY TELFGt&APM. I 
METEOROL.' JQIGAL. I 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep't Office CniEF Signal ( 
Officer, Washington, D. 0. ( 
May 18, 1 A. M. 
For New England, 
Slightly warmer weather, followed by Jocel 
raius, wiuds mostly southerly, lowor pressure. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
A storm of considerable energy moving in a 
northeasterly track is ceutnl in Nebraska. 
The pressure is highest on the Atlantic coast. 
General raius have fallen west of the Mississip- 
pi river and in the upper lake region. Pre- vailing winds are southerly. There have been 
a geueral but slight rise in temperature. 
Local rains are indicated on Saturday in the 
Middle, New England and South Atlantic 
States. 
MAINE. 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
Grand Lodge Meeting in Lewiston. 
Lewiston, May 17.—Pythiau Hall was tilled 
at 3 p. in. yesterday afternoon with the iiist ar- 
rivals of the Graud Lodge of Maine Knights 
oi Pythias. The work of Wednesday alter- 
noon and eveuiug was the initiation of repre- 
sentatives from the various lodges into the 
Grand Lodge. About seveuty-tive candidates 
were initiated. Among the Graud Lodge 
officers present were: 
Past Grand Chancellor—Wyer Greene, of 
Portland. 
Grand Chancellor—William S. Louden, of 
G irdiuer 
Grand Vice Chancellor—Henry I. Nelson, of 
Portland. 
Grand Prelate—Preston S. Laughton, of 
Luwi.-iou. 
Grand Master of Exchequer— Noah Iv. Mai 
ton, ot Su-Carappa. J 
Graud Keeper of Records and Se&h>—Joseph 
F. Cnuie, of Portland. 
Grand Master at Arms—A. S. Bigg&r, oi 
K< uutbol«H. 
Grand Inner Guard—S. W. Cable, of Gor- 
uaui. 
Graud Oattr Guard—Charles M. Water- 
house, of Saocarappa. 
Repieseuiativvs oi thirty-uiue lodges were 
present, together with must of the twenty-three 
peruiuueui members of ihe Graud Lnige. 
The business session of the Giaud Lodge 
opened to-day. The reports of tne Grand 
Chancellor and the Keeper of Records were 
distributed. The Chancellor's report sliu.vs 
toe following new lodges: 
VVi.shit.giou of Lovell, Boo lb bay of Booil.- 
bay, Cositgo if Yarmouth, P. qaawaet ot 
Ftyeburg, Hancock of Waterviile, Nairagau- 
seu of i>uxiou, Port George oi Biunswicfc, 
oebago of Gray, Jtliram of Hiram. 
He refers in satisfactory terms to the general 
working of the order during the year. 
The »reasurer reported a cash balance De. 
comber 31st of $29,993 17, a net gain of over 
$10,000. 
The Keeper of Rocords reports the whole 
membership 2268; net gain, 862 during the 
year. He has visited nearly all the lodges oar- 
ing the year and fou> d ail in a prosperous con- 
dition and doing fine work. New lodges can 
be instituted at Augusta, Skowhegan and Buw- 
uuwuaui. 
The following officers were elected: 
Grand Chancellor- 51. S. Gibson, of Port- 
land- 
Grand Vice Chancellor—E. W. Uarrabee. of 
Ba,h. 
Grand Prelate—A. S. Bigg tn. of Kenne- 
bui.k. 
Grand Slaster of Exchequer—S. Garland, of 
Gorham. 
Grauu Keeper of Records—Joseph F. Chute, 
of Portland. 
Grand Master at Aims—C. 51. Waterhouse, 
of SacCarappa. 
Grand Inside Guard—H. E. Graffam, of 
Steep Falls. 
Grand Outside Guard—A. J. Rowe, of Nor- 
way. 
The salary of Grand Keeper of Records, after 
a long debate, was tixea at $700. 
The reports of various standing committees 
were made and accepted. 
The Grand officers were installed by Past 
Grand Chancellor Wyer Greene, assisted by 
Past Grand Chancellor W. F. Garcelou. 
The lodge adjourned dually at 1 o’e.ock. 
The record suae last session show 7 lodges 
instituted snu 901 members initiated, a falling 
eff of 96 by deaths, withdrawals and suspen- 
sions, making a net gaiu of 865 members. The 
total cash assets cf the order in subordinate 
ludgts is $49,883.07; expended, 19,889.90; cash 
ba.ancc, $29,993 07. Tne order has dispensed 
$5,576.73 lor sick members during the year. 
The 51aine State Py.hiait Relief Association 
met at the DeWitt House this afternoon, Jo- 
siah H. Drummond, E-q presiding. Tne re' 
p rt of tl e Secretary, Joseph F. Chute, shows 
493 members. The society is practically a re- 
organization of another society. Tne reorgau 
lzmou was effected August, 1882. Trio society 
then had Ii5 members, ami has since grown 
above its membership. Neither society has 
had a death since January, 1882. 
Burial of Ex-Governor Washburn. 
BasguK, May 17.— The remains of the late 
Gov. Israel Washburn were brought to Bangor 
last evening and deposited, in the riceiviug 
vault at Mount Hope Cemetery, where final 
services were held at 10 o’clock this morning- 
The chief mourners, comprising the w dow’ 
two daughters ud the sou, with Capt. Samuel 
B. Washburn, the brother, and iwo nephews of 
the deceased, rode to the cemetery in carriages 
accompanied by Hon. Ebeu Weosier, of Orono, 
and older relatives and by United States 51ur- 
shal George D. Eisbee. A special train with 
I he directors’car of ibe Eisieru Rdlroad wa5 
furnished by President Jackson. A delegation 
of about 100 of the most prominent cinzeus of 
Bangor was joiued at the cemetery by a large 
ds.egation friin Orson. A procession was 
formed with Ch ef Justice John Appleton, 
Judge John A. Peters, Huu. B. H. Blake and 
Samuel Ltbby and E. P. Butler, of Orono, as 
pall hearers, followed by the mourners in car. 
risges and citizens on loot, including ei-Gov. 
Davis, Postmaster Farnhani, ex-Congressmau 
G. W. Lidd, Representative C. A. Boute.le, 
lion. A. W. Paine, Judge S. F. Humphrey, H- 
C. Guodenow, E. C. Brett, Hon. Arad Thomp- 
son, A. J. Ring, ex-Mayors Haywar.i, otriek- 
lauu aua others 
The remains were escorted from the receiv- 
ing vault along the road winding up to the 
summit ol Mount Hope, whore the remains ol 
the first wile of the deceased repose beside the 
ma-sive Washburn monument. Theda; was 
remarkably bright and the scene very impreg. 
sive as Dearly 200 people gathered about the 
open grave on the crest of the hill to pay the 
last tribute to the remaius of tho dead states- 
man. The exercises consisted of reading of 
the scripture by Itev. Oeo. \Y. Field, D. D., of 
the Congregational church, followed by an ad- 
mirable eulogy by Rev. Arnory Battles of the 
Uuiversallst church, after which prayer was 
off, red by Dr. Field and the benediction pre- 
nouLCed by Mr. Battles. The last farewell was 
then taken by the relatives, neighbors aud 
friends, aud the remains of Maine’s war Gov- 
ernor were laid to rest. 
Telegraph to Bar Harbor. 
Boston, May 17.—The Western Union Tele, 
graph Company has arranged to build a tele- 
graph line from Ellsworth to Bar Harbor, to be 
completed in season for the summer business. 
Death of a Dandlord. 
Ellsworth, May 17.—Gowiug Wilson, land, 
lord of the Columbia House at Columbia Falls, 
died yesterday alter eight weeks’ sickness,aged 
75 years. 
Drowned. 
Rockland, May 17.—Freddie, aged 11, sou 
i>f C. W. Gale, was drowned yesterday a ler- 
noon while fishing off Tillsou wharf, Tho 
body was grappled for aud found this morning. 
The Robbins hoy, who was fishing with him 
during the afternoon, tells conflicting stories re- 
garding the last time he saw Gate. No inquest 
has yet been held. 
Maine Ship Carpenters Coming Back. 
Philadelphia, May 17.—Twenty-four of the 
ship carpeuttrs who been induced to come on 
from Maine to places of strikers in shipyards 
in Camdeu returned to their homes to-day 
after the status of affairs had been explaiued 
to them by the strikers. 
Hanged for Murder. 
Jackson, Miss., May 17.—Henry Fleming- 
tou was hanged yesterday at Pats boro, Capouu 
County for murder committed two y* ais ago. 
When at the gallows he attempted to' kill him- 
self with a small pocket kuife. He inflicted a 
wound in the th.uat which was not fatal. 
WASHINGTON, 
The Army of the Potomac. 
Washington, May 17. -TheUnited steamers 
Tallapoosa and Ewing and the steamboat 
George L«ary to-day carried members of the 
Society of the Array of the Potomac and a 
number of invited guests to Mount Vernon. 
The cue topio of discussion is General 
Grant's defeat for the presidency of the Snot- 
ty of the Army of the Potomac. The sixth 
aud third corps organizations had instructed 
their representatives to nominate General Jolm 
Newton, now a colonel of the engineer corps 
in charge of the operations at Hell Gate. The 
fifth corps, in accordance with a pre-arranged 
plan, offered General Graut’a name. It w.ih 
greeted both with applause aud hitter opposi 
tiou. For half an hour the three hundred 
members shouted themselves hoarse in endeav- 
oring to secure the choice of their respective 
favorites. General Grant’s friends worked 
hard to secure him the honor, but the argu- 
ment was effectively used that he never strict- 
ly belonged to the Army of th*> Potomac, nor 
had even asked to bo admitted to aotive mem- 
bership in the society. 
A banquet tc-nlght at Abner’s summer gar- 
den, closed the re-union of the Army of the 
Potomac. About 400 members of the society 
and citizens of Washington, sat down to the 
well tilled tables on the quadrangular gardeu 
and from the galleries a brilliant a?AHii»blage, 
largely composed of ladies viewed the scene. 
The full Marine baud furnished the music 
assisted by a glee club of 20 singers. At tlm 
principal table were seated officers of the socie- 
ty and distinguished tus«s. Among 
them were Generals Sherman, Mc- 
Clellan, Roseorans, Slocum, Schofield, 
Bingham and Van Vliet, M«j r Maginuis 
and George Alfred Townsend, or *tor aud poet 
of this inuuum, Rear Admiral Rodgers, Gen. 
Schenck, Gen. Walker, Seuatt r Miller of 
California, and Judge Edmonds of the Dis- 
trict Commissioners, Commissioner of Pen- 
sions Dudley aud Charles Dudley Warner, 
VV bile toe guests were taking seats the baud 
played a melange of war songs aud during 
the serving of the banquet rendered the 
national antbeiu ai d several battle pieces and 
marches. Gen. McClellan made his appeai- 
ance sometime after the banquet began and as 
8<»on as be entered some one called out “Three 
cheers for Little Mac.” They were heartily 
given, most of the guests rising to respond. 
The old commander of ‘the army of the 
Potomac bowed his acknowledgement of gr«et 
mg aud took bis seat next, to Gen. Sherman. 
The first toast “The President” w,«s drunk 
standing. Responding to the second toast 
“The army” Gen. Sherman arid the regular 
army of n-day is very like one of y ur old 
corps consisting of two thousand one hundred 
and eeventv->ix commissioned officers and 23,- 
724 enlisted men. 575 of these officers are 
staff officers and almost J5o0 of the men are 
tun -combatants, so that we have ouly 2000 
real soldiers to picket a whole continent. An 
army, however, is not to be measured in im- 
portance by its umbers or in* muster roll*, 
hut by the animus, the soul which inspire it. 
Be it ever so small provided it b< true to it* 
destiny, true to he country it litcims in the 
time of danger the promethean spark which 
gives life aud energy to the whole. Its true 
office iu time of peace is u t bo much to <>o 
police work imposed upon it as to guard the 
sacred fire committed to its keeptug so that 
when the duugt-r does come this spark may 
Kindle a dime in the breasts of hundreds of 
thoi.siiits of brave and patriotic people who al- 
ways rally at tue call of their country and 
compose baud lions, regiments, brigades, divi- 
sions and army corps of obedient self atcrifi- 
ctug soldiers, and thus make up an army like 
yours of the Potomac capable of tighiiag great 
bottles, w inning great victories, enforcing the 
peace and rescuing the country from the toils 
aud tribulation of a “long and cankered 
peace.” As to the future. We are no* veie- 
rans. The young look up to us for example 
and advice, and we will be recreant to our 
trusts if we tail to warn them of tt.o danger of 
too much confidence or too little 
precaution. The greatest security of life 
auu ptAijjvriy, tuo urges ui 
human happiness are possible only where 
the government is a fair representative of the 
mass of the people with power sufficient to 
protect the quiet industrious family as against 
the profligate, reckless disturber of the public 
peace. To be right in a c mtroversv is com- 
paratively easy but the object of all govern- 
ment is to enforce right and siuce the begin- 
ning of recorded time an army has been found 
the best instrument for the exercise of thiB 
power. We desire to make of the army a body 
of men worthy to be styled grand high sheriff 
of the nation. It is a matter of vital import- 
ance to Republican Americ* that iu our free 
country where parties assume such seemingly 
angry antagonism there should be maintained 
one body at least toward which men may turn 
with safety i»s always true and loyal to the 
constituted authorities of the nation. 
The next toast, “The Navy,” wan responded 
to by Rear Admiral Rodgers 
Tne next toast woe iho “Tno Army of the 
Potomac,” to *• bich Gen. McClellan was to 
respond. As the name of their old commander 
was amount* d and be rose to addrts-* them 
the veterans sprang ujm-u chairs and broke in- 
to ebeer after chter. For two or tl rto min- 
uses the clamor was deafening. Tie men 
pounded the tnblvs, sta oped with their feet 
and tb» uted themselves hoarse, and viewed 
fiom the gallery during the space of time the 
Oanqnetting room was a surging tumultuous 
sea of beaus, arms, napkins, hats, and even 
cru'cbes with which the owners were wildly 
ite-licnlaiing in their enthusiasm and excite- 
ment. 
G n. McClellan stood calmly bowing daring 
the famuli and when it showed signs of les- 
sening Milled it entirely with a waive of his 
hand. In a voice of deep feeling and speaking 
iu measured tot.es he began h:s gr»eung to 
h:s old command. Every voice was buttled 
stud every ear listened closely lo h s sentences. 
The alUnsion given him was only btoken 
when the veterans endorsed bis statements at 
intervals with applause which was iu no wise 
Mimed, lie said: Iu days long oas and gone 
fmever, when wo we.e young and strong, tub 
of life and hope *itn the future all before us 
there were such relations be ween us that i» 
seems to me too Cold and stiff and formal for 
me to address you simply as Mr. Chairman 
gentlemen. Very many, perhaps most of you, 
were with me when iu this very city I assumed 
< ommaud. 
of ihai mass of brive men unorganized and ur 
instructed w ho compose the nucleus of what 
afterwards le c me became the Army of the 
Potomac. Those of you who were with me 
then were more to me than dear comrades, 
more than brothers in arm?. You are at my 
very children. 
This was McClellan’s opening an iu this 
st rain he proceeded to the close. 
Geo. II. H. Bingham followed Gen. Mc- 
Clellan who in r*-H{>oiiMM to the the toast “The 
Army of the Potomac", and paid an elcquent 
;nbute to that army and its flitt commai der. 
Tee reniaiii-ng toasts rmponped to as follow: 
“The Loyal Logion,” Gon. R>bfrt C. 
Scheuck. 
“Grand Array of the Republic,” Gun. W. W. 
Dudley. 
Sweethearts and wives," Charles Da-Jley 
Warner. 
The V- Ittoteers", Gen. FratclftA. Walker. 
“The Press’*, C«*pt. Isaac H. Bromley. 
“The City of Washington,” Hon. J. B. Ed- 
mund?. 
The speeches were not concluded until 1 a. 
m. 
Sickness of a Star Route Juror. 
Owing to the filneMi of juror 0**i rg« B. Sber- 
iiT, no nrogress was marie iu the Star mute tri- 
al it.-day. 
Secretary Chandler’s Return. 
Secretary Chubdkr has returned from New 
The President to go to New York. 
The President will leave for New York 
Wednesday next. 
An indiscreet Office Seeker. 
Texan offi< e-seokers are fertile in resrurcen 
An attempt has been made to secure the remov- 
al of Mr. Haynes, Collector of Customs at 
Brownsville. There have been several appli- 
cants here for the place. One of them caller) 
at the Treason Department yesterday and 
offered the H< cretaiy’s trussing* r a bribe to 
overhear what th« Sr-cre’ ry said in conversa- 
tlon with Congressmen Ochiltree as to the re- 
tention of Hay nes. The messenger reported 
the « ff-r to the Secretary of the Treasury, and 
whatever becomes of Mr. H tym-s, this particu- 
larly zealous applicant will not be appointed. 
Tribute to Gen. Garfield. 
The deaf mutes of the Unhid buttes have 
raised a subscription of fourteen hundred dol- 
lars in sum ranging from one cent to one del* 
kr for a bust if General Gar field. This bust 
was unveiled yesterday at the Government 
Asylum at Kendall Green. General G»rfield 
was one of the mt st enthttniaBitc l-ongi* s-donal 
supporters ol the institution. 
The Case of Sheridan. 
State Deparltneut c Aleak say that notwith- 
standing contrary reports nothing whatever 
hue been done irons Washington to secure the 
arrest of Sheridan or any of the alleged Irish 
conspirators, aud tliat so far as the Stale De- 
partment is concerned the Uuited Slates in in 
statu quo. Bu whether or not the report is 
true that a warrant has been issued for the ar- 
rest of P J. Sheridan, it 1» perhaps not gener- 
ally known tlia' the arrest tuay 1 a accomplish- 
ed without any mandate horn the Bute De- 
partment. The mandate is a mere formality 
and is of no practical value. The British Min- 
ister docs not need it as a preliminary to any 
effort at extradition. Any counsel may pro- 
ceed if be thinks he has sufficient evidence to 
wairant an arrest. The British Government 
is not r« quired to furnish Its evidence to the 
State Department, and secure a m-tnd>«te be- 
fore proceed!i g 10 an arrest. The British Min- 
ister does not need to make any exhibit on of 
his evidence until he submits it la fore a com- 
mitting magistrate, who is to decide whether it 
is sufficient to make out a probable case. Ho 
far as ino law goes it is not essential that, the 
Stale Department shall have any knowledge 
of an ait. nipt at extradition until certified cop- 
ies of the evidence shall bo ruhmilled to it by 
the committing magistrate. 
Another Dishonest Collector. 
New Brunswick, N. J., May 17 —Levi I>. 
Jan.»rd, p< s mast* r and eX-Ooumv edieotor, ih 
missing- Ho is short over #10,000 in his 
county uccouuts and the post office is iu the 
bauds of his boudsmeu. Jarrard is supposed 
to be iu Canada. 
TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE. 
Further Testimony for the Defense. 
Boston, May 17.—At the Tewksbury inves- 
tigation today Drs. Shattuck and Folsom con* 
firmed yesterday’s testimony relating to in- 
fants* bodies and Dr. Dixwell’a reputation for 
veracity. 
Mr. Brown attain asked Governor Butler if 
he would withdraw Dixwell’s statements «8 ft 
part of the testimony, but lie declined to do 
so. 
Dr. F< Isom said that us secretary and mem- 
ber of the old board 01 health, be was familiar 
with Tewksbury and pronounced its condition 
in 1879 equal to that of similar institutions in 
fiuro|>e. He thought tin re was room for im- 
provement. He had umde no investigation hs 
to the cause of the large number of deaths 
among the child'en bet ween 1972 and 187J. 
which was commonly estimated at 80 or 90 out 
ot 100. With proper care, food and treatment this mortality might have been prevented. 
The children of well to do parents have more 
likelihood of life than those of poor parents, 
on account of receiving better cm*/ The pre- 
sent hoard, when he was a member, bad dts- 
cutw» d the condition of affuits Ht Tewksbury. 
The board’s suggestion to its executive officers 
had bet n carried out. 
Adjourned. 
LABOR TROUBLES. 
A Hard Chicago Taskmaster. 
Chicago. May 17,—Tb* executive commit- 
tee of the cigar makers union yesterday after- 
noon heard tb* |tes imony of six >nuug girls eu 
ployed by one B. lun m ou Ktnzie street it 
was shown that they work from 0 a. at. to 9 p. 
m., making imuuln s of cigars. The m*j$By 
of them receive $3 per week, and in order to 
make a profit from this scanty pittance be 
charges them a cent a minute for lost time. 
When the health inspector visits the place the 
proprietor manages to secrete such ohildreu as 
are under age. Other tyrannical practices are 
alleged, and it Is said 'hat the place is only a 
type of others in the city. 
Laborers KtOt 
IIozkman, Mont May 17.—Tho sheriff of 
thiflo only received a telegram Tuesday night 
from G dlatin City stating a ri t hud occurred 
among the laborers of the No them Pacific 
rail load, ami that the town was iu tho hands 
of a mob. Sheriff Blakely and possa departed 
at once and urri* it g at Gallatin surrounded the 
place and q lelled the mob. Tito leaders were 
jailed. 
The Marblelitmd Shoe Factories. 
Boston, Mat 17.— V Marblehead despat 
states liiat members ot (he manufacturers u 
ion opened their ehou f ton ri*8 t tluy, hut the 
h eked out workmen when they entered the 
shop were informed that the recent price liars 
and conditions adopted by (he manufacturers 
mus* prevail, and immediately quit the shops, 
and refuse to work at reduced prices. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
The Killing of A. P. Fickett. 
Dost n May 17.—The grai d jury this fore- 
noon reported no ‘’bill’’ tn case against Albert 
H Beal, charged with shooting his partner, 
Mr. A. P. F'ckut ou the steamer Bristol Anril 
30. It is possible that tins c am had no juris- 
diction and the case will come before the New 
York authorities. 
Didu’t Want to Fight. 
Boston. May 17 — Some weeks ago a glove 
tight w <8 arranged to take place in this citv the 
18 h iust between C. A. Smith of Port Huron, 
Mich., and George Godfrey of Boston, well- 
known colored pugilists. Smith came today 
from Albany where he hid been training, 
but though the money hud beeu put up God- 
frey positively refused to carry out bis part of 
the programme. There is no apparent cause 
for his change of front but ho alleges sickness. 
Picker House Burned One Man Loses 
His Life. 
Springfield, May 17*—Fire iu the picker 
house of Kawuzer Brothers five set Fabian 
mill at .Stafford, Conn., tills afternoon burned 
tite mill and three adjoiuing tenement bouses. 
Total loss $50,COO. Insurance ou the mill $31,- 
0G0. Peter Kn g au employe who was iu the 
intii was burned so badly he died before night. 
Biwitzer Brothers had just put in new ma- 
chinery and were employing 75 hands. 
AV42i VV J VXVJCk. 
Sheridan Not Hiding*. 
Nrw York, May IT.—It is denied at the 
Irish World office today tbit Shetidan was 
keeping out ot the way to avoid arrest. His 
friends stale that wtmn it is kuowu that the 
authorities waul him he will surrender him- 
well. Sofftr iwsan bsksnmd no warrant Ioa 
his arrest has teen issued. 
Three Cleric Embezzlers. 
F. B. Tails E J Foster aud Jordan R. 
Camming-, cl*rks iu tlie employment of L~- 
bondtliter Bi 'iheis, dry g tods store, Br*»ad- 
wiy, ht-» Under arrest for heavy euibtzzlo 
went of money* from the firm. 
The New York World Not Sold after All. 
It is now pretty generally umieritood iu 
uew<*f>»iM»r circles that the recent soc tiled sale 
of the New Yo k World fiauchise aud proper- 
ty vv.in no sale at *11, tmt merely a rearrange- 
ment of the imtu tier ship of the Press Publish- 
ing Compauv, wircn has owned the property 
ever s nee the time that the late Col. Scott sold 
out to Ml. G<»u!d. By tho new arrangement 
tl ere is no change in (ho ownership of t in 
ir q»erty aud hut two changes iu the board of 
iru*1 m;i*, by which Mr. Pul Z:;r succeeds Mr. 
Hurl our and Mr. George G .uld succeeds his 
uther, Mr. J *y Gould. 
Rumored Issue of Warrants for the Ar- 
rest o! theildau and Walsh. 
There is a utuor that w*rr*u's for the »r- 
rt at ol the Irishmen, Shtririan aud Walsh, are 
«>ut, and that i.euhtrof them can be found in 
i this city. 
OpeDing or the Brooklyn Bridge. 
Arr luaements have beeu completed for the 
opening of the Brooklyn bridge ou the 24th 
in*t. M »yor Lrnwe of that city today issued a 
pr»>ch.:ui itiou ilecl roig the day of opening a 
holiday. Public iffioe*, courts and sciioois 
will bo closed and citizens are requested to 
close their places of business. 
Suicide in Pi ieon. 
Malone, May 17.—George Qjinn of Ban- 
gor, N. Y., who we arrested May 14, brought 
io Malone and onfi ed iu jiii for conspiracy 
in the robbery t»* Georuo Dustin'* store at 
Hrasbion, N. Y., ou the night of May 4, wks 
fooud dead in nis cell this morning. Hi* 
throat was cut, and probatdy he committed 
ihudt ed with tne r.iz r us *d by the prisoners 
for shaving, il being found under his body, lie 
whs a single man, *b «ui 155 ye.us old, and lias 
been Cu.hmd in j»il several times before. 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church. 
Saratoga, May 17.—The ninety fifth gen- 
eral HMemtdy of the Presbyterian church of 
the United 8Utes, the iwdfth since ho reun- 
ion, convened in th*- First Preshy teriau church 
at 11 o'cl c«. l''in* aeaah n ofieued with 
a Te 1 ion in chanted by tlie church choir. Di- 
vine blessing whs invoked by Rev. Dr. Browu 
of Fredericksburg, V.i ; II v. Dr. J. Add!son 
Hemy of i'hil.oit-Udnu ioid hi the lesson the 
cxzi* Psiliu and also M itthtiw, chan, vi, from 
the 19th v* r e; Rev. Dr. Everard K»tupsii*U 
of Elizabeth, N. J then 1ml iu prayer. The 
retiring modcr.tor, Rov. Dr. Herrick John- 
HOii of Cmcago, delivered the annual sermon. 
Killed Her Daughter While Insane. 
Alice Zimmerman, wife of Frank Z ininer- 
tuan, the artist, today while insane killed her 
twelve days old daughter and utteiupled to 
kill her mother. The young wife for Nome 
days prior to her confinement took an aversion 
to her hunhand, mother ur.d friends and de- 
clared she bated her Da by. Twice since her 
sickne-s she li«s attempted suicide. Today 
alio piungid h pair of scihsots into her infant’s 
neck. 
SPORTING 
The Billiard Tournament. 
Nkw Y. kk, May 17.—Wallace defeated Sex- 
ton In tbeOtti game of tlie billiard tournament 
tills ultemoou 500 to 41.Y file game this eve- 
ning between Daley and Vignaux proved tlio 
Olosist at.ii moat Intereatlng of the touruameut, 
Daly winning by u tic.no ol 000 to 430. 
Bubo Ball. 
At Chicago- Chhagoa 15, New Yorka 2. 
At I)-troit—Detroit* 12, Philadeiphiaa 0. 
At Clev, 1,mil—Clovrl c da 11, ltnstona|l. 
At Buffalo—Providence 13, Buffalo 0. 
General Bynod of th t Reformed Presby- 
terian Church. 
I hilaoki.i iiia, May 17.—A meeting of the 
Oeiitr.it Synod of Unformed Presbyterian 
cliutcp ol N utli America bug an here this 
111 .ruing, I) I .‘gated wero present from all 
parts of the United States and Canada. The 
election for ntlb era resulted aa follows: 
Moderator—llov. James F. Norton of Ccdar- 
vllle, Onto. 
Clerk—Rev. I)r. Dtvbl Steele. 
As-is aut Cl. rk —Itev. J. H. Kendall ol 
Sell'h Kidgcgate, Vt. 
Rev S. W (1,uea ol Nova Hootta was recog- 
nized us delegate from tbe eastern presbytery. 
The People of Dodge City Armed Against 
a Gang of DeeperudoeB. 
Doixik City, Km., May 17 —Tbe citizens ol 
Ibis place are greatly excited over tbe expec- 
ted arrival hereof Duke Short, tlie noted des- 
perado, and bm ruffianly gang oRfollnwr ra, who 
bavo been cnintnfttlng dupiedailons and out- 
rages t rougliout the State A latge number 
ol aimed Citizens ure gathered near the railway 
Stat on. They llire.len Hi Ivoob the gang tl 
they enter ill town. The sheriff, with a noa-c 
ol men, aie alao at me s at Ion prepared to taKu the gang luto custody, A company of militia 
la now drawn up under arms to await a call. 
The gang Is expected to arrive this evening. 
Hurricane In Nebraske. 
Lincoln, N, b. 17.- A severe gale struck 
Valpanau this i.fturuoou. Five building we e 
di m. lndied and two men injured. Telegiapb 
wires down. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
Annual Mooting of the National Board of 
Underwriters. 
New YoRKMay 17 —The annual meeting of 
tbs National Board of Fire Underwriters was 
held today. In his address the President, D. 
A. tloild, said: The year elapsed since our 
last annual meeting lias not been a profitable 
one. The causes tiiat were pointed out as bar- 
ing been silently and potently at work In re- 
ducing Hie business of tire insurance to its then 
condition, have, during the piA' year shown 
Increased activity and a point has now been 
readied that is pregnant with danger |t.o tint 
entire st stem usu present conducted Oil 
rules and maxim* once ut-etued esaeut al 
to success are rapidly disappearing. Innova- 
tions that Mould havi Jslmcke. | h const rva istn 
of a few years since are fast becoming the rule 
and not the exception. Reviewing tbo Ins 0>y 
of tlie year he said the w. rk of framing 
local boards had beeu vigorously pressed for- 
ward and there are al present not less than 
10C!);|lhat tbejboards and tariff associations are 
iu good working order. The reduction of the 
rate of commission to 15 per cent, has worked 
much good to the business 
The aunual report of the committee on in- 
cendiarism and arson showed thu' there were 
no# 118 subscribing companies, whose united 
subscriptions amounted to $147,214. During 
the year 148 rewards were offered by the pro- 
visional c umiittee amuuntlug to $48,0(10, and 
of which ten rewards were paid amounting to 
$2,7(0, l,y means of which the conviction of 
14 incendiaries was secured. The capital of 
the American companies reporting to the New 
York insurtuce department for 1882 decreased 
#2.403,672; the dividends $412,702; premiums 
have liter,-used $1,050,184 and losses increased 
$1,892,142; per (tentage of losses paid has in- 
ureaard (turn 53.92 to 50 51, while the cipen.es 
have gone up fiorn 33.03 to 35 02. Cureigu 
Companies show au Increase of $5,770,7(31 So 
premiums with increase In loss of #3,877,400. 
The grand total shows an increase of $874 118,- 
303 In amount written, an increase of $0,820,- 
888 in premiums with iticreuse iu losses #5,- 
709,548. Kales of loss to premiums increased 
from $5,580 to $5,844. 
During the i.-ar the profits on every $100 
written was 01.18 compart d with 1881, which 
consumed iu losses and expenses 89 11 of pre- 
mium; 1882 hears the palm amt has devoured 
92.93 of premiums to sav nothing of increased 
liabilities tor lueses. The rate of burning is 
upward, ami Irom the figures given |the c, u- 
C tisiou would seem to be inevitsnle that the 
actual tiro cost iirespective of expenses has in- 
creased during the last nine years. The fact 
exists that premiums obtained have not been 
equal nr adequate to the protection exoected 
and rightful** detnauued. The fire cost has 
not uoeu fairly met by rates ebargsd. Tweu- 
ty-turcoyww—■mw-W-maniTr rrr prdFl 
with average skill of management is less tbau 
five cents on each $193 of risks. Our term 
risks, especially, are written too low. They 
are mortgages ou our future. Their enormous 
increase with their attendant low rales is today 
the most dangerous feature in our liusiness. 
This concluded ttie president's editress. Tlte 
following officers were elected fur the eusumg 
year: 
President—D. A. lie dd. 
Vice Presid ut—J. W. Murray. 
Secretary—D. VV. 0. bkiltou. 
Treasurer—J. 8. Parish. 
To till vacancies ou the Executive Commit- 
tee—Peter Wduian, ol N»* York, Charles 
Platt, of Philadelphia, Aluert Bowker, ol Bos- 
ton, and James Nichols, ol liaitford. 
Resolutions were adopted declaring that the 
national board ought to embrace all reputable 
companies doing a fire insurance busme-s ou a 
8UH‘.k capital iu the United States; that it was 
of the r.ighest importance to the insurance 
interest to sboer a s rung front to the attacks on 
business arising from oppressive legislation, ex- 
cessive taxa ton, etc, but that such froul the 
board could not show with its pieseut num- 
bers. Iu order to bring up the board to full ef- 
ficiency, ami tu oider to facilitate the eutrauce 
of Companies, the platform of the board 
should be broad enough for all companies to 
stand together. The board views with great 
satisfaction the furmatlon of tarias, whether 
stimulated by the spontaneous action of sped <1 
and local agents, ami approving aii Such works 
as eminently calculated to repair the falling 
fortunes of fire Companies. Ou a basis of 
these resolution sit fire hi6urat.ee companies in 
good standtug are invited to unite with the na- 
tional board. 
POLITICAL. 
Kentucky Democrats! Nominate Proctor 
Knott. 
I^juisviLLK. May 18 —The Democratic State 
Con volition, m session last evening, adjourned 
tl‘1 this morning, after GO ballots. The com- 
mituo on resolutions agreed to report the fol- 
lowing: 
The Kentucky Democrats are unalterably np- 
lo sulMT.'les or every description. They be- 
lieve that all taxation Should be for the support of 
ib*» government. lh«*y denounce the inriit'* of 
the I *t K«q ublh’HQ Congress ms a mousL-r piece of 
inequal ty, inj isttee an wrong. They -teuiind of 
the next treumcrailu H'-u e of Reprise- tstives a 
measure of relief *ind reform bar**] upon the 01 gan- 
ic law of the Democratic party d©«- a*ed at 8t. 
Louis in 1 and reaffirmed at Cincinnati iu 
18»U. which requires thu all custom house taxa- 
tion *hall be lor revenuo only. 
The convention rear-B^mbled today. On the 
seventh ballot, on which the man receiving 
the lowest number of votes was to be dropped, 
much confusion existed wh ch resuRea finally 
iu the withdrawal of wslvy, and later on the 
retirement cf Buckner. A hot fight then be- 
gan between Knott and Jones, which resulted 
n. the unmiua'iou of Hnu. J. Pioctor Kuox, 
Jones having been withdrawn to save a tquab- 
tdoiu the party. Kno t whs declared the 
nominee for Governor and the contention 
then took a recess until 2 30 p. m. 
Haloing for Lieutenant Governor was 
progressing without result at G o’clock when 
the convention adjourned. 
The Republicans CDim Brown’s Election 
in W eat Virginia. 
Wheeling, W. Va., May 17—Late despatch! a 
receive! tins evening from Charlestown i«d 
cate that it will t ike an < t)i nal count to decide 
the contest between Brown and Snyders for 
Congress. The form* r’s electiou is claimed by 
the Republicans by 50 ui»j rity. 
A MISPLACED SWITCH. 
Serious Accident on the Central Vermont 
Road—A Woman Fatally Injured, 
West Randolph, Vt., May 17.—The Boston 
and Montreal express leaving Boston at 8 
o’clock this tin ruing via L well aud Central 
Vermont. *ailroad met with a serious accident 
at East Granville caused by a misplaced switch. 
The engine, mail, baggage and two freight 
cars were wrecked. Engineer Thomas Buck 
was bidly injured in the back. Mrs. Lucia 
Spaulding, a widow and boarding house 
keeper, was standing on the platform in the 
depot and whs knock* d through the side of 
the building and cannot live. The mail and 
baggage ouu were somewhat scratched. The 
depot was badly wrecked, one side being 
crushed in by the freight cur-* driven into it 
ill it were standing on a side track. None of 
the p*s*engtrj were seriously injured. The 
responsibility rests on the freight men or 
switch-teuder who failed to close the switch. 
This Is one of the most dangerous points 00 
the Central Vermont, and it is almost a 
miracle that the whole train was not wrecked 
and many lives lost. The passengers ”»re 
carried by and arrived at Northticld, Vt., five 
hours late. 
Commencement at Vale Theological 
Seminary. 
New Havkn, May 17.—The anniversary ex- 
ercises of Vale Thoologloal Seminary Ini k 
place tc-day, tbe speakiug 1 icing in Battell 
chapel. Tlio graduation class numbered 2(> 
ami Includes Myron Parson* Dickey of Derry, 
N. 11.. and Q-Csi Garland McIntyre of Muu- 
eheater, N. II Alterwards Prof. Timothy 
I)alght, In commemoration of the close of his 
25th year as profemor of sacred literature In- 
formally received at his residence. This after- 
noon the annual meeting of the alumni took 
place. Tl.O subject (nr diecnssinu being "spe- 
cial attraction of tlio Christian ministry for 
young men at the present lime, and the causes 
which tend to deter them from entering upou 
the ministerial profession.” * 
Compromising a Suit for Damages. 
Nkw Havkn. Ct., May 17.—An agreement 
has hi on enonri int In settlement of the 
claims of Mrs. Myers, Mr. Franks and Mr. 
Matiram, parents *>r the children recently kill- 
ed and injured bv the Wallingford railroad ao- 
Cident, with the New Vi rk, New Haven and 
Hartford U illtoad Co., who agree to pay $1100 
for each person killed anil Injured and to pay 
all medical hills. Miss Matiram is thoughtto 
be permanently injured. 
A Savlnga Bank Closes its Doors. 
Pktkoit, May 17.—The private bank of Ku- 
geue Ai gell, at Lansing, dost d itH doits yes- 
terday owing to a t un that was made upon it, 
amid considerable exciietriHiit. It is stated 
that 1 lie la'e city treasurer, E. B. Wood, is 
short In his aooouiiiy and that the troubles of 
the batik urn connected with him owing to en- 
deavors made by tlio bank to lide him over biB 
trouble’. 
Liquor Licensee In Illinois. 
Sprinokiklo, May 17.—The llaiper high 
UchiiHm lull providing a license of $150 lor beer 
and $500 fur whiskey saloons was ordered to a 
5rd reading in the House alter a loug debate. 
5. IN OR TELEGRAMS. 
At u meeting of the governor anil council of 
New Hampshire yesterday Dr.Ktlwurd Spauld- 
ing of Nashua was appointed trustee of He 
asylum h r ilira insane vice Dr. F. E Potter f 
Port-mouth resigned. Alfred C. Buzz 0 whs 
nominated associate justice o( tin) Exeter 
police court. 
A meeting of all New Hampshire people 
f.. v rablo to unking the Coining legislature to 
call a cniiHlItuihinal convention for the pur- 
pose of submitting a prohibitory amendment 
to the people at the next election will be held 
at Concord Thursday, May 51. 
FOREIGN. 
Six Irish Conspirators Sentenced 
to Penal Servitude. 
Bismarck’* Plain Talk to the Vatican. 
Disastrous Defeat of Cetewayo. 
Dublin, May 17—Jamos Mullett, Edward 
O’Brien, Edward McCt.fT.ey, Daniel Delariev, 
William Mooney and Thomas Doyle, all of 
whom had pleaded guilty to the charge of 
conspiracy to murder were ariaigned for sen- 
tence ihis forenoon. The first five mentioned 
were each sentenced to ten years penal servi- 
tude and Doyle to five years penal servitude. 
The crown decided to drop the criminal charge 
again!, McCaffrey of having participated in the 
murder of Burke. Judge O’Brien, in passing 
sentence upon James Mullett, said, “There 
is more known concerning you than has been 
made public. I believe vu were present dur- 
ing the atiacs on Juror Field.” 
Mullett replied, ”1 was not.” 
The judge then adverted to the principal 
share the prisoner had taken in organiz ug the 
conspiracy to murder. 
Matthias Brady, who was charged with 
threatening the foreman of the jury which 
convicted his brother (Joe Brady), pleaded 
guilty to tho charge, but tbe crown and the 
person threatened a* sat tied to bis discharge. 
Judge O’Brien, after sentencing the men be- 
fore mentioned, discharged the special jury 
panel summoned In try the cases of the meu 
charged with the Phoenix Park murders and 
other crimes. He praised tbe manner in 
which tbe labors of the jurors bad been per- 
formed. 
The Pope Misled by Errington. 
Mr. O'Duuuell, member of Parliament for 
Dungarven, iu a teller to tbe Fre< mau's Jour- 
nal referring to tbe Pope's circular to the 
Irish bishops, says that the Vatican has been 
misled by specious mendacity and tbe mon- 
strous ignorance of Irish affairs prevailing at 
Home. He char .cterizes Mr. Errington, who 
has been the medium of comuinuication be- 
tween Great Britalu and tbe Vatican, as a 
sneak and renegade. 
Curley’s Last Day. 
Daniel Curley, another of the condemned 
PI Hi .lx Park murderers, is to be banged to- 
morrow. His father and wife visited him to- 
"tfsy and bide him fareWwJgr They Jem very 
much distressed but tbe prisoner was tirm. 
Trial of Gibney and Kingston Postponed. 
Dublin, May 17—The trials of Gibney and 
Ktogstou, who yesterday pleaded not guilty to 
a chirge of conspiracy to murder, had beou 
postponed until the next assizes. 
Bismarck and the Vatican. 
Beklin. May 17.—It it semi-ofBcially an- 
nounced ibat the reply of Prussia to the last 
note of the Vaticau makes no reference to r>- 
visiou of the M iv laws. Bismarck has in- 
formed the friends of tbe Vatican that It will 
never again receive such favorable offers from 
Prussia as those bow under consideration and 
It will sun ly repent If it rejects them. 
The Second Suez Canal. 
Pabis, May 17.—The Figaro publish* s a let- 
ter trom Count oe Lesseps, stating that the 
Suez Canal Company proposes lb cut a second 
canai acr.es the Isthmus. 
Toe Sultan Agrees to a Parliament. 
Vienna, May 17.—Tne Sultan has agreed to 
couvt ke a Turkish parliament which will re- 
semble the assembly of 1870 and will be com- 
posed of representatives of all religious and 
will meet iu October. 
Digest! ous Defeat of Cetewayo. 
Dubban, May 17.—News has been received 
here that Cetewayo, having advanced to at- 
tack Guam and Usibebu, the latter chiefs 
combined their forces and routed Cetewayo. 
The first account of tbe engagement put the 
loss at 0000 men, but this is probably exagger- 
ated. 
Foreign Notes. 
Turtocs & Hadow of London, large specu- 
lators in American and Mexican stocks, nave 
fai'ed. 
The demands of tbe striking American boat- 
men at Ottawa have heeu acceded to. Tbe 
rale will be $4 per 1000 feet. 
A dispatch from Berlin says the treaty be- 
tween Germany and Madagascar has been 
sigued. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
The Peruvian Treaty of Peace. 
Lima, M«y 17 —The Di.ro Official and El 
Counuerclo »r« rxnmnsiMe for the re'OldiQa- 
lion of tl,» news already given concerning the 
•ream of pe ce, Raid to he confirmed by the 
latest tiewa brought by a southern steamer. It 
ia not generally credited here. 
THE DOMINION. 
* 
A Canadian River Diverted by a Land 
Slide-Extensive Damage. 
Montreal, May 17—News from Sr. Elie, 
in the county of MMgkinonage, shows that on 
Monday evening atwiut 9 uVU'k a land slide 
took place on the bank of the River Yamachi- 
cbe, which blocked up its course and carried 
:»w*y acres of ferns, brush and heavy timbered 
laud, doing creat damage in all directions. 
The flamming up of the river has caused the 
formation of a 1 »k** some thirty feet deep, and 
parties who went to the scene canoed over the 
submerged forest of elms and maples Tins 
river having as yet no outlet, further devasta- 
tion is feared, unless the gangs of men uow 
engaged iu opening a channel through the 
slide shall succeed iu their efforts. 
The Norwegian Embezzler Olsen. 
Halifax, S. S., May 17.—Ellef Olseu, the 
Norwegian embezzler, who has beeu in custo- 
dy here some time awaiting the arrival of ex- 
tradition papers, has been discharged, owing to 
the non-arrival of advices. The money and 
effects found on him were restored and ho im- 
imdiitely attempted to leave, hut auothtr 
warrant arrived for his detention. He was re- 
arrested am) agaiu remanded for advices on 
the same grouui s. It is understood that the 
necessary papers are now on the way here. 
CHINA AND~JAPAN. 
Hong Kong, A|ril 23—The intention of 
the Frencli to hold ami exeic se a protectoiate 
«>ver Touquiu is openly proclaimed necessary. 
The Seizure includes the port of Annum. The 
entire French squadron at Hong Kong has 
sailed for the sea of hostilities. French offi- 
cials in China believe the Chinese attitude is 
encouraged by English influences. 
Yokohama. April 23.—Much interest is ex- 
pressed by Japant^e fficiala iu the fi rthcoemn 
jodus rial exposition to be held iu Boston. 
Feais are entertained that the limited time for 
preparation will interfere with the value of 
contributions. 
The Young Men’s Christian Association. 
Milwaukee, Mis., M*v 17.—The Interna- 
tional Coummtee of the Young Men’s Curiht‘ 
ian Association in their report says: “For the 
current >ear the com in it to has r# ceiverf sub- 
scriptions to ili « amount of 914.043. The ex- 
penses were 910.791. AH are paid and there re- 
mains in the treasury 9993. There is needed 
lor the current year 919,000, for which this 
convention is asked to j r'*vide. The budget 
for the current >ear calls for 930,000. 
state news. 
ANDKOSCOOUIN COUNTY. 
On Tuesday, tlie day of Gov. Washburn's 
funeral, there was planted at "The Nurlauda," 
the birthplace of the Governor, in Livermore, 
a memorial tree A few of the neighbor*, 
with the workmen upon the Washburn libra- 
ry, now ill process of building, yVlih the chil- 
dren I rein the liumeslead, gathered ou the 
spot immediately in front of tlui church on 
the Washburn estate, where the tree was 
planted. It was dedicaied to Gov. tVash- 
bum's memory, to be known as the "Israel 
Washburn Memorial Tree." 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Col. J. N. Greene of New York will con- 
struct the Shore Line road from Brewer to 
Ellsworth. It Is understood that the Maine 
Central Railroad Company Is to furnish rolling 
-tuck and operale the road, and that it will 
guarantee interest on the bonds to the extent 
ol 914,200 per mile. 
KENNKDKC COUNTY. 
There are twenty-one prisoners in Kennebec 
Jail. 
Ground was broken Wednesday by M. C. 
Foster & Son, the contractors, for <lie new 
pavilion at the insane hospital. The brick 
work Is to be done by Norton at I’urriugtou of 
W'aterville. 
PKN' BSCOT COUNTY. 
Wednesday, May 2 1, as Mr. Joseph II. Web- 
ster und wile, an aged couple Irom Carmel, 
were crossing tho Maine Central Railroad 
crossing iu Clintou village, the axletree of 
their wagon broke, throwing them out. Mrs. 
Webster received injuries from which she 
will never recover. We learn that suit will 
lie brought agaiust the railroad company f, r 
damage*. 
CISC AT Ay PIS COPNTY, 
A dam on a h ook above Brassna Lake was 
carr ed away on Thor- av of 1 ist week, hang- 
ing up a drive of 80P.OUO feet of lumber be- 
longing to L iwronoe Brothers of Gardiner, and 
others. 
SOItRUSKT COPNTY. 
The sen Bat ion at bkowhegan the past week has been t..e failure of the Boot and shoe firm 
of K II->yl & Son and the depirture of the 
junior member of the Aim from town. The 
•flairs of the firm are in a bad condition and 
tiie creditors have petitioned to have the firm 
put iuto insolvency. There are all sorts of 
stories afloat iu regard to irregularities on tbe 
part of tbe absent partner. 
RAILW AY |N OTES. 
Tho Trunk Lines Conference. 
The committee to which had been referred 
the matter of providing regulations for the b< t„ 
ter control of the fast freight lines operating 
over the various tbrou' h liues submitted its 
report Wednesday. The main feature of tho 
report was a provision for giviug to Commis- 
sioner Fink the inspection of the accounts of 
these lines—a supervision which he never be. 
fore has exercised. The report was approved 
by the representative of the Grand Trunk of 
Canada and its fast freight line organizations. 
The question of completing the organization 
of the several pools of east-bound Jfreight busi- 
ness established at the principal western points 
was referred to committees on the roads cen- 
tering at those places. It whs recommended 
that the committees remain in New Yak to 
complete their work. The Joint Executive 
Committee then adjourned without day. 
Knox and Lincoln Railroad. 
A large amount of work has been laid out 
along the route of the Knox and Lincoln Rail 
road for this season. About 500 tons of steel 
rails will be laid, a change made in the loca- 
tion of the road at Thomaston, so as to do away 
with an expensive trestle work, and au exten- 
sion of the road probably made at Rockland so 
that passengers and baggage may be delivered 
at tho wharf of the Mt. Desert and Bangor 
steamers. The freight business of the road is 
yearly increasing. A good iustauce of this Is 
»t Tbotnastoo, where lust year, in addition to 
the ordinary freight, 13,030 casks of lime were 
shipped over the road, but so far this season 
about one-half of this amount has already been 
shipped. The projected improvements in the 
road will make the journey to Bar Harbor and 
Mr. Desert via Rockland more agreeable than 
ever. 
The Horse Cars. 
To the Editor the Preu: 
North street is being built up rapidly, and at 
present there are a great many people ou it 
who patrouize the horse cars. The streets 
leading out from it have many people who 
would rather ride than walk. It’s not by any 
means a pleasant thing to be harrying along to 
catch a car, with an umbrella, a bandbox and 
a valise in your bauds, and your wife and 
ilvo chi lire if panting atTyodr side, to see, &§ 
you emerge from a cross street, the horse car 
passing down, and leaving you behind. 
I have seen tome sights, which Nast could 
have made money in reproducing on paper, 
of person« boaud to catch that departing horse 
car. 
A forced run on a fall stomach, face red, 
hands waving in the air, sometimes a bat, 
voic pitched to its highest tone, car disappears 
pasf Hearn’s Corner. 
Wh *t a change! 
The animated look is changed to a dark 
cloud. 
'1 he pace i8sla' kened, the steps become sadly 
dull, and indicative of estrange, or rather, a 
serious perturbation, and there is a kind of 
soliloquy indulged in which you don't hear in 
every Sabbath school. 
It’s rarely the driver has perfect hearing in 
the e«r next to such a would-be passenger. 
It’s frequent that he either follows the injunc- 
tion of Solomon, “Let thine eyes look right 
on,” or * lse a dog fight, or some less important 
event demands that his gaze be turned in the 
opposite direction. 
At any rata the car is gone, and seven or 
eight minutes, if the coming car be on time, 
mustbesp nt ou the 8’reet, and then the 
traiu is tniBsed, and you come back a sadder if 
not a better man. 
Wbat’a the cure? 
Let every car going down Congress street 
stop at North street, and let the driver cast a 
glance, and see if any person is coming. 
We on the 1 11 ask this favor for three 
reasons: 
1st—On behalf of Christian morals. 
2d—Ou behalf of the people. 
3<)—On bebaf of the monetary interests of 
the Portland Horse Railroad Company. 
The Hill 
Deerlngr civu bervice iterorm associe- 
tion. 
The annual meeting of the Deering Civil 
Service Reform Association was held at lewis 
Hall, Woodford’s, last evening. 
The report of the executive committee fur 
the year ending May 3, 1883, was read aud 
approved. Tne following paragraph taken 
from tbe report will be read with interest: 
To briefly summarize lhe work of the asso- 
ciation, sines the organization, Oct. 26, 1882, 
we have had five public meetings for discus- 
sion, three meetings o( the executive commit- 
tee, passed two seta of resolutions and for- 
warded to our Congressmen, criticised the 
Kasson bill, obtained one hundred subscribers 
to tbe Civil Service Record, and distributed 
about one thousand documents bearing upon 
civil service reform, or some pertinent sub- 
ject. Aud we meau to tight it oat on this line, 
until tbe non political offices are taken out of 
politics, and the public service put upon a bnt- 
iness basis. 
With tbe rcpoit are published letters from 
the following citizens of Portland, sent in re- 
sponse to a circular issued by tbe association, 
April 23J, inviting them to give in a brief let- 
ter their views upon lhe subject of civil service 
reform: W. W. Thomas, Bion Bradbury, 
Charles W. Goddard, A. A. Strout, H. W. 
Richardson, Charles F. Libby, John W. Deer- 
mg, Charles McLaughlin, John Marshall 
Brown. 
Tbe matter of giving a coarse of public lec- 
tures at City Hall, Portland, the coming wiD. 
ter was discussed, ahd the secretary was in- 
structed to corresp >nd with foina of the repre- 
sentative men of the oountry with reference to 
the Same. 
The election of officers was postponed to tbe 
next meeting. 
Adjourned subject to the call of tho execu- 
tive committee. 
East Maine Methodists.. 
There ere uinoty-six circuits aud stations in 
the Eut Maine Methodist Conference. This 
Conference is competed of three Presidium El 
ders and seventy-one efftc'.ive preachers. 
There ate thirteeu local preachtrs in various 
charges, aud seventeen charges are yet to be 
supplied. D .ring the past year three pastors 
have died, four having boeu traufferred to oth- 
er conferences, two have withdrawn from ac- 
tive ministry, and one left the conference. 
The numter of pmbafouers is 2819; number 
of full membets, 8830; number of local preach- 
ers 60; number of deaths, 198; number of 
children baptised, 40; uumber of adults bap- 
tised, 274; number of churches, 116; estimated 
value of same, 8842,345; number of parsonage* 
69; estimated value of same, $68,550; atuoni t 
expended for building and repairing churches 
and parsouages, $22,726; amount paid on old 
indebtedness on ebuiclt property, $2893; num- 
ber of Sunday schools, 165; number of officers 
and leat hers, 1754; number of pupils of ail 
ages, 91159; average attendance for year, 3887: 
number o library books, 21,458; expenses of 
schools, $2765. The amounts paid for ministe 
rial support were as Mlows: For pastors, pre- 
siding elders and bishops, $48,644; for con- 
ference claimants. $650. current expenses, gas, 
Sunday schools, etc., $6702. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
lkorilnud Dnily \Vh®lr*nU* ;?8nrket 
pORTiaANP, May 17. 
There •'» un improvement to note in the Flour 
trade, but pricey here are eteady and firmly held, 
while at New York grades under $3 show more 
strength and are scarce; better grades rather heavy. 
Pork and Lard easier, but not quotably lower at the 
West the markets have eased off. Wo notice a de- 
cided improvement in the market for Sugars and 
rates aro strong and tending upward. Grain is firm 
with a light business. Butter is quiet and weak. 
Eggs continue scarce .at yesterday's quoiati ns. 
be following are vo-uay s quo ati jus of Hour, 
Grain, Provisions, ate. 
I lour. 
Supertlno ami 
low grades 3 5(X<$4 60 
X Spring and 
XX Spring. .5 SOift'O 60! 
Patent Spring 
Wheat* —8 25(g9 00 
Michigan Win- 
ter straight*!! 50 
Do roller... 0 60.&7 00 
St. Ixiut* Wiu- 
ter straight t! 50£6 751 
Do roller. ..0 76it.7 25 
Winter Wheat 
atent*.7 60 §8 00! 
Product*. 
Cranberries, p bbl— 
Maine t2 0O«13 00| 
Cape Cod,15 OU« 17 00] 
Pea Beans 2 iU\o3 OO 
Med nuns_2 6(>vg2 76 
Herman mtd 6« 2 30( 
Yellow Kyes3 2 i«:3 60 
Onions p bbl .3 (Mus t 60 
Bermuda.... 1 *6 00 
SweetPotato**# 6(Kfl4 OO* 
Eggs 4* •!»»*.17v*tl8o 





(Jilt Edge Yer....20 23c 




Vermont 14 *>%<•» 1(1 
N V Fact’y..l4Vfc<§16 
A pplft. 
Rating -P bbl.. 4 60^5 00 
Evaporated p lb 18^19 
Dried Apples...8Vk@9, | 
f »* am. 
H.M.Corn,c»rlots73la74 
New Com, car lot* <i. o 
Corn, bag lot*.... 75 *77 
i‘at*, ear tots. 68 
Oat*. t>ag lots.tb 
Meal 70 
OotU nSeed.car lot* 28 0 
CottonSwd,bag lotsSO 00 
Sacked 15ran car lot. 
2 2 (X* 
do bag lots_ 25 IX' 
Middlings, oar lots 24 (M» 




Haci-s ... 24 00*24 50 
('tear.23 00(^23 60 
Mess.21 00a2l 50 
Me»* Beef.. 12 60®1H Ot 
K* Mess.. 13 5t\a 14 « « 
Plate.17 • Oh 17 6 




Tub. 9 ft .12H$124» 
Tierces.. .12a^tai2 
Pail.U»isal3Vi 
Red Top.4 25(a4 50 
Timothy. ... 2 1< (*2 HO 
Ulo ver.16 Va S1 tt1 a 
liniaiita. 
Muscatel. 2 00ft2 5o 
LiOitdon Lay’r 2 50f«t2 lb 
>ndura Val.. 10% ^ 11 s/4 
Orange*. 
Valencia.G 50®0 00 
Florida...4 60®5 60 
Messina.3 6O\0,4 f>0 
Sliced « ...9 ®9% Palermo.2 75@3 3& 
Mugnr. JLsbiss®* 
Granulated V ft .... BV. Mewlna.SOOfflJOG 
Extra O.8% Palermo.3 00®3 36 
Peiataea. 




Prolific*, Kastern. .... 
Burbanks. 
Grand Trunk.. 
Jacksons and White Brooks 
Kiiilrsuu a«-mpf .. 
p< RTLaan. May 16. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f »i <»• tuoKl 
35 car* rniscel mimti* m«r<»hnndise; for WBSMlIlf 
roa<Is 96 ear* miscellaneous c»*<e't«ndt9*. 
Orv Good* WlioicMle >ilnrl*cc. 
The following quotations nre wholesale prices and 
correc ted daily by Htorer Bros. A Co Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods. 144 to 162 Middle 'treats 
ITNKL* A* HKI> COTTOKS. 
»\*>aw •»*> III. 4¥2W n ™ 
M*i. 36 in. 6%<§ 7 Vi 
Light 36 In. 5 ft 6 
Fine 40 fu. 7 Vi 3 » 
Fine 7-4 .14(017 
Kin© 8-4.1*0,22 
FM a© 9-4.29(326 
Fine 10-4 27Vfe$32Vk 
vutaoni 
R*#a 86 ln..llVfcftl3 
Mad. 30 In.. « ftll 
Light861s.. 6 ft 7Vfc 
iB in..10 ftl4 
5-4.. 11 ft!7 
* ivrivflii. 
IF*lnetf-4.15 f»0 
Pine 7-4.19 @23 
Kin® K-4.21 a 2# 
Fin*fc-4.26 ®S0 




Medium.. .11 @ 14 
Ugbt. 8 @10 
Denims. 
Dneks-Brovti 9 'a 12 
| Drllla. ’ 
'<;orMt’JtKift*.... 1 8 
Satteena. «« 9^1 
Caiubrlc*... .... lift fiVfc 
Silealaa.U a20 
Cotlou KUnnela. Iftlb 
I «D«'y r<£Y3 .T,nn/j iWlUO«n»rpi irviiOTI 
Batt'ng—Best.»1 %'<*18 
•• flood. 8%®ir% 
ilsck Jlsrkrt* 
The following quotations of stocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, oornat 
of Middle and Exchange streets. 
XIW YOB* STOCKS. 
Missouri Pacific.100% 
Wabash preferred.. 41% 
Omaha common. 47 
Denver & H. G. 47% 
Omaha preferred .108% 
Northern Pacflc preferred. 86% 
Northern Pacific common. 60 
Pacific Mail 41 
Mo. K A Texas. 29 
Louis A Nash 48% 
Central Pacific. — 
Texas ifi . 37% 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Flint A Pere Marquette common. ... 23 
A. T A S. F.82% 
Boston A Maine 168 
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred....100 
L. K A Ft Smith. 20 
Marquette, Hugh ton A Out. common.. 45% 
Mexicau Central 7s. 69% 
New York Mlock and Haney Hnrbet. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New You, May 17 —Money on cal) loaned ve-y 
eftify^beHoseu at 2 ‘VfS3. closed 2a3;pmne n ercan- 
ti 1« paper at 6 V* (®6. Exehaage quiet and steady ac 
4.8 for long and 4.86*4 for short Gw&unentM 
irregular but in main strong and %«*% Vfghtr. 
State bonds are du 1 and lower for Te o. Railroad ■*- 
bonds general y weak. Stocks closed active but 
weak at about lowest figures o day. 
J be transactions at the Stock Excbango aggregat- 
ed 430.600 shares. 
ine following are uwlay’s closing quotations of 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 8s.108% 
do do do 5s. ext. 103 
do do do 4%s, reg.112 
do do do 4%s, coup.118% 
do do do 4s. reg..119% 
do do do 4s, coup. .119% 
Pacific 6s. ’95.127 
Tbe following are the|cloelng quotations Stocks: 
Chicago A lt n. 131 
Chicago A Alton pref. — 
Chicago, Bor. A Quincy.. ... 122% 
E i .  34% 
Frie pref. 76 
Illinois Central.....142 
Ij»ke Shore .1<>S% 
Michigan Central. 92% 
New Jersey Central. 77% 
Northwestern .181% 
Northwestern pref. 149 
New York Central.. 12»»% 
Hock Island.122 
St. Paul .102% 
St. Paul pref.-...119 
Union Pacific Stock. 92% 
Western Union Tel. 80% 
m __ i.- 
(By Telegraph.) 
8an Fraxcmco, May 17.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Ben & Belcher.... 4 
odie. 18fc 
Eureka. 8 
Gould St Carry. 25% 
Hale & Sorcross ... 4*4 
Mexican. 88% 
Northern Belle. 6*% 
Opbir .*. 28% 
Sierra Nevada. 6 
Tnion Coo 5 
Yellow Jacket 4V% 
Boetoa Produce Market. 
Boston, May 17.—The following’were to-day’« 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter We quote We tern creameries at 26gi 
2He for choice, 2v ft25c tor fair and good Northern 
creameries at 26 a,2 Sc for choice, 22 ft25c lor fair 
and good: New York *nd Verm nt dairies 21'ft24o 
P lb for choice. 18ft20c for fair and good. Western 
lad e packed loft 16. ibe ruarxet is moderate. 
Cheese i* quiet; ISgl3t^e for choice new and 12 
ft 12-» c tor fair and good; 8@l0c for common, old 
13 ft 14 for best. » 
Ej.gs—firm and in demand at 18.ftl8*£e for Eas- 
tern, 17Hi * 18 for New York. Vermont and North- 
ern. and lavs <gl7Vfec g> dos tor Southern and Wes- 
tern. 
Potatoes—The market is dull: Aroostook Rose at 
95cftfl; Maine 0"tral and Northern R se at 80(52 
85c; Prolific* and Peerless 8 @85e, other kinds 
ft Hue as to quality. 
Chicagu Live ISisck Market. 
(By Telegraph.) • 
Chicago. May 17 —Hogs- Receipts 19,000 head; 
hipments 37iO head; 1«’ a 15c lower; mixed at H 80 
a 7 15; heavy at 7 20a7 55; light 6 8U@7 20; skips 
3 4J 6 4th 
Cattle—Receipts 8/VX) head; shipments 3,400; 10«» 16c lower;exports at G 15ft6 50. 
Domrdir Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
N^w York, M ty 17—Flour market—Receipt* 
14,434 bbls; exports 23<»hbis; |gr%des under $5 are 
scarce and held firm; trades above heavy and in in- 
stance* shade lower with limited export and homo 
trade demaml;sales 12.600 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 6 §3 65; Superfine 
We-tern and State at 3 8.* @4 .‘5; common to good 
extra Western and State 4 15a4 64•; good to choieu 
do at 4 70ft7 OO; common to choice Whit-* Wheat 
Western extra at 6 2.^7 OO; fancy do 7 10@7 20; 
common to good extra t ihio at 4 15g7 00; cornmos 
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 15ft7 On; Pate at 
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6i ft6 60: choieu 
to double extra do at 6 60ft7 60; City Mill extra 
at 6 '<vg5 95; 900 bbls No 2 at 2 GO(ft3 66; 700 
bbls Superfine at 3 b5a4 25; 1200 low extra 4 15® 
* 40; 840 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 15(ft7 00; 
3900 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 15 a 7 60 Soutberu 
flour is easier; common to fair at 4 3* (ft6 2 ’» good 
to choice at 5 f0a6 75. Wbrut—receipts 76,100 
i/uou, w wi». uusui v»'u ’4 ic r'wvi V|>* 
tiotis opened 4% ®%* better, afterwards weaker and 
reacted % ®1, cU«ing at about lowest rates with a 
linii ed ext** rt demand and very brisk on speculate a 
account; sales 5,796,000 busb. including 92.'0 » 
busb < n spot; No 3 Red at 1 16% ; No 2 do 1 23V* 
§1 24 in elev, l 2044®! 20% in store, 1 2244 of 
I 224a de ivered from 8 ore;No 1 Red State 1 26%; 
No 1 White State 1 26 No 1 While, 14.0**0 at 1 itf 
eler, x 14 fob. Bye weak Canada and S<ate at 74 
a 78c; 72® 76c. Barley nominal. 4 sra 
% ®% higher on September and % a 1 higher ou 
options with a moderate export demand and fair 
speculative trade, closiug firm with reaction of 44 id 
V»c; receipts 134,325 bush; exports 83,173 bi.sh; 
-ales 1,933,000 bu-h, iuciudini 191,<*00 bush ou 
spot; hot at 47 a4*c; No 3 at 03oN>344©' No 2 at 
5«t >('c; No 2 White 66%c; White Southern 68o 
in store; No 2 for May 65®65%© closing at 6»* %»c; 
June at »*4%®65%ic. closing at 65%*c; July 66% 
a67Hc. closing at 67%e; August at 68%fa69%c, 
e os mg at 69c; Sept at 7(’c. ©•»« shade better but 
very quiet; receipt# 3i\600 bush: sales 496,'<MJ 
bush. No 3 at 4.%c: White at 6144©: No 2 at 48% 
g48»-vc White 62%;S!52%c. No 1 at 48%o White 
U 66c: Mixed Western at 4844 «62e: White at 5.1 
®57©; White State 58c. «*ugar is Arm; refining at 
7Vk®:*4;refined firm; vhit#ExtraC 7%®7%; off 
A c «8%c; Yellow C 7 %®744 standard a 8* *e cut 
loaf 9% Comectioners A at 8 9- 16c;.powdered 9® 
944; granulated 8 13-lG,$8%c: crushed 9%;Cube«* 
<t 9c. Molasses is quie ; sales 120o hhd* Portland 
delivery 50 test 33c. §*• tr«lruw -united 1 01 %; 
refined 7% *7%. Tnllww weak;sal«*s 75,000 lbs. 
8®H%. Pork very dull, sales 175 bbls new mess 
ou spot at VO 26®20 50, closing 20 12%®20 25; 
150 extra prime atl7 00; options nominal l.nrd 
8 a In points lower, closing firm with decline partly 
recovered and more doing; sales 14 o prime steam 
on spot 11 87 % (§11 95: 250 tes city steam 11 50; 
refined for continent at 11 90; 12 2o for 3. A. But- 
ter weak: Western lo® a25c; creamery 27. Cheesa 
steady. State 9^ 13c,Western flat li ®12%. 
Freights dull; Wheat |> steam 3d. 
Ciiicaoo, May 17.—Flour market is unchanged; 
Spring Wheat 3 50’«5 00 Minntsota at 3 5084 21; 
bakers at 4 25a5 50; patents 6 OOa7 60. Winter 
4 25*6 1H). Wheat—regular generally lower;l 1(% 
®l 1454 for Aug st No 2 Chloag Spring at 1 10% 
a l 10% ; No 8 st 96c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 13 a* 
1138% Com is higher at 66®66%e for.casb; 6* «j 
66%c May; o'®»744© tor iluue; 68%c for July; 
6H%®R9%c for August. Oats firm at 41%®41%i 
cash; 414%© May; 4244c June; 4l%c July; 34%a 
August. Rye dull 63%c. Harley nominal at 80c. 
Pork ower at 19 4T® 19 4'' cash and May; 19 474% 
vffilO 50 for dune; 19 66*19 67% for July; 19 8f(g> 
19 87% August. Lard opened lower and closed at 
outside; 11 85.&11 87% cash and May; 11 87% «* 
II 90 June 11 97%@12 00 for July; 1187%® 
»l 90 for August. Bulk Meats are in fair demand*; 
shoulde a at 8 oo sh rt rib 10 7i>; short clear 11 00. 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
Wheat was tinner at » 10% lor May; 1 12 June; 
1144* July 1 14% for August. Corn tending up- 
ward; 66c bid for May 57 %c for dune: 6wc July; 
59%© August. Oats eaiser 41% for May; 42%a 
fur June; 42 July; 3i%c August. Pork lower at 
19 45 for June; 19 rto July; 19 77% Aug. Lard 
declined 2% for June. 
Receipts—Flour 10,000 1 Ms, wheat 20,000 bush 
corn 99,000 bush, oat* 63,000 bu, rye 8,000 bush, 
barley 11,000 bush. 
St. loutH.May '7.— Flour is unchanged. Wheat is 
generally higher ;No 2 Rod Fall 1 1344 ©ash; 1 134^ 
bid May 14® l >44% for June; \ 18% » 1 14%, 
*uly;l 1344®l 14% f *r August. Provisions lower 
with ouly a small jobbing trade done at irregular 
prices. 
Receipt*—Flour 4.000 bbls, wheav 22,060 busb. 
voru Oo.oOO bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0.000 bush 
barley 0,000 bush. 
Shipments— Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 2.000 busb. 
©om 00,000 hush,oats 00,000 bush,rye 0.000 bush! >»arley OOOO bush. J * 
Detroit Mav 17 -Wheat is dull; Nol White fall 
-‘pot a< 1 07 June l 07% ; .July at 1 10; August at 11%; No 2 fall 99%©; No 2*Red Winter 1 14%. 
Receipt* 12,18hi bush.shiumeut# 7,000 bush. 
\kw ('Rt.KAxa, May 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 10%c. 
'••►bilk. Mav 17.—Cotton I* dull; Middling: up. 
lands 10%c. 
Savannah,May 17.—Cotton is Arm; Middling up- 
lands io 1/4C 
Memphis, May IT.—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands 10%©. 
__ 
Esrop- mi Ylm kels. 
(By Telegraph) 
London May 17 -Consol* 1» 2 Mtt. 
LviEHPOOL,Mav 17—12. 3«» P M. Cotton marks! 
easier; uplands at 5 16-16d;Orleans Md;sales 10/ 00 




FRIDAY M0RNIK6, MAY 18. 
We do no read anonymous letters and communi- cations. be name ana aridrens <*f the writer are in 
a 1 case* indisjie sable not iieoecsarily f r publica- tion but as guaran ee f goo » faith. We cannot uode take t<* return or preserve com- 
munications ihat a»e not used. 
The City Marshal and the Liquor 
Law. 
City Marshal Andrews's hawk like eye de- 
tected several shades of blue la the coats of 
policemen Wednesday night. If his ear is 
as alert as his eye he can not help hearing 
that his unique address that night to the 
men under his command has cast all law- 
abiding men into the deepest flit of the blues. 
The Marshal, who is sworn to enforce all 
laws without fear or favor, told the patrol- 
men that be does not wish them to pay any 
more attention to the law forbidding the 
sale of intoxicating dilutes than to auy oth“ 
er law on the statute book. He told them 
that “no one law had preference over auy 
other law.” Then he Informed them that 
one law,—that in relation to liquor sales— 
must be observed Sundays and after ten 
o’clock p. m. secular days. 
Th’s means—if Mr. Andrews believes that 
no one law has preference over another; 
that laws should be impartially enforced— 
Hiis means permission to men to steal and 
murder and commit other crimes until the 
clocks striae the hour of ten at night. Af- 
ter that they must become virtuous, go 
without cakes and ale, and refrain from the 
pleasure of robbing and killing their fellow 
creatures. The hour they aro to begin la- 
bor is not indicated iu the Marshal's ad- 
dress. It is probably not before sunrise. 
We cannot believe that the City Marshal 
js serious iu what he lias said to those under 
his coutrol. Our idea is that he attempted a 
joke. If It is a joke It Is In the worst pos;i- 
kle taste. If the Marshal is serious he de- 
liberately defies the law. 
Lovers of straw berries, who surely com- 
prise theeutire community, will be graiified 
to hear that the present prospect of a plenti- 
ful crop is excellent. The exercise of pa- 
tl nee will be necessary, as the cold weather 
ha9 consideiably retarded the seasou, but 
reports from the berry-growing regions an 
nounce an extremely satisfactory condition 
of affairs. After all, life has its compensa- 
tions even in a couutry where winter lingers 
in the lap of May. 
..TBS-SUeX Canal Company is thinking of 
——— heading off the threatened competition by it 
self undertaking the construction of a sop. 
plemeniary canal, a scheme which if actual 
ly carried out would effectually outflank the 
English capitalists who have beeu threaten- 
ing to enter the field in opposition to the D> 
Lesseps water way. It is true that a caual 
Cos s a great deal of money, but the times are 
a tspicious, as just now thereis a large amount 
of capital in France waiting investment, ai d 
Frenchmen are very susceptible to the ternp- 
tatiou of heavy profits. 
It is difficult to forecast the political con- 
sequences of the Count De Chambord's 
threatened death. It might demoralize the 
reactionary party, or it might, by removii g 
an aspirant whose claims could neither he 
Ignored uor enforced, have just the contrary 
effect. As the Count is childless, the elder 
branch ol the House of BourboD, in France, 
Will become extinct by bis decease, and then 
tbe Count of Paris may ba able to consoli- 
date the monarchical element, and so become 
a political factor of uo small importance. 
Mr. Stephens, the newly-elected Cincin- 
nati mayor, has astounded and confounded 
the thugs and plug-uglies that yelled him in- 
to office, by utterly ignoring them, and re- 
fusing to hear anything from them relative 
to the manner in which a city government 
should be conducted. He is equally un- 
moved by their prayer or their swear, and 
decent people begin to think that they have 
unexpectedly got a dec-nt man for mayor. 
Accidents will happen even in Democratic 
families. 
Pulitzer starts out with the. New York 
World asserting that it i3 to be new, and in 
everything different from the World of old; 
but he retains tbe superat nuated allusions 
to *‘our esteemed cotemporary” which the 
World of old started 20 years ago, and which 
has been copied and worked to death by 
tuppenny imitators throughout the country 
to this day. There is so much wit and so 
much wisdom In it! 
Congressman Morrison and Stringer, the 
two prominent Democrats of Illinois, are in 
an unhappy state of mind towards each other 
because each wants the office that the other 
has marked for his own. In New York 
there were several similar cases of surplus 
patriots, but the pure and upright Democrats 
of the legislatu e fixed the thing by creating 
new offices in which to place tbe surplus j a* 
triots. 
A Japanese commission which spent 18 
months in London studying the practical 
working of Christianity in Christian lands 
went home and reported that Christianity 
has less restraint upon crime, especially up- 
on drunkenness than either Buddhism or 
Shintoism. So tbe sta'e religion of Japan 
will remain urn hanged. 
The colored orator, Professor Greener, 
says that the colored men who are everlast- 
ingly proposing to hold conventions to ob- 
tain what they call their political rights re- 
mind him of the Fenian element among the 
Irish—the element which retards tbe pro- 
gress of the race. 
Mrs Smith sued the N- w Jersey railroad 
for injuries received in a collision Sunday, 
December 18, 1881, and when the case came 
up for trial at Jersey City, the compan\ 
• •ked for nonsuit as Mrs. Smith was vio> t- 
lng the law by traveling on tbe Sabbaib* 
The violetly modest request was denied. 
When tbe divorced wife of Senator Tabor- 
returned to Denver from California tbe oth- 
er day, a reception was given in her lunor 
by tbe best people of the town. The dem- 
onstration was as much fot Mr. Tabor’s ben, 
efit as for that of the lady. 
Dk. Corey of the Bri'ish board of heallh 
confirms the conclusion of tbe American 
national board that the safety of water can- 
not be determined by analysis alone as many 
dangerous forms of contamination offer 
slight traces of pollution. 
Senator Mahone is said to be mad be- 
cause Senator Riddleberger is getting more 
than his share of the patronage, and he is 
about ready to join Senator Van Wyck in a 
war upon tbe administration. 
If Carter Harrison is really a skunk as 
the Chicago Tribune says, that setiles the 
Democratic question next year, for of course 
thry will want to run him as their strongest 
candidate. 
Valentine’s statue of Robert Lee to be 
unveiled at Richmond next mouth, repre" 
sents him In a recumbent position. It was 
the position Lee was forced to assume at 
Appomattox. 
About 20,000 immigrants lauded at Caa- 
tle garden last week, and the passaee en- 
gagements in Europe promise ». full 100,000 
for the month. 
The Bostou Traveller is confident, first, 
that the Republicans will elect their 
ticket in 1884, and secondly, that Mr. Conk- 
ling will come out and give his powerful aid 
to that result. 
The Highland police otticer who described 
a tramp as “a mon who travels ahoot an’ 
seeks for work an’ disna want It,” has a 
powerful control of tbe English language. 
The Republicans of Ohio are satisfied with 
tlio national administration and are free 
from faction. In this condition there ought 
to be no question about their success. 
The innate sense of honor which has a 
lodgment in the breast or brain of Major 
Wasson, the paymaster of the United States 
army detachment in Texas, revolts at the 
charge of gambling in connection witb his 
default. He merely created a “forced loan,’’ 
to use bis own term and proposed to set 
himself right eventually per medium of that 
mysterious financial channel, the conscience 
fumi. There is a lack of originality about 
this statement which considerably detracts 
from its brilliancy, since almost every thiev- 
ing cashier who ever got into trouble has as- 
serted that he meant to put back the misap 
proprlated funds. It is not material wheth- 
er the financial embarrassment of Major 
Wasson or of Major Wasson’s father were 
to be tided over; but it is material that pub- 
lic polity cannot permit tbo introduction of 
the theory of “forced loans’’ into the con- 
duct of fiduciary obligations. 
Curiosities of Credit. 
Hxaraplea of the Trust Underlying Busi- 
ness -The Promises to Pay of Merchants 
aud How They are Regulated In the Us- 
ual Channels of Trade. 
How much personal confidence has to do 
with enabling the social and business life of 
the day to lie carried on is uowhere better 
shown than in a consideration of the system 
of credit which underlies all manner of tran- 
sactions. Nothing, indeed, is more apt to 
bewilder than a casual survey which serves 
only to illustrate to how great an extent the 
principle of trusting is resorted to. There Is 
quite r large business done in the sale t f 
stiiking cards, illus rated witli more or has 
taste, whijlr convey to Uye reader the Infor- 
mation that “Poor Trust is Dead —Bad Pay 
Killed Him.” Aud when this motto appears, 
accompanied by a striking cut iu colors, 
showing a dead dog lying on the ground with 
legs uplifted and with a piteous expression 
of countenance, fixed apparently by the “in- 
stantaneous process" while the animal was 
in the lust throes of dissolution, it is very 
difficult for the uupraetieed observer to r«- 
sist the conclusion that the motto is rigidly 
adhered to by tho person in whose premises 
the sigu is displayed. A little experience, 
however, shows how much of a hollow 
mockery the thing is. What is kttowu to the 
vulgar as “the slate’’ appeals everywhere in 
one form or another. The record of trust 
changes in character.- k varies from the 
chalked markings on the cellar door through 
various grades of accounts until it reaches 
its acme in big sheep-oound and heavily- 
ribbed volumes filled with specimens of the 
penman’s art, and the book-keeper’s best 
-kill. But the thing chronicled is the same. 
It is a record of trust, confidence, ere til, 
and it mat ks the bridges w hich cross the 
points of more or less prolonged irapecuuios 
tty. Its variances are almost innumerable 
and some are rather extraordinary. Every 
grocer, haberdasher, or other small trades- 
man in a poor neighborhood, has constant 
experiences iu the credit line whh his neiuh- 
bors, aud even pailfuls of coal ami bunches 
of greens” are not paid for until the buyers 
item selves obtain their weekly wages. And 
a somewhat similar state of affairs prevails 
m what are called ‘higher circles, altbough 
the matter of convenience of pavmeut rather 
ban the ability to pay is w'hat guvtrus 
there. 
It is, however, in the mercantile world 
proper—ti e world whose ho iron is bounded 
by boxes and hates of gw ds sent to and from 
every habitable clime—that the sys'em 
reaches its highest and most notable devel- 
opment. Here it is that complicated mech- 
anism is brought into play to give to ciedit 
its widest range and inoa< tlexib e appliances. 
Hating agencies are employed to keep a rec- 
ord of the transactions of tradesmen, tiieir 
debilities and resources. It ge s af'er a while 
to be a matter of calcula ion as to the 
amount for wbleh a purchaser shall be trust 
e<i in view of all his circumstances. Some 
of he methods by wbiA results are arrived 
at, as well as a sketch of the macbiuery in 
use for tbe purpose, form interesting fea- 
tures of the subject. 
Promises to pay abound. The richest 
house issues its paper as welt as tbe smallest. 
Brokerage establishments have been found- 
ed, 8om- of them with $1,0)0,000 at their 
c mmand, to handle the paper of the mer- 
chants, and there aie banks which make a 
teamre of discounting the paper. One bank 
is known to have had as much as $14,000,000 
of the paper on ban.) at one ime, and there 
are three op four which carry in tbe neigh- 
tmrhoodjof $10,000,000 worth the year round. 
The rate of discount bv tbe banks is all the 
way from 3i t > 25 per cent., according to the 
standing of tbe signer, and the broker re- 
ceives one-fourth of 1 per cent, for negotiat- 
ing the paper. A merchant may draw bis 
note for $50,000. He wants $1<),000 at once 
iiid the remainder as soon as it is possible to 
obtain it. The broker advances the $10,000 
out of bis own capital, and he goes to the 
bank to negotiate the note. If it is afier 
banking hours when tbe raerchantdraws his 
note, the $10,000 will enable him to prompt- 
ly meet an obligation, and tbe need is not so 
urgent hu‘ thai the balance can go over till 
the next day. The broker, of course, deducts 
ms $IO,00U as swin as he gets the $50,000, 
ie*s the discount, and the bank carri.s the 
full amouut when tbe paper goes into its 
keeping. 
By tbe recognized rules of trade the nor- 
mal credit is limited to 50 per cent, more 
han the capital of the house. To take it 
beyond that limit reduces the rating of the 
bouse, and makes the paper what in com- 
mon variance woujd be called “tlsky.” In 
granting credit the plan is lo allow 10 per 
cent, for an individual account. In other 
words, if the capital of a house is $100,000, 
he seller will grant credit to the exient of 
$10,000. Thus it would take 10 transactions 
use up the entire capital, and in this way 
the individual risk would he reduced to what 
vould be called a minimum. This is not al- 
ways the case, for very often in special lines 
of goods the limit is exceeded, but it it the 
fundamental rule. A j'bnii.g house will do 
a business of $8,01)0,000 a year on a capital 
of $1,000,000 a year, an investigator of cred- 
its explained. It is very seldom that the vol- 
ume of business a year amounts to over 
eight times the capital Invesied. The house 
vill sell the goods on 60 days’ time. .It will 
oay for the gwxls on 30 days, but to do tills 
is n.na« its l.iiU rlafn.l Tk.. 
house wilt buy In January and February for 
he Spring trade, but the bills will date from 
April and May 1 The credit of a who.e 
sale house depends, naturally, very much on 
the rate at whicu its paper sells. Then, 
tgain, tire money market has a certain Influ- 
ence which has to be considered; Since the 
commercial agencies have attained such 
magnitude the credits are based largely on 
chei1- information. Owing to the extent of 
the country the individual merchant cannot 
keep track of the responsibility of the trad- 
ers in the different Slates who may desire to 
purchase of him. To maintain their own 
reputation the agencies must strive for accu- 
racy and trustworthiness, and, therefore, 
their reports have come into wide-spread 
use. The establishment of commercial rat- 
ings brings money that has been retlr-d Into 
ciiculati m. To such comparative peifec- 
ion has the system been reduced that the 
purchase of mercantile paper has bsen made 
a safe and advantageous investment. A mer- 
chant retires with, perhaps, a fortune of $1,- 
500,000. Government bonds and stocks he 
may think do not. pay a sufficient amount for 
ibe use of his money, and be finds a ready 
market for it at 6 and 8 p. r cent. In mercan- 
tile paper. The method of doing business 
lias greatly changed. The jobbers take very 
little of their customers’ paper to the banks 
for discount. They hold it, and deal in sin- 
•le-naiiie or their own paper exclu ively. 
They are known, while their customers may 
not be, and the discount on the latter’s pa- 
per would lie too great. 
The practice of d iting ahead has in some 
measure taken the place of the old system 
of selling goods on six months’ oiedit, with 
the privilege of discounting at 30 days, at 
the end of which settlement by note was re 
quired. The merchant then would take the 
note to his banker and have it discounted. 
Under the present plan, especially in he 
clothing line, goods are ro d on four months’ 
time and flo days extra time without note, so 
that credit to day Is as long In some trades 
as before the panic. There seems, however, 
to he ari inclination to reduce the time on 
which goods are sold. 
The rating of a new house is quickly es- 
tablished. If it starts out with a capital of 
$100,000 and buys $3U0,000 worth of goods It 
is considered to have done an injudicious 
thing to say the least. It ought not to buy 
over $150,000 worth of goods. If its transac- 
tions are at. the rate of $700,000 or $800,000 
a year it will soon have $150,000 trusted out. 
To start on borrowed ca|ut<il curtails the 
credit. Under ordinary circumstances the 
credit allowed in such cases is only two- 
thirds of the capital, and t he chances of suc- 
cess of a house are greatly diminished. 
Three persons started a house Jan. 1 witli a 
capital of $00,000. Kacu put in $20,000, 
which he had borrowed. The loaners stip- 
ulated that the money should he at the risk 
of the business until 1885. In other words, 
if the business absorbed the capital before 
that time the loaners could not step in to save 
themselves, hut at the expiration of that pe- 
riod they could step in and close up the bus- 
iness if they saw fit. Tins is an illustration 
of the manner in which borrowed et|iital 
flgun » in the mercantile trade. Until tlie 
< ventful day is passed tlie life of such a 
house is uncertain, and it must labor under 
many disadvantages. Without good credit 
the house cannot extend its business, a d 
without confidence It cannot obtain credit. 
Tbe commission business Is looked upon as 
tin* safest. A commission house vill make 
arrangements with a mill for it to produce 
$500,000 Worth of goods. As soon as a quan- 
tity of merchandise is delivered to the com- 
mission merchant, he gives his acceptance In 
the shape of a note at from thirty days to 
four months for from one- hird to three- 
fourths of the value of the goods. The goods 
are held as security. The merchant sells tbe 
goods at from 5 to 7i per cent, commission, 
and receives the Interest ou his advances. 
The commission merchant’s paper sells at 
favorable rates, because the miller canuot 
fall and leave him unsecured. The profits 
of tlie commission merchant are not large, 
but tbe volume of business is heavy and the 
risk light. 
Where tlie peculiarities of tlie credit sys- 
tem are best shown are In the advantages 
and disadvantages of the use of paper. The 
regular rate of discount ou purchases Is 12 
per cent, per annum. A house whose stand- 
ing enables it to sell its paper at 0 per cent, 
discount, which is considered a first-class 
rate can negotiate its note at the time of 
making Its purchase, aud secure the dis- 
count on the bill. To such a great extent is 
paper used tha’. many merchants make a 
study of the most favorable way of creating 
a market for th» ir | a per. It is the perfection 
to which tlie system lias been brought that 
keeps business in such an even channel and 
prevents disasters. G-eater dangers lie in 
the contraction of business than in the ex 
tension of it. It Is not from the credit sys- 
tem itself, said an Investigator, that disas- 
ters are to he feared but Irom tlie lack of 
safeguards. Speaking of influences that af- 
fected credits, the Investigator said that the 
situa'iou bad much to do with the standing. 
Kin instance, houses in Chicago, Cleveland, 
Kansas City, Minneapolis, and St. Paul, 
which were looked upon as growing cities, 
were regarded with greater favor than those 
in other parts of tbe country. Huston and 
Philadelphia were losing their coign of van 
tage iu the mercatiti]■ trade. Tb was par 
ticuUrly true oi Huston. 
The investigation of credits has almost be 
corns a part of tlie trade. Many houses 
send reports of their sales to a new concern 
to the recognized commercial agencies. The 
concern iiself Is asked to make a statement. 
The reports and tbe statement are enm- 
uared, and whatever other Information can 
be obtained is used In making a rating. At- 
lerward if there is reason to suspect ttial tlie 
concern is going beyond the bounds ofjsatety 
reports are called for from die liu is> s with 
which it deals aud a written statement from 
itseif which can, if necessary, be 
us“d in the legal proceeding if asked 
fur Judgement must be coupled with the 
notes at band, but tlie souices whence in- 
formation may be obtained—tlie business 
Houser, the legal jrecords, tlie banks, and the 
like—are ?■; msiiy that the leal s'audlng of the concern-may be arrived at w ith a reas- 
onable degree of accuracy. Many bouses re- 
quire customers, whose standing lliev doubt, 
t > make a written statement ou the pur- 
chase of goods, and sometimes to swear to 
It. A statement made to obtain general 
credit holds good in the cour's. Where mer- 
chants go on after they have become insol- 
vent, it is oftener tbe case that credits wei e 
oo easy ihan that it was their intention to 
entail loss upon their crediters. There are 
jobbing houses in New York city that do 
business on $10,000, but they are compelled 
to keep w itbiu bounds and content them- 
selves with a small trade. There is one 
bouse In the City with a capital of $4,000, 
000 which is believed to do a business of 
$15,000,000 a year, and auother with a cap- 
ital of $7 000,000 which is sa'd to do a busi- 
uess of $50,000,000. 
Choice Annul lea and the best ofFreneh Brandy. 
Vastly superior to all other gingers, all of which 
are mnde with tho strongest lloshoi* 
Cures Cold#,Chills, Feverish and Rheumatic 
symptoms, Ague Fsi ?, end Malaria. 
Cures Dyspepsia, dick Headache, dra gSck. 
nes«. Fixt&leucv, Cramrs. Cholera Morbus, 1 y. 
enttary, and ills incidental to c~ange of climate. 
A Fruit Stimulant without alcoholic reac- 
tion. dJicioa«djr flavored, purely medicinal, Sat;, 
ford's Ginger overcomes exhaustion, allays 
nervousness, promotes sleep,eradicates s craving for intoxicants, and stre erthfns those reduced by disease, debility, and d;s#ipatioa. 
Beware of all Gingers said to bo the same er 
as good as Sanford's* Avoid mercenary dealer 1 
whofora few cento extra profit try to force upod ^ i thetr owu or others when yon call for Sanfcru’a 
Ginger* Sold by druggists, grocers, etc. 
• >*> dlawF&*3ral4 
Advertising Cheats ! !! 
“It has become so common to write the beginning 
of an article in an elegant interesting ma» ner, 
’•Then run it into some advertisement tLat we 
avoid all such, 
“And simply call attention to the merits of Hop 
Bitters in as plain, honest terms ss possible, 
‘•To induce people 
To g ve them ore trial, which so proves their 
value that they will never use anything else.’4 
“The Remedy so favorably noticed in all the pa- 
pers, 
“Religious and secular, is 
“Having a large sale, and is supplanting all other 
other medicines 
“There is no denving the virtue? of the Hop plant 
ami the prop ietors of Hop Bitters have shown 
great shre vdness 
“And ability 
“In compounding a med cine whose virtues are so 
pa pable to every one's obae v .tion. 
Did She Die? 
“No! 
* She lingered and suffered along, pining away all 
the time t> r year?,” 
“The doctors d**ing her no good; 
‘•And at la-t uascu ed by this Hop Bitters the 
papers say so much ab >ut.” 
“Indeed! Indeed!” 
“How thankful we should be for that medicine.” 
A Daughter's Misery. 
“Eleven years our daughter suffered on a bed of 
misery, 
“From a comp’leal ion of kidney, liver, rheumatic 
trouble and Nervous debility, 
“Undei the c*re f the be t ph'.rlclans, 
“Who gave her disease various names, 
“But no relief, 
“And n« w she is restored to vis In good health by 
as simple a remedy a# Hop Bitters, that wo h d 
rbuni.ed for years before using it.”—Tub Parents. 
Father is Getting Well 
“My daughters say: 
“How much better father is.since he used Hop 
Bitters. 
* He is getting well after his long Buffering from 
a disease declared incurable, 
“And we are to glad that ho used your Bitters.” 
A Lady of Utica, N. Y. 
myl4-M,W,F*w4w20 
USD |1 FLOORING), O ■■ I I 
gl B B m ■9 wi(lths and qualities. 
Pi ii 
■■ James & Abbot, 
y M in 58 Kilby St., 
I IB Ibs boston. 
aprti eodlyrurui 
8. It. ,\IUA 
A<1 rerfixing Agent, 
‘J3U WANIII 44TO\ NT., ■ KOMTOft 
Contracts for Advertisements In Newspafiers in a 
cities ami towns of the United HU*ten and the 
British Provinces. 
THE INVINCIBLE TBFTHi LET C» 
Ml'AND BY IT, AND IT ALONE 
Fxpi rlrnc of Mr. lennc Itlillignn, of No. 
137 Moiiih Jluiu (Street, Provide nee, B. I. 
“Amu t sown years ngn," says Mr. Milligan, “I 
was B'ek a 1m g time, slid endured great suffering 
nearly all Uie long period of my lllues?. I called to 
my assistance the best medical adviser 1 bat I conld 
obtain, and tried bis prescriptions thoroughly with- 
out gelling relieved from my sufferings. My life 
was getting Tery Wearisome, and my sufferings In- 
creasing; especially the severe pains in my baak 
bad Increased to suoh an extent that I could not 
and up to work nt my business, nnd tho pains 
would dart from luy book, through my bladder and 
the region of my Tolns, and we e so intense and 
weakening that I felt that 1 could not live long In 
this condition. At 1 bad become convinced that my 
sickness resulted from Kidney Disease, 1 decided to 
try Hum’s Kernsdy, and X bad taken only about 
half a pottle before 1 began to Improve, and was re- 
lieve t of the dreudfnl buokaeha and pains lit the 
bladder and groins, und wa» soon able t > stand up 
at my bench again nnd attend to my work as well 
usever; and although this was nearly six years 
ago, I hid no teturn of my trouble until, a few 
weeks ago, after getting up from an attack of fever, 
tome of the old palna In my back Cl nil) on; but I 
took Hunt’s lieniedy again and It banished them at 
once, and 1 am now wall ami attending to my busi- 
ness. When I told my doctor hat 1 had been eared 
by Hum's ltemody, be replied that he had used It 
and knew It to be an excellent medicine. I have 
recoin mended Huiit'a Remedy to uiy friends, and it 
has givou eullre satlsfuolloii, and 1 cheeifully rec- 
ommend It to all who have Kidney or Bladder 
trouble.” 
A LIFE IN BANG Ell. 
Tills Is the fact concerning every man .worn an and 
chi d wliu has In the body the seeds of kidney, bind 
der, liver, and urinary discuses, from which may 
spring might's dis ase of the kidneys. Shea a pros- 
pect is rin ply terrible; and it is the duty of every 
one to bo rhl til ibe danger at imoo. To do ibis In- 
fallibly use XI uut’e Remedy, the great kidney and 
User tn?dlc‘ne. 
tuaylt) IVPMfcwlwIu 
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Merchant Fail or, 
98 Excharge Street, 
f JAS secured the services of Tilt JO*!-1*II * •* I 't H» FV. .ii i« t •< i©», from Bo* 
ton for« ©rly «t Ijowistou, uu i having purchaaod a tiuo 11: o of 
Spring Goods 
FOR CASH, 
U now prepare l to turn out Artistic Work, made in 
tbo most thorough manner, at 
Prices that will defy competition. 
cNo need to gcrout of town, lot g orahort dbtuuccs, 
nor climb tedium- stairs. 
Please don't foil (n give us a call 
at tin? O.d stand. 
MATHIAS, 
98 Exchange Street. 
mar 30 eo<I3m 
SEASON of 1883. 
Zeoas Thompson, Jr. 
32 to 3» (Tft'IOS STRGG T, 
(near Filuiouth Hotel, 
PORTI.AiVD, - TIE. 
NOW nR IDV-A large nworimeat •( elr- 
■ ri«ge« far pleiivnrc, bu in*-* or 
foUlil)* -II ot *»» »m m tunaii 
ou«i mi Ifdjr Aral «i m, »o (hr in-p«ci«ou 
of which all ar>- cordially in ited. iUo 
m large tiurm of furring** frvui >omr 
of Tf** England’- Jl mt « el«*brated .TI*n 
n nrlurer- of l.ow P« iced Vrbicln 
Uuviug made a c reful veleciion of 
•he above a «• having had over twenty 
>e r« expe ieuee »rm a V*vneiic**l Ear* 
ria* e Tin »*fsi« luier, V fr* I eonti «eat I ran 
far..i ha hetirr ra rimr of I i- claim for 
levs money than cuo he found el-ewhere. 
Look at the Prices: 
C'ome end *ee -■<! Judge for loimelvn. 
Au Efesaut PHAETON only $115 
An Elegant side bar TOP BUGGY “ $115 





Stationery Plain and Or- 
namented Birthday (aids, 
VV edding (ongrat ulat ion 
Cards, Pliotograjdi and Au- 
tograph Albums, Scrap 
Books, Card Albums, and a 
large assortment of Poems. 
Children’s Books and Fan- 
cy Goods. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
aprO eodtf 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of «all Itindn, in llie 
AltlOINAL PACKAGES, 
-FOR SALE DA*- 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
iioncwNo.i'onii MrmcET, pout* 
i.aim, n.tiNii. 
Also, General Mmiag-rs for New England, 
ll'BTIIR (CI BIRATKD 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
*150*1 II fi IKICSKOft. *IAINE, 
dtf 
1 x x y 7 » v a x f\ <> \\ fxuxx 
7 5 090 O O O O 0 »> GO c v •> o o' '/oTmTo 00 
nils plainer la ab»o- j w B gh**. 
utciy //W *«s< CTi r O 
n».|c. combining rag A 
up trtuo.i of hops I E L*?#****^ i aUmBw 
rttn guma balsams and extracts. I: s power la won- 
lurrul In caring diseases where other piasters slm- 
>iy '•elicTe. Crick in tho Back and Neck, Pain la 
ho Bido or Limbs, BtliT Joints and Muscles, Kidney 
Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Boro Chest, 
Affections of tho Heart and Liver, and all pains or 
.cues In any part cured instantly by the Hop natter. 
OTTry It. Price 23 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
1 A Rfl p Hop Plaster Co.. Manufacturers. '*■ Mulled on receipt of price. 
O J\ K£ Car run, 11 a urns & JIawlict, 
C# *JP (i) General Agents, Boston. 
| O i> O O I) O O O o o «» O «» (. .» o O o ,, ,, o o (, 0 0 n o 
UUUiUXHxxux x"x"\"x's'» xxx' X x x X 
BANANAS. 
T 11 WE got r,r»2 bnnober* ns lino Hamcoa Fruit us 1 there will be In tho market this season. For sale 
J. W. LIBBY. 
I)(l '<5xl.il,' Mici'l, Porilnoil. 
im.4 ilHw* 
Dr. V. PJ, 14i:\ISOH 
has opened an office In 
Portland and can be 
found at 
No. 27(1 Middle HU 
over Edward's and Walk. 
its’ Hardware store from 
Mny 7il», lofflay ill 
_MISCELLANEOUS 
NEW GOODS 
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT 
No Old Good* to fellow. 
Dress trimmings, Trimming Laces and Ribbons, 8ilk and Lisle 
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets and Underwear. 
I devete my entire attention to these goods and keep at all times the 
most complete assortment to be found in the city and at prices that 
merit Iko closest inspection. 
FRANKGOUDY, 
#G1 ONGIIESS, Itetncen Oak and Green. 
ICEMERIICEIt THESE POOPS A ICE A SPECIA LTY. nmys atf 
AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA 
rones Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Rheumatic Gout, 
General Debility, Catarrh, ami all disorders caused 
by a thin and Impoverished, or onrrui>te<i, condi- 
tion of the hl>>od: exp#'ling the blood poisons from 
(be system, enriching ami renewing tbe blood, and 
restoring its vitalizing power. 
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness, 
Avkh'n Ha uma pa mi. la has proven its perfect 
adaptation to the cure of all diseases originating in 
poor blood and weaken# ,*„4llty. it is a highly 
concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other 
blood purifying roots, combine with Iodide of 
Potassium and Iron, aud is the safeat, most relia 
ble, and most economical blood-pufitter and blood* 
food that can be used. 
loll minatory Rbruninliaui fared. 
“Ay*-R*m SAHfM I AUtl La has cured me of the Iu 
rtiirmnatory HUeumati m, wtih which I hod mrifere 
for mat y years. Durham, la., Mck. 2, 1882. \V 
M. 
"Eight years ago 1 had an attack of Ithecmutism 
s< severe that ( could not mov from the tad, or 
dres», without help. I tried several rt-ru«vile» with- 
• •ut much it auy relief, until I took Ayku’h t»Auha- 
HAHli/LA. by the use *4 two ho lies of wh oh 1 was 
completely <*ur«d. I have not taen troubled with the kheuinaiDm since. Have sold large fjuwntHl#* 
cf your 8AHHAPAHILLA, and It still retains It- w n 
derful popularity. The many notable cures it Has 
effected in (bis vicinity convince me th^t it is th • 
best blood medicate ever ottered to tbe public. 
K. F. Ha unis." 
Diver St., Due Id and, Main., May 13, 1882. gg 
"Lnr Marcu 1 was so weak fn ra general debility 
that 1 could not walk without help. Following tbe advice of a friend, i commenced taking AY'-k’h 
•ahsai'AIHLLA. ami talore I had used three bot- 
tl- s 1 felt as *»ll as I ever did in my life, 1 have 
bee ui work now for two month and t;>tnk your 
S a K* a Pa it t Li.a the grew tat blood medicine In die 
wo Id. -Iam h Mavnahp." 
620 West 42</ St., New York, July 10, 1882. 
A visit.* 8a us vpa it( i.I .a cures Scrofula and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, Duty- 
werm Blotches, Sorts, Boils, Tumors, aud Eruptions 
of Out skin. It clears the blood of alt iirpnri.i-a, 
aids digestion, stimulates the action or tno bowel*, 
and thus restores v itality and strengthen the whole 
system. 
PREPARED UY 
Dr. J.C. AYEK A( 0., Lowell, Jlass. 
8oid by «U druggist 
*epl8 MWiF&wlw 




As a general beverage aud necessary 
corrective of water rendered Impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, (he 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 years duration In every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale uucqnalcd 
by auy other alcoholic distillation have I 
insured for It the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all l)riiK?ists 
and (Jrocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK- 
Jy3_ dty 
The driest, purest an 1 best betiding in the world Unquestionable testimony can bo furnislnd, anti 
le-umonial-shown. as to its curative p operties in 
connection with ti e follow! 1 g di-eases; A-tbrna, 
Neuralgia, ltbcumathm. llay lever, Nervous pros- 
tration. Wakefulness, So. The aroma arising from this bed. when warmed 
with the heat of toe body is most invigorating and 
the sleeper unconscious;v derives sirt-ngth, and re- 
freshing rest to ht him lor the Pushing duties of 
•he c< niing day. 
I>R. H. L. BoWKEH, of Boiton, State Assayorof 
Maas, says; ‘I am fully prepared to say that* Pino 
I'ninline is the driest substance ever used fur lted- 
ding. 
llie amount of balsam and resins it coutalns pre 
veins the absorption of any moisture w atever. 
Aside from iht b*neth that may arise from the odor 
»•! li s a disinfectant &c its power to rosltt the ab 
sorption of any moisture, must give it the | r ced 
ence over any other nmteri il at present in use.” 
The success and virtue of the above bedding have 
led to the Introduction «*f a worthless imitation 
against which ihe nubile are warm d. 
To obtain ihe only genuine Pino Palmine bedding call on, or write to 
J. R. FOY & CO., 
3791-2 Congress St., Portland, 
brnrnil Agent* for the Slate of Hnine. 
mayii eodAwtf 
INVESTMENTS. 
liASSET, WHITNEY & CO., 
BANKERS, 
71 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
('«mnii ifona «xreaieil in Ho«ton. New 
Vorli nn«f l*hilu«t« Intiin mnrk I*. 
I*nr««« iilur i> liritifoii irivni In ordrm by 
in *• 11 «r iriritrnpk. 
Inform nioii freely furni«hed on nil 
»l*fk» Mini ImmkIh 
€’nl» order* liotrerer Mun I, n ill roct ivi 
on pcr«ou>i| enr*. 
Cnvn iKiM hi n»<d oilier hoods nuilnble for 
fru«i fund* Miipplied > I nmrkrt rules 
Tbrre per er (mere-1 nilonr on e 
po*iis eiihjeri <o h* eU on dni. ml. 
Ilivliirmla. roupoin mi eomtnercial pn 
per roltfcinl 
WllJJiyi Misxia, 
Of Ihe line firm of II eWMt r, lln«»ct & Co. 
km n« no m iviu r>i:t, 
I'ot-m* tly iff Slow* , RiHaA Whilurr. 
.M»ianr ii. w iliTnrKV, 
Alembi r of Ihe Slork Eirkiniyr. 
mar 20 coil ini 
“EDEN” 
CARDEN HOSE. 
Great care Is t"then in the manufacture of this 
hose that crory part be fiust clans for eerttce »»n 
durability. Buy It, and if your garddh is not a 
puradlso 1' is not the fault of the h ie. Call for 
«»Tlie Kdeii Onrdm Hone,” made and WAB 
RANTED by 
tin: reverb rubier co. 
175 Devonshire St., Boston, Muss. 
ap23 ood'iBI 
CHAS. H. O'BRION” 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Dome*tie Ccalp a Specialty, at Ixvwept Market 
Price*. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown's wnorl 
I'Oltri.AMt MAINE 
Urdu, received ephuiie. nplGdtl 
BEEF, IRON 
& WINE. 
M a Nutritive tonic, it would i»e 
indicated in the treatment of im- 
paired nutrition, improvishmrnt 
of the Blood, and in all the various 
forms of general debility. This 
preparation is made from the 
world renowed Liebig’s t struct 
of Beef, t itrate of Iron and Pure 




An agreeable F.Iixir composed 
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild ( berry 
and Beotian, eh* mirolly combined 
with Iron, Phosphorus and Quin- 
ine. One dose of Elixir Taraix- 
cu'ri will correct IMHOESTIuN 
and from one to three hollies (ac- 
cording fo the severity of the di- 
sease) will permanently cure the 
worst form of the complaint. 
APPET11E, One bo tie of Tarax- 
icum (oiiipniniTl will insure a 
hearty appetite and increased di- 
gestion. Large bottles 50 cents. 
CALISAYA 
CORDIAL 
Tips preparation, comp sed of 
Calisaya (or King’s Bark,) the 
most valuable species of the Peru- 
vian Bark used in medicine and 
Aromatics foi nis one of the best 
TONIt Sin the world. 
As an appetizer and promoter 
of digesti in it has no equal and 
pi rsous recovering from fevers or 
othersickness, will lind in this 
preparation an invaluable com. 
panion. Price 50 cents for a large 
bottle. 
The three preparations above 





REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam 
has the endorsement of Jas. G 
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny, 
Pol. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H. 
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta. 
We sell more ADAMSON’S 
BOTANIO COUGH 




mir 31 •odxf 
OpeninG 
to the Season. 





than ever before. 
Our Locality and Trnda dc Hands it 
Wo propose to make a rprclalty of 
CENTS’ 
Hand Sewed Goods, 
Sen on 
Wo Iso Ititv*' *t full lino of Goins’ 
Cl© ll Top Km ton O » ford-, and 
TIf n I ltd) wniilt t'lisc 
and oonfori tor itie feel 
loihorliy a pair of 
oar Hand Sotted 
r r o it c It 14 i <1 
linols, a,ado 
l>) * oucli dc 
Vs isiior. 
Oil i»Il**C* SI.Ml < llll<II<:r* SCUOOI 
Bool* wc ilniik wc excel. 
Itc|inirinis oi nil klmk iloitc ai 
*lioi l notice. 
80 Conuress Street, 
01*1*0*1 TK PMII1I.E IIOINK. 
»pr6 edit/ 
SWEDISH REMEDIES! 
Sir'dish L, Swedish 
Botxaio Qn 1 Compound/,^ Balsam" 
An Altera |Cur*»«lldk- 
live Tonic AfjjW] crsos of the 
Flood Puri- I.ungu. 
fier. It purl— Swedish 
tiesthe blood Pepsin 
strengthens Pills 
the svstem __ Cures Con- 
un 1 nets like utipation. 
a chanu on the digestive organs, 
SWEDISH REMEDIES 
When taken together according to directions, have times and times again cured consumption 
in the fir t and second stages. Th usanda ol 
testimonials of Its wonderf d cure*. Write for 
pamphlet* and clrculurs—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. llEKOINUKKN, M. TV, 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor. 
1 o milder Swedish Botanic Compound the beat 
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use. 
W. B. WATsON, l.ynn, Mate 
A lady write*: “After yc*r* of severe Buttering from fmualo complaints, nervousness ami dystiepsia 
v«*ur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely ourtd 
me. 
NWKBIMM KRtlKOlUN. 
au!6 For bale by all Druggists. eod&wly 
j F NANCIAL. 
CITY «f CANTON. OHIO 
ii 1-2 Per Cent 
1 33 O 1ST JD& . 
H«pnlnii«n.I.T IKK), 
As-ced %'uluuliou. .BO,*31.130 
lie.I Valuation,.Bid,*'<><> oih» 
Total flebt, .9103.000 
Canton U one ot tim growing ciU.es ot Ohio; the 
oounty .oat of Stark ooanty and a railroad centre. 
Tho debt la less than three per rent of omvjsBB 
valaatftm. 
The Debt per capita ie only 8114.73 
Below we giro the debt per capita of some other 
cities in Ohio, as reported In the U. 3. census returns 
of 1830: 
CixciKWATI .. J38.20 
CT.KVE1.AXO. 40 38 
Toledo 04 32 
Columbus. 24.38 
Dayto.n*. 28.48 
FOB SAI.E BV 
Woodbury & Mod 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
dec3Q eoO.T 
We OFFER for SALE 
Portland * lit 
Port land Water Co. «s 
Portland £ Ogdeusburg Os 
JIal 0 CentiUl Consuls 
Androscoggin k Kennebec Os 
Leeds £ Farmington -Os 
( ape Elizabeth Os 
St Louis Os 
Cincinnati. Ohio 7s 
Akron, Ohio, School -Os 
Youngstown Ohio, School Os 
aud other Desirable Securities. 
H. M PAYSON & CO., 
!i‘2 i:\cliange Street. 
apl? eodtf 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 middle Street, 
Oder for sale 
tlaiiae Central .... y*. 
•'•»<iIm<I ».ad Kennebec ... (b. 
A u-<»«•«ouitin Hod Kenuebec 6>. 
Por.li.U-> MU>IOg.if aburg tfn, 
4 iiy of Portland.K 
aud other dm class bonds and stocks. 
Slerliag aud Continental Exchange 





HENRY CLEWS & CO.. 
18 SEW STREET, SEW 10RK. 
(NEXT 1HX)R TO THE tSTOGK EXCHANGE.) 
Stacks, Ihmds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum 
bought and h Id on c«»imn*si n for cash or on 
margin. Deposits received. 4 |-er cent allowed on 
daily balances. Members r>f N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
the >. Y. Mining Stock fx hang**, Tbe Natioukl Pe- 
tro’eum Exchange, N. Y. Prodm*© txchauge and 
tbe Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to < hi 
cago. marlDdtf 
BONOS. 
tisTrrnmenl, Muir, Municipal and 
Mchool Hoads bought nnd sold. Mprcial 
attention given to bonds cf large cities Bad 
counties! TVrite ns it yon wish to buy or 
sell. 




Can show an elegant stock 
of line Stiff Hats in all the 
desirable styles and colors. 
COE 
is selling Soft Hats for the 
boys for 30c, 40c, 50c, 75c 
and £1.00, all good styles, 
but odd lots, some worth 
double the money. 
COE 
is sellfng Men’s Soft and 
Mift Hats for 40c, 62c, 75c 
and £1.00; these are extra 
bargains. 
COE 
will take the shape of your 
head on the conformeter 
and make a good Silk Hat 
for £3.00, and guarantee a 
lit. 
COE 
lias ihc patent wood excel- 
sior Trunk (which no .other 
dealer has) also Zinc, Leath- 
er and Canvass Trunks. 
COE 
has a fine assortment of 
Cloves, in all colors. 
COE 
has just received his Light, 
Flexible Hats for summer. 








Dn. E. C TVkst’s Nunvrc and Brain Treat 
NStrr. a guaranteed specific (or Hysteria, Diixmess, tonvulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 1 rostra t ion caused by t e me of alcohol 
or tobacco, \\ akelulne*^ Menial Depression, Soft- 
ening ot the Brain resulting in Insanity ami leading to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Impotencv. Weakness in either sex, Involuntary 
?CS and Spermatorrhea caused by over-exertion of the brai >, self-abuse or over indulgence. Each box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, r 6 boxes for sV 0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of pra-e. We guarantee tt boxes to cure any case. With each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5. we will send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effect 
ft cure. Proprietors, issue guar- antees through H U. HAY & f'O., Druggists,>«.> 




W liolr.nl. ninl Hi ti.il. 
Agent for DuPont’s Powder, 
Sporting mid lllHMittg, 
Trunk Wewon’s Htll.s, aii«l Par- 
ker's Sew Trap Onn. 
— also 
ATLAS POWDER, CAPS and FUSE. 
C. L. BAILEY. 






Afternoon and Evening of 
j 
AC 3 and h o’clock* 
The main chorus trill consist ot 800 voices 
chosen from the Grammar Schools, and a select 
chorus of mixed voices from the High School 
I Also, aeborus of 5o voices from the P'lmary Schools will be Introduced, a blob will be varied In 
the evening. 
This will be the grandest affair of the kind ever 
attempted In Portland. 
Ticke s 25 cts. Children 15 cts. which may be ex- changed at Stock bridge’s for re erred seats, if de- 
sired, by pa>ing 25 cts. additional for adu ts, and 
15 cts. for children. mayl4dtd 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
Fred Mortimer. Manager. 
IIO.MDAY. 1UV 14, 
J.w Cole, Lena Cole, Joe Hart, I.alscell. Family, 
Alice kh.rwi—d, hu our great stock company. 




For Men’s Wear 
We have never offered 
such bargains as 
now. A if Wool 
goods, in stylish 
patterns, at 
75 cts. 
These will eertainly 
not last bat a tYw 
days, as tbt*y are 
selling rapidly at 





City of Portland. 
CITY ’IlHIIIAL i OFFICE. 
To Owners or Keepers of Dogs. 
THE Ordinances of the City reanire that every owner or keeper of a d'*g shall annua lv cause 
it to be registered, described and licensed (for one 
J«ar) in thn office of the « ity Clerk, and shall cause 
it to wear around its neck a collar with the owner*! 
name, and regia ered i<umber. 
It is my duty to cau e all dog* to be destroyed which shall be found at large within the city with- 
out a collar, as required by the Or d inane-s. 
BENJAMIN F. ANDREW*, 
apr 19-dtf_ City Marshal. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
NOTICE I 
In response to numerous applies* 
lion« for instruction in 
PlUTIMi and ORAWIM! 
HR. II.ft. IIEWES 
Will receive a few Pupils at 
No. 593 Congress Street m»4 L eodif 
iiEHom; 
Teacher of piano, organ and harmony will be prepared t*» give lessons iu Portland on 
Mondays and Saturdays after present date. For 
particulars address 101 BATES ST., l_ewi*ton,Me., 
or Sto kbridge s Music Stret City. mywdtf 
Instruction in I nslish and Class, 
icai Studies 
given to private pjpik by the subscriber 
J. W. C0I.C0RD, 




A. a NPFCIFIC far 
Rheumatism 
anti Neuralgia, 
Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has 
been introduced, not onlv caring chs** o simple forms of thes- diseases, but many wonderful cures of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are tecorded, anil thus far not a stngle instance where tellef has not 
been afforded. 
This medicine is put up with great care, contain- ing notiiing that would be iu any way it jurinus to the most debcate constitution. Everv one aho has 
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if given a *air trial it sill prove if* own merits 
The Following testimonial came to us entirely un- solicited, and is a spe imen of scores w* have on 
tile, the number increasing da.lv, 
.. Hath, January 1,1883. U. N. Sf.ar.lfs: 
Dear sir.—I am .glad to eertifv that your Rheu- matic cure, Athlopkoms. ha* cured mv wife when 
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was 
prostrate with severe rheumatic pAin—coaid scarce- 
ly ro« *ve in bed. A fter taking thr e doses, according to direction. 1 assisted her into a carriage, and she ®<>1 ved the ride ver, irucb after being confined to her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to give re ief. She has taken on a one bottle to effect a 
permanent cure Yours respectfully 
REV. E. N. SERLYE, Agrmt Board of Charities, Sew //aim. Conn. 
For Sale by H. H HAY A SON, Portland Me. 
PREPARED BY 
THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY. 
1 *‘A Hall street New York. 
J-1'-,". IVrUiu. A C-.. Portland, Me., Wholesale Agents. 
‘P21 ■ di*3m 
1IALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S 
Upright an Square Piano-Fortes. 
Also Several other good manufacturers make and 
several New Style Organs. 
For Sale and to Let. 
1'IAJiO COVERS an.I PIASO S100LS 
AT— 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 
Exchange 
001*0 SIEDAI, PABIH, 
CHOCOLATE 
k Pater'* Premium Chorota*c,tha N t 
preparation of plain chocolate for fu- 
lly uh. — Baker'* Breakfast Oteoa, 
from which the excess of oil ha* been 
removed, easily digested and admirably 
adapted for invalid*. — Hater's Paniila 
Chocolate, a* ft drink or eaten M con- 
fcctioncry is a delicious article * highly 
recommended by touriat*.— Bater'% 
Hroma, invaluable as a diet for chll- 
dreu. — Oermaa Stoset Chocolate, a 
most excellent article for thmfflea. 
Sold bj Grocers crcrjrwherc. 
W. DAKER Jfc CO> 
XlarcA*tUr, Jlau. 
FRIDAY HORSING. MAY 18. 
THE p.{ES^ 
May be obtained at the * erioilieal i'epoi* of N. G, 
Keeeemten, Marquis, Brunei] & On,, Arni-trm.g 
Wentxrtb, Hods on, Hubert Costello, Gllnalrick, 
«Jewett Knee McFarland, Wateon. ntr:inge. Stint* 
sou, Gould, Peters u, Lailagan, shelian, Boston & 
Maine k>epot, auil CUisholm Bros.,on all trains that run out ofthc city 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co,! 
Augusta, J. F. Pieroe. 
Bangor, Bangor News Oa. Sw Harbor F.S. Jordan. 
Bbth, J. 0, Shaw, Blfideford, P. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellereoa. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Cumberland MUls,F. A. Verriil. 
Damarrlsootta, E. w. Dunbar!« 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, B. C. Harmon. 
Fairfield, E. B. Evans. 
Farmington. D. H. Know Item. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham. Jas. II. Irish & Oo, 
Hallowell, C. L. paulding. 
Lewiston, Chandier & Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. TV*n»s. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelliaa*, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0. S. A; drews, 
Sabattus. E. H. Johnson. 
Sacc&rai pa, F. E. Webb 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & OL, 
Spring vale, C. H. Pieros. 
So. Pari* A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, 8. Delano. 
Vtnalhaven, H. M. Roberts. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, J. S. Carter. 
Yarmouth, W. K- Smith. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
[For Other Local Matter bee *ik»v Paqe.] 
"n > v adVEBTISBMBNT8 IFg-OAy” 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Children’s Underwear—Rines Bros. 
Boys’ Hosiery—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Wanted—Cler 
Wooler s Rines Bros. 
Wall Stone and Ballast—For Sale. 
For Sale— Lund on reen street. 
t>-reels— Rines Bros. 
Wanted—Second Hand Counters. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Properly-F. O. Bailey & Co. 
No need of going South because of your 
cough. Grt Adamson's Botau.c Gough Bal- 
sam. Trial size 10 cents. 
Among the best investments now in the 
market are the six per cent, gold bonds of the 
Topeka, calm* and Wetter a Railroad. 
For Asvlima, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and 
all Lung troubles use the Pme Hygienic Mat- 
tress. Price $8, S3 aud §10. J. H. Giubert, 
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 199 Middle 
Street, Portland. my lldtf 
To make good Punch a great variety of ma- 
terials, skill and time must be employed. Avoid 
all annoyance by inventing in Hub Punch, 
bottled by C. H. Graves & Sous, Boston. Sold 
by Grocers, Dru^g sts aud Wine Merchants 
generally. myl4MTh&F 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE bONXEY. 
Stale v. Mary I.. Oaring alias Madam Lopez. In- 
dicted for keeping h use of ill-fame from May 15th, 
lo82 to the present term of oourt. Verdict guilty. 
A. W. Co mbs County At orney. 
H. D. Radlook—O. H Townsend for deft. 
Municipal Court 
BEFORE JUDGE OOULD. 
Thcbsday.-Frank Q. Kee 1 and John Sheridan 
Intoxication—2d offence Ninety days In county jail 
Annie Ball, intozica :ou. Fined $5 and costs. 
Brief Jottings. 
It is reported the Grattans will repeal tbe 
“Sbaughraun” at a future date for the benefit 
of the Soldiers' Monument Association. 
The “Shanghrann” it is reported took $700 
gross receipts, and will net between $400 and 
$900 to the St. Joseph’s Home. 
Mr. Kiiborn says his horse never ran, Wed- 
nesday night, until the wheel canght in the 
horre railroad track and tbe axle broke. 
It is Hon. M. P. Prank who is a eraduate of 
Tafts College, not Howell P. Frank as pub- 
lished yesterday. 
All communications to the Press mutt have 
the author's real name accompanying them, to 
receive any attention. 
Members of the Portland Bieycle Club are 
requested to meet at Sj. 2 Motley Block this 
Friday evening, at 7.30 p. m. 
Beautiful yesterday morning. Mercury 40° 
at snnrise, 60° at noon, 94° at sunset. There 
was a strong cold pterciDg wind in the after* 
noon. 
It is reported that Mr. Rick or has secured 
$900, subscription for the Fourth of July from 
the merchants in one day. 
Memorial services in honor c.f the late Gov. 
Washburu, will be held io the First Uuiversai- 
ist church on Sunday morning. 
Messrs. G. E Deering & Co., having during 
the winter considerably increased their facili- 
ties for business, start today canning mackerel. 
Messrs. R. Libby & Co.’s new factory on Long 
wharf will probably be finished and equipped 




Mr. Eccleston, general superintendent of 
the Amercan Express ComnaDy, is in town. 
Charles W. Cousens has been promoted to 
conductor on the KennebuDk and Kennebunk- 
port road. 
Charles D. Brown, E-q., of this city, Col. F. 
E. He.th of Watervi.le, and Mr. John T. 
Richards of Gardiner started Wednesday on a 
fronting expedition, to a point some twenty 
miles beyond the “Forks of the Kennebec.” 
Moses E Wo- d, aged 68 years, a prominent 
Citizen of Haverhill, who died Wednesday af- 
ter a long and painful illness, was born in 
Haverhill, N. H-, but rtsided n the Massa- 
chusetts town tuauy years; was conductor on 
tbe Boston and Maine Railroad for fifteen 
years, and master of transportation twenty 
years 
,.. .— A..t- rr — . ...... i.,1. 
oeuly ill ou board his train ou the Boston and 
Maiue Railroad, yesterday, and was conveyed 
to bis borne in this city on the arrival of the 
train. He vomited considerable blood. 
E 8. Hoyt, E-q., of the firm of Hoyt, Fogg 
Sc Dunham, has gone ou a trip to Cuba. He 
■ailed In the new barkeutine Paysou Tucker, 
Captain McDonald. Mrs. Hoyt accompanied 
him. 
Rev. Irving B. Mower, formerly of Belfast' 
has accepted a call to the Baptist Church at 
Sharon, Mass. 
The telegraphic accounts of the great cy- 
clone in Kansas City, Mo., on Sunday last in 
giving a list of the injured, state that Mrs. 
William MeLallan was injured iuternally It 
is thought that this may be the wif s of Hon. 
We. H. McLellan, formerly of Belfast and 
now of Kansas City. 
The Boston Traveller was informed Wednes- 
day by Geu. Chamberlain’s attending physi- 
cian, Dr. J. H. Warren, that the General is 
improving daily. No second operation has 
been performed, the first one having been en- 
tirely successful. He is still coufined to bis 
bed most of the time, and although convales- 
cent requires quiet and constant care. With 
his present progress toward improvement, be 
will probably be able to return to his home in 
a short time. 
A Handsome Badge. 
The Sons of Veterans have decided upon a 
very handsome badge which has been adopted 
by the organization throughout the country. 
It is of bronze and consists of crossed cannons 
surmounted by a eagle. The monogram “V. 
8.” is in the centre, resting on a rising sun; 
around this in a c'rcle is the motto/‘Gracia 
Dei Scrvalut," MDCCCLXXXI, the centre 
encircled by a wreath. Ou tile reverse of the 
badge, in the centre, is tbe monogram “A. 8. 
V. surmounted by the motto Filii Veterano- 
rum " Tbe badge is connected with the pin 
bar by a red, white and blue silk ribbon, one 
and a half inches long. The pin bar is also of 
bronze, and beats tbe inscription Filii \etc- 
ranorum” on its face. 
An Historical Vessel. 
There is now lyt, g at the Nail Mill wharf, 
Fall River,says the News,a schooner named the 
Cabot, now of Calais. Me., which in 1847 hail 
ed from Boston, and sailed from that port for 
Ireland with a cargo of grain for the famine 
stricken people of that country. The purchase 
money for the grain was raised by subscription 
and the Cabot accomplished her -y rr and c,f 
mercy in seventeen days making one of the 
quickest trips acroes the Atlantic ever made, 
up to that time, by a sailing vessel. She was 
commanded ny Capt. B'Xter, and, though like 
the dis‘ii'guish"d navigator after whom she iR 
named, she lias weatl er«d many a “salt sea 
gale." is still good for years of Ificieut service. 
Irish Land League. 
The meeting was Called to order by Mr. J. 
A. Gallagher. After considerable discussion 
it was voted to await the action of the commit- 
tee of eight appointed by the Laud League. 
Tbe committee will issue a call to all those 
interested iu the cause as soou as the instruc- 
tions are received from tbe Central Council. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE LYCEUM. 
A new and most acceptable bill wa9 present- 
ed at tbe Lyceum last night. Tbe ballads by 
Misses Phillips, YVilbur and Sherwood were 
happily rendered, the “Three Old Maids” was 
admirably doup, Misses Phillips at d Wilbur 
woe applause ill their “Bibbs,” and the alter 
piece by Mr. and Mrs. Laiscell brought down 
the house. 
THE LITTLE ISLAND THEATRE. 
The summer visitors at Peaks’ Island will be 
pleased to learn that Mr. Fred Mortimer, who 
ho9 for the past three years hod the manage- 
ment of this cosy summer theatre, is again to 
manage it this Beason. The place is undergo- 
ing extensive alterations. An entirely new 
stage 15x20 feet, new scenery and other im- 
provements have been effected.' Prof. Albert 
Clark’s silver coruet band will give a hand 
coucert every day upon the arrival of the boats. 
A fine company have been selected. Among 
them are the Laiscell Family, who are now 
playiug a successful! engagement at tbe, 
I.yoeum, Mr. James H. Roach, an old favorite, 
Miss Alice Sherwood, Miss Auule Phillips and 
Miss Clara Wilbur. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mor- 
timer and Lapetne Carrie will appear during the season in their great acts and specialties. 
Prof. Josh Holbrook and his suuerb orchestra 
will be on hand. Tbe theatre will opeu June 
18th. 
NOTES 
Mr. W. H. Stockbridge of this city will sing 
at a concert iu Ualloweil, Friday evening of 
next week. 
Max Bench’s "Lay of the Bell” was produc- 
ed, in Boston by the Cecilia Sooieiy Wednes- 
day night. It is a graceful and important 
woik. The Journal says the rendering which 
the work received was generally good. The 
orchestra, of course, did excellently, and the 
chorus singing was nearly always satisfactory. 
There was often, however, a lack of power, 
and still more, a want of that fine shading and 
expression which can only come from siroug 
intellectual appreciation of a composer's 
thought and purp -se- in short, much of the 
chorus singing seemed dry and perfunctory. 
Among the soloists Mr. A. E. Pennell of Port- 
land, was easily first, and showed his strong ami agreeable voice to great advantage. Mr 
Hay w,*s excellent in his somewhat exacting 
role, only falling shert—ami tiial very little— 
where gre.t force was required. Miss Stewart, 
soprauo, and Miss Iia Wesh, ouutralto, also 
sustained their duties with credit. 
The comic opera of “The Sorcerer” is to fol- 
low “Pounce & Co.” at the B'jou Thea're. 
Boston, the cast iuciuding Mr. Digby Bell and 
Miss Augusta Roche. Mr E. Molleuhanrer of 
New York, has been engaged as first violinist 
of the Bijou Theatre orchestra for next season. 
The sale ol seats for the farewell appearances 
of the Ideal Opera Co. at the Globe Theatre, 
Boston, next week, is now in progress at the 
box oflk-» of the honse. The repertoire includes 
‘Olivette’’ for Monday evening and Saturday 
afternoou, "Bohemian Girl" Tuesday evening, 
“Chimes of Normandy” Wednesday afternoon 
“Mascotte” Wednesday eveu'ng, “Fra Diavi- 
lo” Thursday evening, “The Musketeers" Fri- 
day evening and “Patieuce” Saturday even- 
ing. 
A correspondent of the Boston Journal says 
•Mile. Rhea and company arrived ai Pittsfield, 
Mass., Wednesday. After dinner the party 
thought they wonld like to test the famous 
Berkshire trout brooks, and accordingly Rhea 
and three other ladias of the cast were bundled 
into a iandan, and four great tragedians took a 
twr-seated wagon aud the procession went off 
to Lanesbcro’. So far as fishing was iuvolved, 
they wonld have had as good success in the ho- 
tel bath rooms, but it was an agreeable country 
excursion—except that in returning the horses 
attached to the ladies’ carriage ran away aud 
there were two miles of shrieks, lamentation 
and woe streaming behind the carriage that 
brought the rnral inhabitants in unspeakable 
terror to the roadside. The w ild livery steeds 
were fiually brought to a reasonable pace and 
no one was harmed, but Manager Chase, on 
learning of the catastrophe, glared at the driver 
and exclaimed, “My heavens, what should I 
have done if you bad killed Rhea.” The star’s 
trank was by mistake left at Springfield, and 
it was announced from the stage that the per- 
formance could not begiu until 9 o’clock, as 
she lacked a dress for the part.” The audi- 
ence audibly suggested that she “borrow an 
ulster,” bat good uaturedly waited nntil the 
train and trank arrived, and by “catting" aDd 
other tricks of the trade the show was over bv 
midnight. Rhea wiil notjoon forget her visit 
to Pittsfield. 
It was Miss Mary Lewis, not Miss Mary Cur. 
tis, who recited so well at Portland Theatre, 
Wednesday evening. 
Over 9,300 tickets have been sold at the 
Lyceum since the middle of March—the time 
the new management took control. 
Our Penal Institution. 
Mr. C. L. McCleery, the Journal corresjon 
dent writes that paper that a recent visit to 
the State Prison at Thomaston shows a general 
state of prosperity, if such it may be called, at 
that institution Various improvements have 
been made in the kitchen of the prison and 
about the cells, promotive of economy and 
cheerfulness. The stock of carriages has about 
two-thirds disappeared from the storebooses 
and a few of the convicts have commenced 
the manufacture of sleigh bodies. Carriage 
making will, however, continue for a couple 
of months longer, after which the whole force 
will be pat upon the manufacture of sleighs 
for the winter market. The harness manu- 
facturing department is having all it can do, 
and the Warden informed ns tbatsnch is the 
present demand for harnesses that it wonld be 
at least thirty days before any new orders 
could be commenced npon. All the work is 
dons by hand and guaranteed first class. 
At the Reform School at present there are 
110 boys under restraint, none of whom will 
compare unfavorably in apuearance with these 
si en every day npon the streets of this city. 
Each lad has to devote six boars each day to 
work and four hoars in the second room. The 
Reform Schocl buildings are in excellent con- 
dition, and when the proposed changes are 
made for the introduction of other mechanical 
work than the bottoming of chairs the rooms 
will be folly occupied. A glance at the farm 
showed a field of grain already ab- ut three 
inches in height, an acri of strawberry plants 
well advanced, and general vegetables ready 
for transportation in the hot beds. The amount 
of stock kept npon the farm has very largely 
increased and its quality has bet greatly im- 
proved since Mr. Farrington was appointed 
Superintendent. 
The Children’s Festival. 
There will be a grand audience in attendance 
at the Longfellow concert which will be given 
ai City Hall Saturday afternoon and evening 
by the great chorus of 300 voices from the 
Grammar schools, a select chorus of mixed 
voices from the High School, and a chorus of 
fifty from the primary schools. The rehear- 
sals, as conducted by Mr. II >z?ll, show the 
value of singing in the public schools, since 
the children quickly grasp all the important 
points to give a most effective rendering of 
the various concerted numbers ou the pro- 
gramme. Many of the selections will be of 
singular beauty. It is to be hoped the request 
for flowers will be promptly and cordially 
responded to by our citizens and that the 
flowers will be sent to the hall Saturday morn- 
ing. Persons buying tickets of the children 
can exchange them for reserved seats at 
Stockbridge’s at a slight advance* 
The following will be the programme: 
Children’s Ode to Longfellow. 
Words by J. P. Baxter, mu*ic, Keller’s American 
hymn. 
Chorus. 
Polka—Sweet spring ha* come Arr. by F. 0. Mayer 
t diorus. 
Longfellow—Stars of the Summer Night, 
Henry Smart 
Six part song, select High School chorus. 
The Cambrian w*r song.Biuley Richard 
Unison chorus. 
To-day and to-morrow .Beethoven 
< horns. 
/a Footsteps of augels — Lao billote JiOngieiiow {6ClllWrei|.The Lorelei 
Primary rcboo’ chorus. 
Quartette—Song of summer.J\ E. Hazel I 
High school. 
The cobbler and the crow. .Brooks 
Chorus. 
Longfellow—A day of sunshine—From “Creation” 
Chorus. 
On to the charge .J. Heine 
Chorus. 
Solo—Longfellow, My lost yoath.T. E. Hazell 
Mrs. Charles H. i ratt. 
Molctte—The earth is the Lo d's 
B Klein, arr. by T. E. H 
Chora-. 
Part song—I love my love in the morning, 




'Jlie three cha'crs .  F. Truhn 
Chorus. 
Quartette—Longfellow, Trust her not..W. K. Sudds c High School. 
Arrested for Smuggling:. 
Archibald Dowling, master o! the tchooner 
William B. Mackie, was arrested by Deputy 
United (States Marshal Smith yesterday charged 
with smuggling \‘lu gallons of molasses Into 
tills port. lie also arrested William G. Duwlr 
iug, mate of the sclioouer. on a charge of tnk- 
log the molasBeB with inteut to steal It, the 
molasses being the property of Edwin Church- 
Ill & Co. They were arraigned before Com- 
missioner Hand aud pleaded uot guilty, and 
Archibald was held iu $1000 bouds and Wil- 
liam iu $500 bonds. 
THB FAO SIMILE COMPANY- 
A Statement from One of the Implicated 
Parties. 
The Canton Telephone publishes the follow- 
ing statement from J. W. liickuell, one of the 
parties arrested iu connection with the alleged 
Fac Simile Company swiudle: 
In reply to the various rumors going, in re- 
gard to tho swindling operations, which have 
been goiug on in Canton, I wish to make a 
plain statement, giviug the facts of the case, 
aud, after careful reading, I ask you to judge 
impartially aud unprejudiced. Some eight 
mouths ago, several parties noticed iu the N 
Y. Clipper an advertisement of $1688 in Green- 
backs for 50 cents. Knowing well what it was, 
we (after investigating the matter and being 
advised that It was all right), arranged a 20, 
10, 5, 2 and I dollar bill iu a diamond shape 
and had half dozen photographs made from 
them. These were advertised in* one paper 
two weeks, aud the only reply, iu the shape of 
a dollar bid, was a decoy letter sent, as it 
seems, by tho detective, or his order. These 
were advertised in the name of the F c Simile 
Co. Alter again considering the matter, we 
decided to let it drop aud that was the end of 
this matter. lu tegard to the so called 
“bonds.” A short time after the aforesaid 
great swindling operation, our attention was 
called to these Heal Estate Notes as something 
to speculate iu, and after a short, correspon- 
dence with Gen. G. W. Itailoeh, Secretary of 
tho Beal Estate Loan and Trust Co., of Wash- 
ington, D. C., who issued the notes in 1876,and 
recommended them to be all right and bona- 
fide, 5100 worth of tho goods were ordered iu 
tiie uain of the Fac Simile Co. The goods 
were paid for aud divided, aud shortly after, 
finding that other parties who, unknown to us, 
already had some of the some uotes, were get- 
ting into trouble using them, 1 put mine away 
ami never has oue left uiy hvuds, aud I uevei 
trmd to use oue. This includes the whole 
operation, aud, with the exception of oue letter 
written iu answer toa reply to the advertise- 
ment, comprises the entire correspondence 
aud swindling of the Fao Simile Co. Ou u 
visit, to Livermore Fal's, we found the gold 
half dollars being made openly by Mr. Thomp- 
son, the jeweller, aud inquiring it t»it found 
D> his Hialemeut that he was making these aud selling lots of them for bany h-s t<» rings. 
He pielended to have a letter from Nelsou 
Dtugley, staling that the business was all sale 
and it g iu mate, and ho offered them to me by 
»he thousand for 17 cents each. 
The result of the whole was that two 
mouths ago oue thousand blanks were 
bought iu Pr> videi»oe, K. I., aud carried to 
Livermore Fads, where the die was bargained 
tor, aim Mr. T stamped Urn whole krt. Going 
to Portlaud to sell the goods to jewellers, the 
first one they were offered to refused to pur- 
chasr, stating that they would not be allowed 
to seir them, ltmm di ateK consulted the U. S. 
Attorney, slated to turn wh a 1 was doing, and 
ho advised me that it was all right and a legiti- 
mate busimss aud was iu no way a Counter- 
leu. us the United Slates Government never 
made a gold halt or quarter do lar. I paid 
him lor his an vice aud that day sold iwo d< Zsu 
of the pieces, wblob is all 1 have ever sold, 
t he goods nave never, to my knowledge, been 
s.'id or used for anything but bangles, aid s< hi 
lor eight karat gold. Ever* thing rumored different than the above is uu<rue. 1 hope to 
live aud overcome it ull, as it is au outrage and 
no jusiice in if.. 
** ijftiuivjo c-aiis r3|H>uuru b i-u mo 
Lewiston Jourunl says that llie die lor Waking 
■he gold hall dollars was changed after it let. 
Thompson's hands; that the words "United 
States of America" were added. That state- 
ment is falsi ! The die is the same as when it 
left his hands, and has not hern u-a-d since iu 
our possession. The words "Uuited Stales of 
A meric » are uot outlie die. tie further adds 
that Bickuell and Harmon had had a suit 
made by Whitney, their lailor, aud that they 
bought a horse of one Wymau, using the Real 
Estate Nmes. Tnis is also lalsel 1 was uot 
connected iu any way with either trade and 
know nothing about thi-ui. These lain hones 
are liable to come home to the one who utters 
them Jambs W. Bicknbll. 
District Attorney Luul stated yesterday to a 
Pbsss reporter be tu'd Bickuell that if he 
punched holes iu the coins, so as to mutilate 
them, he would have a right to sell them fur 
ornaments. Now, the Attorney says, Bickuell 
announced iu bis circulars “they are used for 
bangles. They have a good sale aud can be 
used for rarious purposes," The word various 
was emphasised. AJI the coins recovered by 
the officers which Bickuell aud partners claim 
were to be used for baugles, were not punched, 
but whole aud uumutiiated. 
Geu. Geo. tV. Ba.loeh says:—‘The Fac- 
simile Company wrote me for samples of notes’ 
intimating that they wished to start a similar 
company iu Maine. I sent them mutilated 
samples, aud suggested bow they might use 
them by etasiug the name of Second National 
Bank and inserting the name of some bank tn 
Maine, and I also gave them suggestions as to 
how to proceed iu the other details of ibe 
business, iu the appraisal of property, &c. 
They wanted to buy some of the blank nous, 
but I never jet them have any, declining abso- 
lutely to let them have nuy in which the name 
of the Second National Btnk appeared. Upon 
inquiry i became satisfied that their purposes 
Were uot legitimate, aud have had uo further 
commuuicatiou with them since. Prior to 
this, however, i did sell to them, as agent for 
other parties, about §4000 of the valid real es- 
tate notes, aud accouuled to the parties for tbc 
satno. My letter book and the papers iu my 
office, lam sore, will satisfy Chief Brooks that 
I do not desire to be classed with counterfeiters 
or swindlers. At the time win n the plates 
for these holes ware being engraved by the 
Excelsior Bank Note Company, the matter was 
submitted to the Treasury Department as to 
whether the issuing of such notes would be in 
violation of law. 1 have the answer. I mint 
deny any collusion with anybody for any wrong 
purpose.” 
fRADE8 PROCESSION. 
Meeting of the Executive Committee 
Last Evening. 
The executive committee iu charge or ar- 
rangli g for the grand procession of trades on 
the coming Fourth of July, met at 7.30 o'clock 
last evening at the store of Otreti, Moore & 
Co. 
The meeting was called to order by the 
chairman and the sub-coinmiltee appoiutei to 
meet the committee of the City Conucll re* 
p rted that arrangements h id been made to 
h va the trades procession form a division of 
tba m till procession, and that a baud woul l he 
furnished by thecily to head the trades divi- 
sion. ■ 
Fred A. Bibber and John 8. Heald were ad- 
ded to the executive committee. 
The city was divided into eight districts, as 
follows: 
1st—Coirmercial street and wharves aligned 
to VVrn. G. Davis. 
2d—The square bounded by India* Middle, 
Exchange lu Commercial, assigned to F. G. 
it'rli. 
3J—Square bounded by Exchange, Commer- 
cial Ceuter and Middle, assigned to Fred A. 
Bibber 
4tn—Washington, Back Bay, Myrtle, Ex- 
change, Middle and India streets, assigned to 
J A Green. 
/hh—Bounded by Exchange, Middle, Preble, 
Back Bay and Myrtle streets, as igued to W. 
H. Sanborn. 
(ith—Preble, Congress, Back Bay and West 
end of city above High streets, asnlgued to A. 
L. Merry. 
7lb— Center, Commercial, High and Con- 
gress streets, assigned to G. 0. Davit. 
8ih-Mnnj ,y Hill above Washington street, 
assigned to W. P. Goss. 
In each of the above named districts the 
sides of the streets adjoining the specified dis- 
trict are Included. 
All traders in the city dnsiring to take part 
In this procession are requested to send In 
their names to (be executive committee a* 
early as possible. 
Invitation is also extended 11 any business 
flims ill the neighboring towns to particlpite 
in the procession. They will at once notify 
the committoe If they desire so to do. No 
private carriages will be allowed In the pro- 
cession. 
The next meeting of the executive commit- 
lee will be held at Owen, Moore & Co.’s Rtore 
Thursday evening, May 24th, at 7 30 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real eelale in this 
county have been recorded at tlie Registry ef 
Deeds: 
Ho lland—Samuel K. Moody to Danitl 8. 
Moody, land and buildings. 
Westbrook—Hannah Pride to Thomas C. 
Hawkes, laud and buildings, 
Gorham—Charles M Libby to A, K. P. Lib- 
by. lot of land. 
Blandish—Pei ley F. Burnham to Edgar II. 
Sawyer, land and buildings. 
Albion P and Milton Shaw to Abner Mc- 
Doiald, I oid nod bid dings. 
Casco—Luther Perkms to Samuel Brown, 
Jr., anti Byron C. McK'oiiisy lot of land. 
bridgion—Benjamin F. Millikan to Grin B. 
Thompson and Charles L Horr, lot ol laud. 
Methodist, Eld Society. 
The Methodist preachers ol Pi r land and vi- 
cinllv met ut Chesiout street ves'r* last ve- 
iling, at the call of Rev J. G. 6| r gue, of Au- 
burn, and took actiou having referni.es to the 
formation of a Church Aid Bocleiy, lo assist in 
the location and erection of cliuri lies within 
the hounds of the Maine Conference. Consid- 
erable interest was mauilested and a conven- 
tion will soon be called at some central point 
to complete the organization. 
I 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Another Bobbery—This Time In Broad 
Daylight. 
The house of Mrs. D VV. K uoald, situated 
about a quarter of a mile from the post office, 
on Sawyer sited, Ferry Village, was entered 
Wednesday afternoon aud a pocket book con- 
taining $15Q stolen. Mrs. Kincaid aud her 
daughter occupy the upper part of the house 
nnd Mr. Amos Jewett the lower half. The 
only time In the afternoon that both families 
were uway from the house was between half- 
past t and 6 o’clock, at which time the robbery 
must have been committed. A sum of money 
for dopoait In the bank was taken from the 
pocket book in the early part of the afternoon 
aud the amount meutioned wus left tu it. Ho 
clue to the thief has been obtained yet and the 
whole affair is as mysterious as ihe numerous 
robberies In the past few weeks have been. 
A move Is being made to ru'sc a reward to 
offer for the de eotlou of the robbe who en- 
tered Wir. Platsted’s house lust week. The 
selectmen of the town,it U said,oluim that they 
have no right to offer a reward, aud so nothing 
has been done, although every few days some 
new rasoallty turns up. Suspicions characters 
have been seen In several places, but they 
seem to roam about perfectly free from danger, 
so far as the town authorities are concerned. 
Only a few nights ago a man was Beeu at the 
house of Mr. Daniel I’illsbury at Point Village 
by a gentleman who was returning home late 
at uight. Supposing him to he a tishermau the 
geutleman spoke lo him but tlie man hurried 
nil up the street without answering. Ho doubt 
he was trying to effect an entrance into the 
house of Mr. Pillsbury. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
Tlie Greenback Centra! Club at a meeting 
adopted tlie following resolutions f respect to 
the memory the late A. L. Ames: 
Our hearts have been "deeply saddened by 
tlie recent dealli of our beloved brother aud 
co-laborer, A. L. Ames, uosses-ing as ,be did, 
tu au eminent degree, a broad and generous 
nature, which won and held the confidence 
and esteem of Ins associates. He was very 
courteous, ever genial aud kind, ever true to 
the highest good of tils countrymen, hence he 
was early enl'sied under tlie Greenback ban- 
tu r. aud ever stood tiiuily by its noble princi- 
ple-. 
Many men drop out of the busy ranks of 
active life, 'a inhere, scarcely ID Used or lament- 
ed, h..t not so those yB|l'**‘-gsi,s|p]"‘ nature, 
tender sympathies, und ready I, el pi tig (ill'llliv- 
haVe endear, d tin ill to a wide circle of true 
and loving hearts. 
The closing of tint grand life of Peter Cooper 
threw a veil of sadness over more hearts than 
would Ihe depar'ure of ihe whole race of 
Goulds, Vanderbilts and* Renuelts, simply 
h< cause his noble character won its way lo con- 
fidence anil esteem, 
And so it is with the departure of our dear 
brother Ames lie lived not tu vain. He w»s 
over moved by noble puria.ses, and every moral 
improvement found in him a staunch friend 
aud able advocate and defender. Aud his 
cheerful face and words of.eucouragriment will 
long be remembered by many. He lives no 
longer to toil wiili as for the defence of right, 
hut we will emulate his uoble character aud 
principles, white it is ours to labor 
Resolved, Thai while we ri verently bow at 
the high behest w hich has call'-d away our 
brother, our sorrowing hearts will long hover 
about the remembrance of bis noble princi- 
ples, and faithfui Ilfs 
Rtxolved, That his death has taken from a 
sorrowing family a tender husbiud and indul- 
gent father, from the community a faithful dt- 
temler of its rights and interests, and from Ibis 
Club one of its most valued members. 
Resolved, That we deeply gy u pathize with 
tile Urge circle of sorrowing friends, and es- 
peeta lv wiih the bereaved faut ly. 
Resolved, That our sei ratary lie instructed to 
transmit a copy of the above to iheufticted 
family, and to the press ft r publication 
H. W. Fl*tch*R, President. 
I. L. Johnson Secretary. 
Our Democratic Enforcement of the 
Liquor Law. 
To the Editor of the Tress: 
It appears to me that latterly we have bad 
an unusual number of drunken and semi drank 
en men on our streets. The question msy just, 
ly be asked "Are tnoso whose business It is to 
see the law against the liquor tr .IB : enforced 
doing their duty? Some say “We don't ex- 
pect to see the law enforced now.” Why? 
Are not the citizens as well entitled to walk 
the streets without being jostled, and disgusted 
by drunken meu under tbo rule of a Democrat- 
ic Mayor, and|a City Marshal of alike politi- 
cal type, as under the suveiliauce oi Republi- 
can ofticia’s? Yee, but, can we expect a Mayor 
to face the men who gave him his position, 
and demaud that their trade he destroyed, and 
their mouey expended in paying fines? Can 
we expect a man who endeavored to carry 
through the board of aldermeu a vote of cen- 
sure on the late City Marshall for breaking in 
a rumscller’s door, in order to sells liquor, to 
do anything of that kind himself, or permit it 
to be doue? Of course not, lie would probably 
instruct tue preseut incumbent to go with bat 
in hand and say, “Now sir, or gentlemeu, as 
the case may be. Iam going to search f. r in- 
toxicating drink, I am the City Marshal,and at 
yoar convenience, should be pleased to step in 
»' d perform the delicate and uupleasaut. doty 
of executing a warraitt which a fanatical tem- 
prratios man has placed in my hand, and as 
soon as you deem n prudent and gentlemanly 
for tue to enter, 1 slta'l do so.” 
Probably tho manor r of doing his duty, as 
above indicated under the direction of bis 
worthy Democratic chief accounts f r the fa t 
that not a a ngle seizure has been made by Mr. 
Andrews, that 1 know of, since he was, ap- 
pellee I. 
Would the Mayor parley In this wav with a 
burglar? Wit »t is the rumseiler doing? Steal- 
ing me bread of Mime poor heartbroken wife 
and her children. 
Stealing the manhood of some, wreck of hu- 
manity who has Inst cuutrol of appetite and 
yields to the temptation < ffered 
Honing mat Mayor Deering may awake to 
the importance of demonstrating to the people 
of Portland the wisdom of their c toice of him 
as a chief magistrate, and that by a course of 
manly conduct be may be able to prove bint- 
sell to tar more than a candidate for the sul- 
trage of conscienceless law breakers, I sin Mr. 
Editor, jours A Citizen. 
The Government Chemist Analyte# two 
of the Leading Unking l’onners, and 
what he find# them made of 
I have examined samples of "Cleveland's 
Superior Baking Powder" and "Royal 
Baking Powder," purchased by myself in .this 
city, and I liud they contain: 
“Cievclniid*. Maiperior Uniting Pwwder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate ot Soda 
Flour 
Available carbonic acid ws 12.01 per cent* 
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per ox. 
ol Powder. 
‘•Hoynl Unking Ponder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Csrbouato of Ammonia 
Tartaric Add 
Starch 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent, 
equivalent to 116 2 cubic iuchex of gas per ox. 
of Powder. 
Ammonia gas 0.4.'! per coot, equivalent to 
10.4 cubic Indies per ox. of Powdor. 
MoTg.—1The Tartaric Acid was doubtless in- 
troduced as free acid, but subsequently com- bined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder 
ns a Tartrate ol Ammonia. 
K. (! LOVE. Ph. D. 
Nkw Yoiik, Jak'y 17th, 1881. 
The above shows conclusively that "Cleve- 
land’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of 
Tartar Baking Powder. It has alao beeu 
analyzed iiy Professor Johnson of Yale Col- 
lege; Or. (leuth of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania: President Morton of Stevens Institute; 
Win. M. Iliblrslmw, F. C S.. Analyst for the 
Chemical Trade of New York, and other emi- 
nentchemists, all of whom pronounce it abso- 
lutely pure and healthful. 
nkw advertisements 
All Sizes at 25 cents. 
Cscnt’*i Wlilfe HtHlcrwciir 50 Ctl. 
•• drey lilted “ 50 *• 
I.imIkV U IiIio u 50 “ 
RINLS BROS. 
myl8 dlt 
CITY Of PORTLAND 
I’ropo stU for Print luff* 
SEAI.ICI> propoBu'fi will he r« oeiveil ut»<1* Monday May 21, at 4 o’cl-ok n in. f r prmtilM tM 
Municipal Reports and Register of 1882-8. Any in- 
foina ion respeoiig same m,y be obtdned from 
the City Au. l.or. 1* oposuis to be addressed, cate 
of ‘’itv Clerk, to 
inylSiJtd JOHN A. KMKRY, Chairman. 
Wauled. 
AYOITNO MAN of 2 or 3 vears experience tn tlie retail A|>othecary business. Address Box 
1014, Portland, P. O. maylSdtf 
NEW AD VERTSEM E NTS. | 
75 CENT 
Corsets 50 Cents. 
S1.00 Corsets 75c. 
Dr. Warner’s Corsets, in 
health adjustable, flexi- 
ble and coraline, all at 
less than (heir New York 
prices. 
The 75c and $1.00 Corsets 
above are goods ot' which 
we have a very large 
stock and have decided to 
run them at these prices 
and give our customers 
an opportunity to pur- 
chase at lower prices 
than we have paid for 
same goods. 
RINES BROTHERS 
my 18 <llt 
Sm'oikI Hand t'ounlerN Wauled. 
fit wo good 2nd hand counter, wauled, by 
J. Wm. II. .Ir.KHlM, 
myl8 dlw« 
Wall and Ballast Stone For Sale. 
FA lull: quantity. Price low. Apply to l PpKNUSS LOttlNO, 
Portland, May 18,1813. 31 Vi Exchange St 
m«yl8 dlw* 
I,and on Green Ml. for Hale. 
NEAIt Cumberland Street, 100 fe>l on Green at., and ab >ut leu lent deep; Can be had tor 3 ■ 
MBtt per foot, UPeh .* an r.iaie. Apply to WM. 
11. JEKltlS. May 18, 1883. mayl8d3w« 
ROOM PAPERS! 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Best Styles ami Reasonable 
Prices. 






CHAIRS and STOOLS 
Books and Blocks, 
FOLDING EASELS 
BOXES 
and cverjiliiiiK an Artist needs. 
FINE GOLD FRAMING 
and re-Rtldiim'Md Frames a Spec* 
tally, at 
J. T. STUBBS’ 
Aew Art Store, 
400 CONGRESS ST., 





— AT — 
ALGERNON STUBBS’, 
20 Temple St> 
Artists’ materials. Picture Frames and Engravings, 
aO' inpleie assortment My Specialty is Picture 
Kraro*-s and by keeping all iln- lead!' g* s’ylet* i am 
•m b ed tosur all. My Gold Gilt Plusb and <»• Id 
Frames are of the finest workmanship and ibe low- 
est pi ices. 1 thank my mam patrons for favors of 
the pact eight years, and still solicit your patron- 
age, aud assure fair dealings with all. 
Old Stand of 
STUBBS BROS., 
20 U'cinple Street. 
sprSO eodtf 
Alliugc and'elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
tit nstonlsItliifftT low prices nl 
tlic 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Wnrerooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Five St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 8.) 
WILL YOU CALL 
hot14 <111 
PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS! 
-MAKES THE- 
tinniest. I’ll re si, Sweetest and 
HenllhltM lied In the Woild. 
Good for Catarrhal and Lung A flections, Hay Fever 
and Asthma Nervous Exhaustion, 
Neuralgia and Rheumatism. 
Prices $8, $9 and $10, 
according to si*e. 
J. II. mm Proprietor, 
IDD middle Street, 
■MMMTANOJIlt. 
wad il&wlflU 
C. H. LAMSON 
iiOl MWUlle St., 
POHTI.AND, I*IK. 
| Sole agent for all tho beet 
AMEK'CAiY nml EJfttLISH BICYCLES. 




FRIDAY, MAY 18th, 
We shall .-ell 100 dozen Boys’ heavy, dark 
brown, mixed Cotton Hose, with the patent 
trimmed seams, at 10 cents per pair. 




aud Lettering of Every Dtwrlptlon, ex- 
ecuted in au Artistic Mauuer 
aud at short notice. 
M. T. MTJLTIALL, 
fans il%TK9IFl.B MTItKET. eodli 
ALL that are in want of Dimensions lumber Flue, Sptuee, Hemlock and Oak, can be sup 
plied by ordering of 
JAMES I.IICAS, East Peer-ini'. 
Mill at Frost’s woods. ... Telephone, C 8 
apll eodlrn* 
II. M. FESSENDEN, 
Ileal Estate and Insurance 
AGENCY, 
51 1-2 Exchange St., 
POHIHHD. 
feb8 UK 
VLLE\ & COMPACT 
Whslrmile anti Retail 
CLOTHIERb. 
Vo. 470 Congress St. 
LANt'ASTEB BlILDINO. 
PortlanD 
C. O. Allen, B. F. Haskell, H. L. Jones. 
fet>2 dtfm 
REMOVAL. 
Chadbourn & Kendall 
Have removed from No. 208 to 
229 Middle aud No. 12 Temple St*. 
JII MMKY'-. BLOCK. 
Portland, Apill 80, 1883. »p2(Vdlm 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTOIt.NEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Pa feints. 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me. 
^S*~A11 business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed.ju!2dtf 
TELEPHONE NO. 257. 
SEBAGO LAKE AND LONG CREEK 
CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO., 
accessors to D. W. Clark & Co., 
NO. 53 MARKET ST- 
Pricra far Pamilira mid Ofllcra. 
lO lbs. daily per month, #1.50 
15 “ *• “ 3 00 
30 •' •• •* 3.60 
Customers can commf nee taking Ice at 
any time they de-iie, and delivery will 
be continued until uotice to stop Is re- 
ceived at the office. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notic 
at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduc 
tion. 
We particular'y request our customers to report 
any neglect of ur driver# in leaving the Ice; com- 
plaint* for carelessness or any other c*use, if made 
at the office, wili be attended to promptly. 
aprSO dC-w 
PINE 
Give your orders early, as we are always engaged 
some time ahead. 
CHARLES CUSTIS k CO., 
403 Congress St. 
my 14 dtf 
MAPLESUGAR! 
MAPLE SUGAR 11 
— AT—, 
13 MARKET SQUARE. 
mar28 dtf 
PORTLAND, May 14,1883. 
To llte Harbor ('oiumiMlonm of 
Hoillniul. 
THE un tersfgneil proprietor of Spear’s Wharf in Ope fi Isabel li, requires permission of you to 
extend said W haif with p« ing oue hundred (100) 
feet. (Signed) WM. SPEAR. 
Portland, May 15,1883. 
ON the foregoing pet l ion it Is ordered, that a bearing bo h td at Spear's Wharf, Cairo E isa- 
beth. on We'iiesdny, May 23, at 3 o clock P. M., 
and that a notice of the above petition together 
with 'his our order thereon be given by pul)ltca< 
non in two of the daily paper* ublt-hed in Port- 
land, for so ♦'» daxs previous to the hearing. 
1AC0B McLKLLAN, ) lhirbor 
CHARLES MERRILL,} 
C. It. EARLEY, / Commissioners, 
myltl dlw 
The l’hiladelpliia Lawn Mower 
OVFR 100,000 IN USE. 
The Best Lawn Mower Made. 
l.lKliK'Kt Draft, Klo.l Durable. 
T\ON' T buy imitations of the Phil v*elphla when " e yoU can get the genuine article of us at great 
ly reduced price 
Everything f«*r the SJnrdrn. •'ami mid 
li<> w A LOWEST prices, \n holksale and 
RETAIL. 




The Annual Meeting of the '•Hnmefor nged Men” will be held at the Hoard of Trade Koou-it, Sat- 
urday afternoon, May ISth at 3 o’clock. 




tflIHK Stockholder* of the Portland Company are I hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of 
this Corporal on will be held al the office of the 
Company, at iheir works, on 1uetniay the 22nd day 
of May, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the fol- 
•owb g purposes, vz: 
1 st, To act on the report of the Directors and 
Trea* urer. 
2nd,—To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
RUFUS D. DEAN, 
May 7tb, 1883. eodtd Clerk. 
iUuliM* Eclectic medical Society 
fTtHK vtaine Eclectic Medical Society will ho'd It* 1 Annual meeting at the P eb e House in Port- 
land, on the 28d of May. 1883, at 10 a m. All 
Eclectic Pb siciann who are not members are invited 
to preseut then-selves as < an-ddates for rot m berth in. 
The Maine Central R. R. a ree to give return tick- 
ets. Fa* li member is expected to have his lady at 
the Annual Dinn r. It is under tood that there will 
be a free clinic and those so wishing may con e in 
Per order J. L. WRIGHT, Secretary. 
^jmajlO^^^dw* 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of f'o-pnrtnersliip. 
NOTICE is hereby given that'the co-partnersbip heretofore existing between the under-igned 
under the firm i.anie of F A. SMITH & CU. was dis 
solved on the 1st day of May, 18*3. 
F. A. SMITH, 
WM. J. BRIANT. 
West Buxton, Me. 
The busin- ss will be continued by FURMAN A. 
| SMITH, and all the accounts of the late firm will 
j be settled by him._^myl7d3t* 
Co-partnership Notice. 
WE the undersigned have this day formed a Co- pa ti e ship under the firm name of SMART & HOBSON, for the purpose of carrying on a whole- 
sale and retail Lumt>er business at No 388 C m- 
tnercial street, head of B.«t M Wharf. Each having 
hud large experieu e in the business and having 
frood u ills at East Brigb on. Vermont, we feel confi- 
dent of being able to meet the wants of our custom 
crs. 8. M. SMART. 
S. D HOBS* N. 
Portland, May 1 st, 1883. ma> lldlru 
PROPOSALS 
Propo«nl» for ll«e ErrrtinH «f a .H*na«rial 
4 olutnn at Wa hi.,gioa» Hedquarteis 
at Nrwbmg. H Y. 
United States Engineer Office, 1 
Washington, D. C., May 15, 18^3. j 
SEALED PKOPt»SALS, ard design**, for erecting upon tbe grounds of “Washington's Head- 
quarters’ at Newlxuv, New York a suitable monu- 
ment or column to properly commemorate the his- 
torical events which ocenrfed at Newburg and vi- 
cinity during tb« War of the Revolution, will be re- 
ceived at this office until 12 M. of the 12th day of 
Jutie, 1*83, and opened immediately thereat.er in 
presence of bidders. 
The entire coet of the Monument complete, includ- 
ing coktii.penci's, must, not exceed $35,000. 
Proposals will also be received for tbe erection 
complete, at tbe same coet, of a Granite M noiithic 
Obelisk of proportions given in the spedtications. 
Specifications, general instructions to bidders ai d 
blank forms of propo-ais qill be furnished on ap- 
plication at this ffice. 
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY, 
mylbdOt Lt. Col. Corps of Eng'rs. 
State of Maine. 
COCSCIL CHAXBEB, | 
Augusta, May 7th. 1883. I 
SEA I-ED proposals will be received at the Office of Supt of Public Building-, Augusta, until Friday, June 1st, at 10 o’clock A. M for furnish- 
ing two new b ilers for the State House, and neces- 
sary repairs upon beatmg apparatus. TheCom- 
mmee reserve tbe right to reject any aud all bids. 
Informa ion in regard to ibe plans and specifl.-a- 
tions will be given by the Sunt, of Public Buil iings. 
A. F. CROCKEIT,) Committee on 
1 Public Lands 
C, C. CORNISH, 1 and Buildings. 
may9 dtjunel 
F.F.UOLlASDi’CO., 
— DEALERS IN — 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
— AND — 
CHEMICALS. 
EF^Fine Toilet Soaps. Brushes and C^mbs, Perfum 
ery and Fancy Articles in Gnat Variety. Confec- 
feettonery; Cutlery and Stationery. Also a fine line of 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC 
CIGARS. 
Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS. 
PORTLAND. 
F. F. HOLLAND. A. W. TIERCE. 
ly-cscrlption Department n Spec- 
ialty and Fully Equipped. 
marSB dtf 
chamberlinThoiisted’s 
131 CONCRESS STREET, 
Can be found a very flue line of the cele- 
brated Woolens manufactured at the 
large and extensive manufacturing com- 
pany of K. A. & J. Sawyer, situated in Rover, New Hampshire. These goods 
are known all over the country to be su- 
perior to most any other make, and the 
quality of wool from which they are 
made is of the very best. They give por- 
ted satisfaction, and this is a good op- 
portunity for any manor hoy to secure for himself a good woolen for |a new 
Spring suit. 
ap2 dtf 
E L EG ANT 
Moinic Cloth 
All fringed, and ready 
for llanil Fnihroidcry, 
New Patterns, 
HORSE & CARRIAGE MART, 
PLUM ST. "'y1 ■ 
__ 
aw 
4>eorge H. Kulley, D. V. S. 







WE shall sell, commencing on TUESDAY, May 15.<fct 10 o’clock a. m. and continue at lOa. 
m. and 2.30 p. m., until sold, at store No. 92 Kx- 
cba ge St., the eutire stock of Joseph Levy, con- 
sisting of a>*>ut 4"0 pieces of hue Imported aud 
Domestic Woolens of best manufacture*. 
Mr. Levy was noted for carrying one of the finest 
Ftocks of Woolens and Trimmings to be found In 
the city. 
In the stock Is a large number of Remnant* suita- 
ble for Lad es' Sacks. 
Entire stock will be sold without reserve. 
E. O. HAILEY & to., Asctleseers, 
myl2-dtf 
Property on Cumberland Street 
by Auction. 
ON Thursday, May 24, 18*3, at 3 p. m., I shall sell the property No. 85 Cumberland street, 
corner of Larch street; the lot contains about 2045 
squire feet, on which is a la-go tenement house, 
wed ai ranged an I located for lri vestment or occu- 
py cy kent* always in good demand at prices that 
will pay a large percentage. 
N. CLEAVES, Administrator. 
E.O HAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
inylH dtd 
FARM FOR.SALEBYMCTION 
ON Tuesday, May 22, at 10 o'clock a m., I shall sell the farm known as the homestead of tin* 
late Cayt. .John Curtis, of South Gorham. The farm 
cont dns 100 acres, more or less, well divided luto 
tillage, pasturage, orchards, heavy timber aud wood 
an l. and well watered; two storied house, barn and 
outbuildings, all iu go d repair. Also, a lot of 
hout-eho d goods and farming tools, consisting of 
rack and wheels, ploughs, narrow*, etc. ihree 
cows and tau or twelve tons of loose hay. 




K. O. BIILEY A COM 
tuctioneers and Commission Merchant* 
Nnlr«r«on> 1(8 Kiel a age fit* 
W. o. 1UII.XV, 0. W. AIJ.KW 
Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchan- 
dise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a, 
tn. Consignments solicited oct3dtl 
INSURANCE. 
Mutual 
LIFE MJPCE L’03IF\i\Y. 
Better than a 4 per cent, Government M 
Which at a premium pays about 3^fc tor cent. In- 
terest. 
Better than the Sarings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
intnri-si, from which you may withdraw your Sc 
posit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Retier thiin Tontine Policies In 
oilier Companies. 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN Lag paid over $3,300, 
000 matured endow menu. Besides giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 5^'aper cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in 
vested in the most productive and solid secnr- 
ties of the country) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all experses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY ovar a 4 per 
eent. reserve is $3,022,612. 
SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has dona 
Letter by its policy-holders than any company 
in the country. It needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their In- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LITE AGENTS WANTED. 
The above Endowment Policies 
for sale at 
SS EXCHANGE NT., 
Portland, 71 nine. 
V. Ylott Booth by, 
Portlard. 
—AX1>— 
LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorbam. 
SPECIAL AGENTS 





Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF SEW FORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company wUl take risks at their office, New 
Fork, on \ esseis, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding M 
soon as water borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1882, to 31st December, 
1***.•••...$4,412,693 56 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1882 1,616.844 86 
Total Marine Premiums. $5,929 638 46 
ASSETS,== 
$13,171475.02 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 8,1888. 
Dividend to Policy Holders oa 
Premiums Terminating in 1889. 
40 PER CEMT. 
Losses Pa<H in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
OHAKLES DENNIS, Vice PreeMeuI 
W. H. H. Mix iRK, 2d Vie. President, 
A. A. HAVEN, Sd Vies PrelldeGt. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary, 
PORTLAND: irEXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNGER, 
4 0 EC RESPONDENT 
March 5. 1883. dlmtao m*w6wl0 
BERBER 
BELTING. 
Important to all who use Belting. 
Welhare jwt patented » new anicle is Kubbt® Belting which is sold under the nam of 
GIANT BELTING. 
Tb!« Belting is vu.de up with the tuu.l plies of 
Duck and Kubber, and, before putting on the oui*. 
side cover, t is .liirhed lu seams one Inch apart, 
with cotton cord, which baa a pulling strength of 
fifty pounds. It Is then «trei< hed In its plastic 
s ate, drawing the piles so close together, tba» 
with the strong cord with which it Is stitched, mat* 
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitch, * 
are so drawn into tie plastic rubber, that they ean* 
not wea, off on the outside. I he outside cover M 
then put on sen ml, a*, so that it cannot open, as la 
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary 
way, mid the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel 
as frlctioued together, that the belt cannot separata 
as many be ts made In the old way will, after belt! 
used for a time, especially when run at a greag 
speed or in damp places. 
We particularly call the attention of all Hill own- 
ers to this Belt as being In the tnd the cheapest bell 
they can buy. while the first cost Is only about tea 
per cent mure than bolting made in the ordinary 
way. We bebeve it wtll wear more than double tba 
length of time. For heavy main belts joa will find 
It superior to anything made. It is also superior fufi 
Euulr.s Belt-, as we stitch the splice In inch a 
way that it rnuu.t .epwme. 
Try Our Olanl Felt. We will Warrant 
Satisfaction. 
S'mples and quotations furnished on application. 
revere rubber CO., 
f ;;| a\ IT-1 rnwnahirf Nt,, Itoxion. 
Ilni'f •!., Nfw l«-rk. 
F eforit n at t h«l*eu, Mniw. 
niHr'Jtf eod.3m 
Phaeton for Sale Cheap* 
SECOND-HA D, made by Dar J Libby. Can ho seen at HAVES' STABLE, Fltuu .trees. 
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aTB 3?~RESS. 
FRIDAY MORMSG, MAT 18. * 
My Terrible Wedding-day. 
(The Argosy.] 
At the house of tny dear, old friend and 
patrou, Dr. Grey, I first met Edgar Harring- 
ton. 
We fell in love with each other at first 
sight. 
About two months before my tale com- 
mences, Mr. Harrington had come from tho 
south of England to Leascar as assistant 
engineer to the new line of railways in pro 
cess of construction along the const, a rival 
line to that wltich already conn cted our 
sinrII seaside village with the large commer- 
cial city of N —. 
I, Ldonle Sylvestre, was at this time|nine- 
teen. My mother—an Englishwoman—died 
at my birth. My fatbei— a French professor 
of music, many years resident in Leascar— 
had been dead about twelve months; and I, 
having a good voice and considerable knowl- 
edge of music, maintained myself by giving 
lessons to the principal inhabitants of tMs 
small northeast coast watering-place. I 
hated teaching, however, and lacked pa- 
tience for the drudgery entailed; therefore 
when Mr. Harrington asked me to become 
ills wife, even bad I loved him less, I believe 
1 could h ive married him. 
‘Miss Sylvestre! Ldonie! I must walk 
home with you to-night,' Mr. Harrington 
whispered as lie turned a page of my music 
on one memorable evening at a whist and 
musical party given by Dr. Grey. 
His tones and looks caused tuv heart to 
beat loud w ith hope, for they told me more 
plainly than his words had ever done—lie 
loved me. Making, therefore, some excuse 
to >. y usual escort from these weekly gath- 
erings, I dismissed her; Edgar and I walk- 
ing alone together for almost the first time 
in otir lives. 
‘Ldouie, do you love me? Do you love me 
well enough to follow me to the world’s 
end?’ he asked iu an agitated voice the mo- 
ment we were outs'de Dr. Grey’s ta e. 
‘Must I—follow you?’ And a wave of 
gladness seemed to sweep over me as I 
raised my eyes to his in the November moon 
light. 
‘No, my darling,' was his answer; ‘go with 
me. I should have said. And you will—I 
read it in your faie. God bless you for that. 
Yesterday 1 dared not have asked you such 
a question, for I was a p-or man. then. To- 
day my prospects have brightened. I receiv- 
ed a letter this morning offering me an ap- 
poin went in India which will make a rich 
man of me. But. if I accept the post, I am 
bound in honor to leave England on Wed 
nesdav next. Will you—can you—trust 
your life's happiness lo tuv ke ping?’ 
I ans«er*d ai mv bean’s dictation, ‘Yes.’ 
Then Ed ear gave me to understand that he 
had no relative in the tcn.ij• &lld ya tvjbiiP 
ed mutoiHv that we were thus arbiters of 
Cur own fates. No one had a right to mar 
our plans. 
‘A clever, rising young fellow in his pro- 
fession. doubtless.’ sa'd Dr. Grey to me, 
when he had heartily congratulated me on 
my en agenient,‘and a gentleman all over. 
But he has no liea-' for whist.’ 
Whist being the doctor's fa'orite recrea- 
tion, he was accistomed to make It rather a 
test point of a man’s ability. My answer 
wa« inevitaole. 
‘I do not care for whist doctor.’ 
‘And yon do care for Edgar Harrington? 
Then marry him and be bapn •. I make 
only one proviso, and that is—1 must myself 
give the bride away!* 
Little enough time was there for prepara- 
tions, but Edgar undertook to make all nec- 
essary arrangements; even to the ordering of 
tny India outfit which was to be ready on 
our arrival in London. 
On Saturday I said my last goodby to my 
lover—so soon to be my husband—when he 
told me it would be impossible to see me 
again until we met in chinch on Monday 
morning;but the certainty that on Monday 
we twi, were to he made o e for ever caused 
me to think lightly of the few hours’ separa- 
tion. 
ju’gijuyr ao, now nine am arpain oi 
the 'errible catastrophe destined to happen 
in that interim! 
As it will be necessary later in my story 
for you to have some idea of Edgar’s person- 
al appearance, I will endeavor to describe 
him here. In fignre slight and agile, he was 
rather under than above the medium height. 
His complexion a clear olive, with eyes that 
were deep-set, dark, expressive, and a nose 
in outline almost Grecian. A heavy, droop- 
ing, dark moustache entirely concealed his 
mouth. His manner, naturally retiring, in 
company almost approached shyness; but at 
all limes he had a quiet way of deferring to 
the opinions or prejudices of those with 
whom he talked which showed itself in 
strong contrast to the rougher, more rugged 
mariners of the north-country men. 
I rose early on Monday morning—long be- 
fore daylight—and was ready in my travel- 
ling-dress when Dr. Grey called for me in 
his carriage. I remember leaning on his 
arm as I walked up the aisle of the l'ttle 
country church. I remember seeing, as in a 
dream, in the early and still misty morning 
light, a solitary figure standing just outside 
the altar rails, next whom I took my place. 
The s°rvice at once commenced and pro- 
ceeded to the close. 
Will any married woman who has read 
thus far, try and remember if. during the 
ceremony, she looked at the face of the man 
to whom she was being united? I believe 
most women would tell me they never raided 
their eyes. Any how, this was ray case. The 
ring was on my finger, the blessing given; I 
was led to the vestry on the bridegroom's 
arm. A timepiece chiming as we entered 
gave warning that it was later than we ex- 
pected. Dr. Grey jocularly hurried us for- 
ward to sign our names. 
Edgar wroie his and placed the pen be- 
tween my finders. After writing my old sig- 
nature for the last time, I looked up at my 
husband, then stared bewildered, startled at 
the change I saw in him. At the first glance 
I scarcely recognized him, the lower part of 
his face being completely altered His dark 
moustache— he admiration of all the girls in 
Lease ir—ha] disappeared. 
A deen flush spread itself over his counte- 
nance as hi« eyes nn-t mine. He bit his un- 
derlip and looked away. 
When the last farewells to the few kind 
friends who saw us off at Leascar station 
had been spoken, and the train had started 
for N-, an uncomfortable feeling of em- 
ba-rasstin nt crept over me on finding myself 
alone with Edgar. He wo tld have taken 
my hand, bu‘ involuntarily I drew back; 
then seeing his look of chagrined surprise, 
I suffered him to kiss me, but could not re- 
press a slight shiver as be did so. 
‘Why do you shrink from me, Ldonie?’ he 
asked reproachfully. 
‘For the silliest reason in the world when 
put Into words.’ I answered, quite happy 
a«d laughing now, with a sudden stranee re 
▼uleion. ‘‘Only because the man I promised 
to marry had a moustache, and you have 
none. What unieasoning, foolish creatures 
we are! But it changes your face so com- 
ple'eiy that I hardly knew you.’ 
‘You ate quite sure you have no other 
reason? he inquired, with more earnestness 
apparently that 'he question needed. 
‘Quite suie. What other reason conid I 
have. But you had no right to make such a 
change in your appearance without inv 
leave, Edgar—ihe very day of our marriage! 
Why did you do i ?’ I asked playfully; nil the 
time looking at him intently, and trying to learn his face over again, and as it were, got 
used to it. 
‘I will tell my darling all about it some 
day, when we are far awav upon the sea. 
Would we w-re there now!’ he added fer- 
vently. And I noticed that his lips trem- 
bled nervously after he had spoken. 
In less than half an hour we reached If— 
There we had barely time to take our seats 
in the 10 o’clock express for London. It 
was not, possible to have a compart merit to 
ourselves. An old gentleman, whit--headed, 
spectacled, with the best tempered looking face I almost ever saw, occupied that which 
we entered. He was enveloped in rugs and 
studying his newspaper with the deepest at- 
tentinn. Except by a swift, expressive 
glance from a pair of deep-set, small black 
eyes he did not appear to notice our intru- 
sion. 
Stocks and shares, Parliamentary debates, 
or wha'?—f it i wa not a corn'C paper lie 
was reading—I wondered va rue.'.y, as I wash- 
ed the ruddy, jovial face. E lgar spoke to me 
in whispers from time to time, hut the con 
sclousnesj of being bride, and the fear of 
being recognized as one by our fellow-trav- 
eller, mademe reluctant to re-pond. 
Shortly before arriving at York, the o’d 
gentleman coughed, took off his snectacles, 
and leatnug forward with a pleasant smile, 
offered me his newspaper. I was about to 
take it when Edgar interposed by resell- 
ing out his hand. The old man looked sur- 
prised 
‘Ha! I believe I have another.’ And with 
a twinkle in his eyes, opening his bag, he took one out and held it, toward me. 
It was impossible to resist a mischievous 
glance at, E igar, as. setting myself in my 
corner, I turned over the large sheets prepa- 
ratory to reading it. But. again my newly 
made husband interposed Again he took 
the paper from me. ‘L-nnle,’ he said au- 
thoritatively, ‘don’t read in the train, Please. 
1 ask you not.’ 
Too had of Edgar! Was It because I could 
not talk with him in whispers that tie 
sought to pnnisli me? But the words so 
lately spok n: ‘L ive, honor and obey,’ 
came to my mind, and [ qui lly yielded. 
We lunched at York. Afterward, as I 
stood alone by the bookstall, our fellow-trav- 
eller came up to me. 
Choosing a novel, my dear?’ lie asked, In 
the fatherly way that old men sometimes 
adopt even to a stranger, and which some- 
how one rather likes to hear. ‘Take my ail 
vice—don’t. Look hero he added, point- 
ing with his walking slick to a conspicuous 
white placard, hereon large black Inters 
no leioced ihe lalesi news: ’save he money 
you are a' out o spend on a novel, and buy 
a penny paper instead. Cau any novel lmlil 
out such promises as those? Why, that 
al *ne,’ he went on, arresting his slick at the 
words: ‘'Horrible discovery. A lady sup- 
posed to have been murdered in a railway 
carriage, rile murderer at large.” That 
alone is sufficient sensation for a whole 
journey. A three volume romance lies hid- 
den under thoBe few words. But the truth 
will out. Sooner or later the British public 
will know all about It. Did you ever read 
DeQulncv’s ‘‘Mnrder Considered as Ore of 
the Fine Arts? 
‘No!’I answered, looking at him lnwou- 
der, and feeling half amused, half surprised 
at being so addressed by a stranger. 
'I was quite a young f dlow, quite, when I 
first read It,’ he weut on. ’but It made 
such an Impression on me that I took to 
studying murder from that day. Don’t be 
alarmed. I only took to studying It, I tell 
you: and when I want a little relaxation for 
my mind I study It now. There’s nothing 
better calculated to take one out of one's 
self than to enter heart and soul into a 
downright, regular, atrocious murder case. 
Bless you, there's not one taken place these 
fifty years that 1 haven’t followed with ab- 
sorbing interest, and I know more about 
them Ilian judg- and jury and all the rest of 
about them put together—uot omitting the 
murderer himself, mayhap. 11a!’ he ex- 
claimed, ‘the London papers! Now then 
for “further particulars.” And lie turned 
to select some newly placed upon the stall. 
‘Leonie! What are you doing there? I 
thought I had lost you. Come!” ciied Ed- 
gar, more 'niapllenllj than 1 had ever heard 
him speak, as he dragged me rowatd tlm 
carriage. What could have come over him? 
1 bad abundant food for thought for some 
time after this. The subject of it—Edgar. 
It was not his appearance only that was 
changed. It was himself. lie was irrita- 
ble. He looked harassed, worried, ill. The 
important post he had accepted no doubt 
brought anxieties, and held responslbih 
ties which weighed on him, and as yet he 
had had no chance to explain the nature of 
them to me. But, in the meanwhile, could 
lie not put them from him for a little space? 
Was it not rather hard on me that he should 
be so taken up with them to-day-our wed- 
ding day? 
‘Bless ine! bless me? ejacu ated our fel- 
low traveller presently, laying down liis pa- 
per and turning his beaming countenance 
full upon me. 
’I hope you found the supp sed murder 
case a real onefand as thrilling as you esptc 
!• d, sir?’ I asked, with interest. 
’I anticipate it will provi the best mental 
distraction 1 have had for years.’ he an- 
swered eninhaiically. ‘As your husband 
objects to your rea ling in the train, young 
lady, 1 Will tell you tiie facts as t'ar as they 
_have ojute tsJigkL -Ott-SstHirdsy the 
late train from the north arrived in I, union, 
a lady was found in a tirsi -class carriage, 
dead, uuder more than suspicious 1 ire mu- 
st a! ices. The supposed murderer—’ 
‘Murderer? How do you know she was 
murdered?’ in e.rupled Edgar excitedly. 
’I do no*, know it. As yet no one knows 
it. I am only telling w’mt the newspapers 
say. But I'll take care I know a good deal 
more before I am many hours old- r. In the 
iiiputiurhiltt wit 11 vniUp I«h.us> 1 ti ill ru!uti_* 
•But yon haw not my leave. On the cou- 
rary, I request you w ill not mention such— 
an uupleasac .subject before—ny wife.’ 
H w strange, how uncourteous, hotv unlike 
all 1 had ever seen or beard of Edgar. 
‘Dear me! I'mexceedingly Sony, I'm sure. 
You don’t like minders?' 
‘Certaiuly not, I ha e them.’ 
Whereon the old man 8etti“d himself into 
his corner to sleep, a placid smile upon his 
good natured face, and when I was sure of 
being unobserved 1 crept closer to Edgar, 
and slipped my baud into his. 'I wish we 
were at our journey’s end. Iwidt we were 
far. far up m the sea!’I whispered, hoping 
thus to soothe *>iin. 
•Ho* fervently I wish it, God only 
knows.’ he ausweieu in he same low tones, 
drawing Aie to him; and I trembled as I 
looked up into hi- anxii us face. Suddenly 
a teirible, scarce deli'ed fear assailed me. 
‘Edgar,’ I whispered, ‘yon are not surely 
atraid that anything will—will part us 
now?” 
‘Would you allow anything to part us. 
Leonief* be inquired sadly. 
‘.Vo p ever ou ear h!’ I answered. And 
though be did not speak. I knew that he be 
lieved me. 
At about a quarter to 5 o’ck ck the train 
thundered into the railway station at King’s 
Cross, The afternoon had lieeu unusually 
dark and gloomy. A dense fog was setting 
in. The lamps were 1 ghted. 
Our fellow-traveller, rousing from his 
long slumber, collected bis papers and 
placed hem in bis traveling-bag. As he 
closed the ltd, h“ took hold of a label at- 
tached and turned it over, thus exposing 
the address. W it bout the 1-ast desire to do 
so’. I could not help seeing what was writ- 
ten. It was this: ‘Septimui Gooderingbam, 
Charing Cross Hotel 
The hotel we were going to ourselves He 
threw bis rug over his arm, took bis bag, 
then looking around at us, raised his hat 
and smiled. The next motnfent he was lost 
in the crowd. 
‘Any luggage, sir?- asked a porter as Ed- 
gar helped me out of the carriage. 
‘Yes, darling, stay here a moment while 
I go and see to it.’ 
So saying, my husband wen-, off with the 
porter toward the luggage-va and I was 
left standing under the full glare of a gas 
lamp, alone. 
The moments lengthened into minutes, 
and with every minute the crowd grew less. 
Cab after cab, close by where I stood, laden 
with boxes, drove off iu turn. After what 
appeared an age, a! length I saw three per- 
s >ns coming quickly toward me. The mid- 
dle one was Edgar. Plainly enough I could 
see three faces in the gaslight. My bos 
band’s was pale and drawn, and as be came 
quite near I noticed a nervous twitching of 
the lips; though, in s,<ite o. it, he tried to 
smile. 
‘Darling,’ he said, with an unsteady voice, 
but qu te load tnoigli to reach bis 
companions;'darling, I cannot go with you. 
This—this—person’—indicating one of the 
men—‘will accompany you to the Charing 
Cross Hotel, where 1 telegraphed for rooms 
this morning. In an hour or two I hope to 
join you- You may be sure the business 
must be imperative that takes me from 
you 
‘O Edgar! Business—now?’ 
‘Don’t make it harder for me, Lewne!’ 
And the sorrowful, pleading tone awed me 
instantly into silent acquiescence. 
The two men must have beard each word, 
but kept their eyes averted, and the peculiar 
stolidity on the countenance of the one 
aeernel to reflect itself on 'hat of the other. 
With a silent handclasp, Edgar and I parted 
and I was driven < ff in a cap as last as Die 
crowded state of ilie Bond' n streets permit- 
ten. 
On reaching Charing Cress Hotel, the 
man whom Edgar had sent with me he the 
hex only waited to see the. luggage in and 
to know the number of the apartments al- 
lotted to us—I saw him enter it in his pock- 
et-book—and then, without a word to me, 
he departed. 
X was shown into a handsome suit of 
rooms on the first floor, Numerous caudles 
lighted up the pretty sitting-room, a bright 
fire burned i > Hie grate, near which was a 
small round dining-table, ladeu with fruit 
and flowers, and covers laid for two. The 
quantity of lovely flowers made the air heavy 
with perfume. 
A little later on, emerging from the bed- 
room, X found a waiter removing one of the 
covets. He inquired if lie should serve din- 
ner then. Not until my husband came. I 
told him. 
‘Pardon, madam,’ he said deferentially, 
‘but the dinnei was ordered for this hour, 
and the person who saw to the luggage said 
it was tne gentleman's svisn he should not 
be waited for.’ 
‘1 cannot dine alone,’ was my only an- 
swer, with difficulty choking back a sob; 
and when the man had left the room I shed 
tear" at the f rlornness of my position—a 
hushandless bride! In vain 1 inhaled the 
sweetness of the lovely flowers that Edgar’s 
forethought had provided; they only seemed 
to add new bitterness to my heart, causing 
inv tears to break out afresh. 
Itestless and feverish, 1 alternately paced the rooms or stood listening fur the slightest 
sound t hat might herald trty husband's com- 
ing. All at once my glance fell on a heap of 
newspapers lying on a side-tahle, and the 
sight of them recalled an Incident of our 
journey. I wotilo follow our leliow travel- 
ler’s advice and seek distraction fortny mind 
in reading of the murder which had so en- 
grossed him. YVhat I wanted was easy 
enough to find. It occupied a conspicuous 
place in the first paper 1 took up. The head- 
ing was in large type, as though It were the 
most irnpnrtan topic of the day. It Is need- 
less—and would be tedious—Pi give here ihe 
whole of the newspaper account. It, will he 
s fflcient for my purpose if I retain the style 
of the original, condensing if as much as pos- 
sible, as follows:. 
When the last I rain from Ibe north reached 
London on Saturday night, a lady was dis- 
covered in a Hr it-c ass carriage, dead. On 
examining ihe compartment there seemed 
abiindant|eviilenee of a struggle having tak 
en place. A doctor—a surgeon from one of 
the London Xlospitals, whose name, forcer- 
tain reasons, 1 withhold—gave It as Ms opin- ion that dea lt had been cause** by strangu lat inn. That robbery had been the incen- tive to the terrible crime aeerned only too ap 
parent from tin* fact that some sovereigns 
an I silver were scattered on the floor, also 
that^a broken watch-chain hung from the lady s pocket, whence the wat.-ii appeared 
to have beeu violently wrenched. There was 
no clew to the unfortunate lady’s identity. 
Her iippearauce and dress were both mi- 
I nutely described. The latest accounts staled 
j that the police bel ever! themselves on tito 
track of the dastardly perpetrator of the 
crime. 
How was it that, although I reatl this so 
attentively, and can oven now recall every 
word. It yet failed at the lime to produce the 
effect 1 coveted? It was powerless to make 
me forget, even for a moment, my own for- 
lorn posldon—a deserted bride. 
When l had finished reading 1 looked at 
the timepiece. It was nearly 10 o’clock. At 
this moment a man was ushered In by the 
waiter. I recognized him at once as the 
man who hadcomo on the cab from the sta 
tlon. 
The newspaper was still lying spread out 
before mo on the table. Resting mg bands 
upou it, I looked at the Intruder. 'Do you 
come from Mr. Harrington?’ I asked. 
'I do nta’ain.' 
‘You have brought me a message?’ 
‘A note.’ 
So saying, he strode forward and laid a 
folded slip of paper before me. A small key 
fell from It as 1 opened It. These words 
were scrawled 111 peucil: 
‘Dearest—Inclosed is key of my portman- teau. The bearer has my Instructions.—E. 
II.’ 
‘I’m here to open the gentleman’s port- 
manteau, ma’am; and the sooner you show 
it me the quicker things will get done 
‘but we have uot been out of E gland,’ 1 
begau, some vague old memories of Custom 
House duties Hitting through my uilnd, ‘The 
portuiauteau is in there,’ X added; for, after 
all, had I not proof this man was sent by 
Edgar? 
Scare* ly had I spoken when he dragged 
the portmanteau in from the adjoining bed- 
room, and commenced a most careful exam- 
ination of the contents How It cbafcd rue 
to see those coatse, rough hands turning ov- 
er my husband's things—things widen to 
me, his wife, would have been sucre.1! 
Was Edgar compelled ny tbe business 
which had called him away to stuy all night? 
This interpretation of the affair occurred to 
me at seeing two or three articles of dress— 
after undergoing a strangely close scrutiny 
—placed on one side. 'Something fell front 
the waistcoat pocket as the matt was folding 
It. He picked it up, looked at It eagerly,and 
there burst from him a sudden, uncontrolla- 
ble cry of surprise. 
HVhn.is mat?, 
‘Nothing,’ lie answered awkwardly, and 
thrust it iuto his own pocket. 
‘I insist on you showing me what you 
have got there. U belongs to my husband 
and not to you, 1 conclude Show it in- 
stantly, I said, for 1 felt certain, now, this 
man was Insolently exceeding iris preroga- 
t ve. 
■If you insist, of course 1 will, but, my 
dear lady, I’ll take upon me to say your hus- 
band would rattier 1 would not.’ 
‘I order you 
Somewhat reluctantly, It seemed, he drew 
out Ills hand. openejUt; ittid showed a Watco 
—a small gold watco. On the hack was a 
monogram in brilliants. To the swivel hung 
about au inch of slender brokeu chain Only 
a watch—au inett of btoken chain. 
I saw it as it lay there in his open palm. I 
close my eyes ami see it no*, ami feel ugaiu 
theciuel pang that shot through my ,heart 
as the story ol the tiiutder l had lust read 
sudueulv stood out before me like a living 
pielttre painted in tl tines of fire. 
From .he pretty jewelled toy I looked lito 
the face of the man My eyes were opened 
luen, and I knew him lo.be a policeman 
For the moment I was myself a muideress 
in tbouglit, wishing 1 could kill him where 
he stood. 
‘And he—Mr. Harrington—nty husband— 
is accused of-?’ 1 gasped: then paused. 
‘Ot murder. It's au ugly word, but you 
would have it, ma'am. Tue gentleman said 
as how you knew nothing, and needn't 
know till morning.’ 
‘But he is innocent!' I cried, in agony. 
‘He could uot do this thing—never—never!’ 
‘Oh! If you can prove an alibi, he’s safe 
enough,’ returned the man, in tones that ex- 
pressed more it au doubt. 
Ata-! 1 had uot seeu Edgar from parting 
with him on Sunday afternoon until th n— 
M *nday—morning. What was there 1 could 
do or say to help him? 
‘But where is he? Surely they will accept 
—bail?’ 
‘Bail? Evidence against him far too 
strong for that,’he answered, looking with 
exultant satisfaction at the bundle of clothes 
he held in his arms. ‘Accused's at the- 
Police Station, where he'll stay right enough 
till morning. Can’t waste no more time 
here. Hood-night, ma’am.' 
And carrying with him the ‘evident1 ,’ he 
left me alone in my misery. 
[TO BE COXriHLED.l 
Wit and Wisdom 
A geuius advertised —"A sewing-machine 
(or twenty-five cents in sumps,” and hts dupes 
did not see the point until they received a cun- 
bric needle.—The Bookkeeper. 
Borsford'e Acid Phosphate—Be were of 
Imitations. 
Imitations and counterfeits have again ap. 
pearttd Be sure that the word "HoiisFOBD’a” 
is on the wrapper* Mono sre genuine without 
it. 
It is a circumstance worthy of cote that a 
man left New York for Europe the other day 
with one million dollars, and still was not a de- 
fan ler. It was Vanderbilt.—Lowell Citizen. 
Sanford’s Ginger for tho worn-out. 
In court—"Prisoner,” says (lie judge, “why 
did you kill your wife?” “Because existence 
in common had become unbearable.” “You 
should have demanded a Separation.” “Ail, 
but I > ad awi rn to quit her only after lier 
death!”—Paris Paper. 
No other preparation so concentrates and 
combines bluo -purifying, vitalizing, enriching 
and invigorating qualities as Ayer’i S traapanl* 
la. Quality should be considered when tuak 
iug comparisons. 
Uuibsllard has read in a scientific journal 
that a foreigner had just constructed a tele- 
ooope which would draw tlm VicOq to within 
thirtv-two leagues of our giobe. “H w impn 
de it l” lie cries in * terrified voice; “they are 
doi» g so much that they will in »ke it fall up m 
us!"-From the French. 
Sprains, Lunetuss, Pains and Stitches, Wgik 
Back or Disease of the Spine will he immedi- 
ately relieved on application of a Hop Plaster 
over the affected part, it’s penetrative \ ow» r 
is wonderful. Warranted to be the btst made. 
Rev. Mr. Talmage says the principal occupa- 
tion in heaven will be singing. For >h s assur- 
ance many thanks. Nearly all the angels tiiat 
we have seen in pictures were pi tying soles on 
fixh-horns, and We feared ihat this was their 
principal employment. Perhaps these pictures 
were not “taken oa the spot "—Norristown 
Herald. 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is aston- 
ishing, and lor enriching the idood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system 
nothing can surpass these remedies. 
Worse than the cavalry—“Thirty-five law. 
yers in Greeuvil.e today?” said arj old soldier; 
“why, that is as huge ns General Wheeler's 
critter companies during the last, days of th « 
war." “Yes," said a man who had just lost 
his case, “and they are doing more birm than 
all the cavalry On both sicks during the Iasi 
war."—Men weather (Gt» ) Vindicator. 
What are we gjiog to do with our dean?-’ 
asks au excited cremationist. Bo calm, man. 
We can get along well enough with our dead. 
They wou’t trouble us. They are good and qui- 
et enough. It’s the live men that worry us. 
What are we going to do with some of the live 
men? And we will t*ll you confidentially, 
there is one of them we sire going to puih 
down a four-stor. elevate r well, if lie comes up 
with the same old bill just once more to-day. : 
Then you Can take what is lett of him and go 
on with 1 he diftcutfiou of your question.—Bur- 
lington Mawkeye. 
Think, ladies! You can permanently beau- 
tify. your complexion with Glenn’s Bulphkr 
Boap. 
“Hill s Hair and inker Dye," 50 cents. 
Scene in front of a theatre; time, 1 P. M.; 
participants, two blondiues. “VVhatl aren't 
you going to sing in the chorus this afternoon?" 
inquired a singer of a ludy member of an opera 
troupe. “No, I’m not; 1 stayed away from the 
performance last evening (I didn't get back in 
limo from my afternoon drive), and the mana- 
ger has discharged me," replied Miss High, 
fi ghty. “Discharged you!” exclaimed the oth- 
er singer, “why, I thought you just, ruled that 
troupe." “Well, 1 did until Miss Octavo 
joined it ; we’ve go. a new 'rule',” laughingly 
added the lady; “I'm nobody now." I hen 
you have no voice in the matter, and—" 
“No," spitefully rejoined the irate young wo- 
man, “and I'm not g dug to have any vine in 
the urfttii'l*;" and she drove off in her coupe — 
Boston Courier. 
Success is certain wren the Congress Yeast 
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc. 
ITBAHRIARGH. 
In this city, May Id, at. the residence of John F. 
Rani, rm] »>y Rev. F E. dark vlbert N. Hihs.h 
and >8 ( our lotto 1> Bliss, both of Westthld, Mans 
In this city, May 1«» bv Rev. d. McWninnie, .las. 
II. O’Neil and Miss Eliza M. Smith, both of Port- 
««i > 
In Yarmouth May 15, by Rev. J Torrey, Simon 
F. Plummer and Miss Elisabeth F. Bennett, both of 
Ya momli 
UliATUN 
Iu this city. May 17. Catherine J., Wife of John 
Coleman, aged 86 vears. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In Rtchraond. May 6, Edwin Alexander, aged 88 
years 11 months. 
In Pittston, May 13, Ilaunah P. Harelton, aged 
82 years 
In Pittston May 7, Capt.|3ila9 P. Manson of Park- 
er’s Head aged 2d years 
In Wear Uni-diner, April 22, Robert Felt, god 81 
years 4 months. 
In Pittst ii. April 28, \Vro O. Lord, aged 21 years. 
In Litchfield, April 2d, Hc*«klab Smiley, aged 
71 years. 
a.IH.IItiB t».«YM OR NTGAIHMHIPII, 
FROM KOI 
CUy Washington...NewYork. Tlavauu. .May 17 
City of Chester—New York.. Liverpool ...May 17 
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg. ..May 17 
Saratoga.New York.. Havana May Id 
Hroasstan.Quebec ....Liverpool....May Id 
Celtic.New York.. Llveipoo).... Moy Ml 
Helveti ... ...New York,.Liverpool. ..May Id 
Douau — .Now York .. Bremen .... May 1 d 
Ethiopia.Now York .Glasgow May |y 
Nederland.New York.. Antwerp,.. May Id 
Silesia.New York.. Hamburg ...May Id 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool,,,.May 22 
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Mav 23 
Santiago.New York..St dago...... May 22 
I eerdam .New York..AniU«rdam..May 23 
Nommudle .New York Havre.May 23 
C-iy of luiohmond New York.. Liverpool...Mav §4 
Frisia.-New York..Hamburg...,May 24 
Canada.New York Havre May 2d 
Polynesian.Gtiehoe .. .. Liver|>ool.... May 2d 
Kurt c-8»a.... .New York .t ilasgow .... May y.fl 
Germanic.Now York. L verj ool ..May 2d 
MLNUT. iL -AN AC..MAY 18. 
s in ri«. 4 31 j Htgi wste;. a !U 8.37 
S 7 2* "'•‘m set*.. 2.3d 
vl A R L N K N liWN 
four of iHtRruiD. 
THURSDAY. May 17. 
A rri veil. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Kastport 
and si ,lohn. NB. 
Barque Golden sheaf, Hunt. Baltimore—coal to 
K H sargent. Vessel tot ha* vierr il. 
Sell Alice V| Gould, dt>**ti. Gloucester. 
Sell G \V It ed, < -bur, Bluetilll paving to Kaudall 
& Mo.vlin-t. r. 
seh Beetles* Thou:peon, Kockport-lime to L 0 
Cum & Co 
Seh Frank Tierce, Grant, Ellsworth—lumber to 
W Milltkc 
S* b Louts* Franm*s, Th rudike, Rockland-lime 
to A * Morse & C<*. 
s«h M»rv Hi* r**th. Denton Hoothbay. 
Seh Arrival. Farnham. Booth Uav. 
Soti (Jure,B Kimball, Kiuib 11, Norub Hoothbay 
-for Boston. 
flrared* 
Steoner Doris, Bennett New York Henry Fox. 
Seh \bhoM W Lewis. Teak, Kennebec, to load lor 
lirtlnmore— ,1 Nm-Imihui & Sen. 
Sou Game L ttix, llix, itockland-uixtitcr. 
KASTORT, May 14-Ar. sch Kdw A DeHart, 
Brewster, Net* York. 
May 16-CM, sch S W Allen, Carter, Hillsboro. 
irROM lUKKCIIAN’TS* K*< MANOR.1 
Ar at New York 17th brig* M G Maaiuer, Jone*, 
and Gipav Quee >, < handler, Cardenas. 
vi +> Cimiutvos Kth, hnniue Sbotebff, Tucker, 
Kingston .f. itiia •Irbtilr i'biiuief, Pbiladelptdtf. 
Ar at Car. ena- Bib barque Vdce, Murpny Boa- 
ton. *eh« t*.d v ‘A nitj* Lee, und Lixxie D<*w«y, eter* 
Portland • lara le viu. i/<m*‘Ofd. iwum. 
Shi mu II »m..w I4lh, buq. e h L PelUugUl, Pet- 
leugtll, New York. 
VHCftlOHANDil, 
Ship Gettysburg. which a as driven a*here at \ ie- 
torla, B-; ami afterwaui sold, has been floated and 
will be repaired. 
Ship do* S Spinney, Curio g from San Francisco 
for Liverpool, wa* tpokeu Mcb 8, lai 65 0* 8, ion 
78 66 w, with pumps choked. Was making tor 
Falkland island. 
sch Geo Gilman; Randa l f ora Catier for Boston, 
before report**! a-lu re near Green’s landing. lost 
fore to- u. Hud br-ke in two plank*, J he car*o has 
be* u cold am) the verrel made temporary r. pairs 
and returned to Cutler. 
sch Wav. of Get r Isle, be ore rep rteo ashore at 
Deer I tie ln»t part of keel, started garboard p auk 
an t tilled with water she ha* been discharged and 
beat lied tor repairs. 
FIN8KKJ1BM. 
Ar at Gloucester I6ib, sob Alice M Gould, from 
Western Ranks. 
Ar at York since 14ih. sebs Fanr.y Sparling, 
Louisa & Rosa Kureka. M Sawver, Harvest Home, 
and Eddie Tierce, with mackerel. 
OOfIKNTH FORTH, 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9tb, ship Austria, Delanf>, 
New Taconm. 
Sid i»tb, snip YoSemite. Saunders New Tacoms. 
GKO vtiKIOWN. SO-Sld 12tk, sch Millie Ivim, 
for Boston. 
W1LM1SOTOS — Ar 14tb, sch Pomaquid, Wheel- 
er Albany. 
RICH Mi >NG—Ar 14th, v.*bs Oliver Scholfieid, 
Cornell, Kennoltec. 
S «i 14th »*«*h Seventy SI*, Brown, Now York. 
GEORGETOWN, t*J — Ar 15th, vcb Elliott B 
Cburcb oua'y, Fa 1 River 
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th schs Da light, Hodgdon, 
Richmond Me. Ruth Robinson, Kennebec; llauio 
H arbour, Ba'boqr, Bangor. 
CM Isth, bug o B Stillman, Brotheiton, fro-in 
Pernambuco. 
PHILADELPHIA-CM 15»b, steamer Herealcr, 
ItiU m. Portland; sch Lula. Baker, B- ston. 
Ar 16th sch H RCondon Brown, tur Kennebec; 
Henry sn ton. Manson. Boston. 
PBkTm aMBOY Ar lath,sch* Redondo, Hutch- 
in*, Ellsworth Storm Petrel, Hertlck: a L Mitchell, 
Mitchell, an M gg'« G Marston, ‘ernileton, N V*»rk. 
sld I4ib, *cb clegrapb, tor Thomaston. Stephen 
Bh1 nett, for B**ton. 
8 d 15th sens Atfitrefta S Snare, Smith, Jackson- 
ville. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th set s C ok Borden. I.unt, 
Baraeoa l days Bole Berry Win tit! 1*1 do 14 its; 
P Hac^liiuc dacWgoi.vHle; *0* Wilde, Reel, 
Bo«tO'>. C**ra » tta Fates. Blueh.il via Portland; 
t iara June. Allen, HiUlv.ro; U *la, HinkKy, «an- 
%or; I Kenne y. Kennedv Calais, Mmy Sees art, 
Coombs F>ankfort '' m Phillips. 1 biliips, Kenne- 
bec itaguet, Fletcher. Mantua* Adrian* a Kenne- 
bec; J It B h I well. G egory. from Rockland Mary K 
Am-*len. < aUie C •« Wi|*rd, Woiiiwo. po t laud; 
J*i.o L Newton f ora Fall River, Ella Brown Keen 
St .loi n. NH. Clara Jane Alien, Hliub.-ro; Mary, 
McGee Rockland. 
Ar 7ih barque J W Dresser, K-*ne Maine***; 
brig Tbo* < ‘wen. Prelacy,Laguna b* Cot Mil Ikm-, 
P ebb*, Marnraibo Hejahl Gray, Curacoa. Win 
iMuglts*. viclnd-*-*. Bar *eoa; l^*ura, 1 aiuron. Car- 
«te* av Ne.*o»i BartKtl. Watt*, Havana. 
M 16tb. trarqne Geo Moon Sawyci, A idler; schs 
Marv Helen. Cr**«ker. Po n -» Pitre’; m»ra M Fieucb 
rYencb, Brunswick Rtrlimoud, Hail, Booth hay. 
Passe*t the Gate 16th, *c«.s s .1 i,ln«t*ay. f*»r hock 
lain!; EG Kul b|, for Bai.g-.r; Alive Oakes, for 
H(*M**n-. Wm M Archer for miiem. 
NEW A YEN— Ar m hs P* thou, Pomrov, 
Ellsworth; Z^ila Merrill, CaUls; Ada H Allen,1)ud 
My, Windsor, NS, Kate W nlker, Bangor; < >gnus, 
Co e SbU’ee, 
NKrt HAVEN—Ar 15th, sot s Kate Wa*ker, from 
Bangor Lyrfdon, Calais h Iran. Tucker, Bangor. 
PROVIGENGK Sid 16th, sch, Melissa lrask, 
Tra k. Allmiy 
TARPAULIN COVE—Sid 15th. *u;h Marion Dra- 
per. Bailey. Gardiner for New York. 
SEW poll! Si*i 16th schMinnieCTayIor,Hara- 
ilton. New Y«»rk 
NEW BEDFORD—g|d 16th, sch < halteugs, M«- 
m:rvov. Ner. York. 
V IN EVA KG HAVEN Ar 15th sch* Cellna. Ad- 
am* I’hPad* Iplda lor Bro**on, J K liaker. a inboy 
fordo Kidr.rptis**, Amboy Li Sanin; Harry P per- 
OV H boSvii f*»f iMWrtr Tbos » orden, i’biia^ielphia 
for Sa«*o Tease*, frmo Csmbddge, M*l. for Relfant; 
Tekg R|ih. •ml>»y for Tin masion. Helen G Ring, 
CalM»* for N»*w Y"f*. Ariel, and C Matthews Blue- 
hill f**r do; Caroline C Gardiner t*<r do; r Nicker- 
son. Bangor tor t’.o listen ami V|*iy, Rockland f**r 
do, Geo W G1 -ver, do for d ». Siv-T *prav, T/ oni*i 
ton f**r d ; Hattie N Gove Richmond Me for *lo. 
Mattie S. Bangor for do; Maty \ Rice, do for 
Samford; oreg«m Ir in Rockland fur New Bedford; 
Alpine. Ban«o for New l»ndon; Vamialia lls 
worth for Ron’out Ahhie K W|| ard, Bangor tor 
Elixab^tbl*»rt. (’• trw Otk Brisio for 111K* Lake 
Harbor; Jos SoaGier. Tluuimston for WluMugUm; 
♦fern- a Baker nachia* for >'ro7i.ieiice. 
KlkKKTOWN Ar Ifith sens f ila Prt-ssey, Pres* 
s**y. So ■ nr* y fo. Kckland, steamer v\ inoooft, 
Burns New York for Portland. 
BU8TOJH Ar Kith, barque Neptune Hill. (.Men 
fuegos; Alum, •lobnson. Port .lahnson; Mary W 
Hupper (>Mc rise Hotxiken. iuprty, Crowl<y ami 
ugatto, Clark Hoboken, Modoc, Ingalls, N York; 
Idaho (>• hiii r, 
Old I th sens Ada Barker, Ed uundf, Bhulee.NS; 
Alum I* Guth ow, Bangor. 
Hid Ifktb, httrquea Bl* off. How, and Shetland. 
Ar 17ib, bilg F 1 Merriinan, Nickerson. Monte- 
video. 
Old 17th. barque Cna* F Ward, Itahrnmu, Alexan- 
dria brig 8cream-r Mown an Kockp* rt. sets id* 
die, Bowman. I4 rank tort to load for Now York; 
Minnie Smith 'rev. lilchniond. 
Hid 17th, brig II II Main, an Sparkling Water. 
SALEM Arl5lb,«ou Lucinda U Potter Potter, 
Philadelphia 
Ar ldth, **«h* Altavola Wells, Amboy for Port- 
land. Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn dolor Ila lowed; 
Laura H dunes do tor Saco Ida L av, Elixaboth- 
p *rt for Portsmouth; Commander, Hamilton, Port 
JobiiHin for do. It ace Horse, lih u p, Bbtnebor'k for 
Portland; Otranto Elis worth for Providence, Na 
than Clifford, Bangor f >r New Y'>rk. 
KLLS WOlti'H — Ar I nth, seti Prank Pierce,(jrAnt, 
Portland, (and railed Jfitb mi return.) 
MILLBItiDUE Ar Hth sell* Maud S Strout, Portland, l.ulti I olghton, do. 
BANGOR- Cld 16tli, »cli Llxxle Poor. Dickey, for 
Portland. 
HOOI It It A V—Ar 16th, solt David Torrey, Foss, 
Virginia for Boeklaod. 
HHIKIHN IMIKTH, 
At Singapore Apl 2d, ship Gardner Colby, Sirect- 
• r, for \ew York, lug. barque N Boynton, Nason, 
lepatriug. 
*>hl tin P"lnt-H-Pitre A11 24, leb Addle M Bird, 
Fains, Ht Thomas. 
In port Apl >4 brigs Atlas Gray, for New York; 
Cora Green • lit (too k, from Pensacola, ar Ptli, for 
Keiawa t! ».ri*nkwHtvr sell Kale Aentwortli, itro- 
phy, from '«w York. 14th. 
A t < al at Ion M v 7, brig Ifarry Stewart Poodle- 
ten. for N r h of HhUcimh 15 days; Ellen M Much- 
ell. from Havana, just hi. 
"•PUH EIY 
March H. lat 65 Off 8 Ion 78 3 L ship dos 8 Spin 
nov, Cubing from Han Fratiomoo for Liverpool 
May 16, off Cape od, brig K || Todd, Iron, Wind 
sor, N?>, lor New York. 
BOhlNthW LdKKC'i ORY 
Itoxik Hinder. 
Vtr*. 4, *f«»4K IS, l-riairr- 
liiclinM«r il*. I M Itx.hnuK, Nir„i. 
paint's” 
Mixed Paints ready for use. Best WhlteLead in 
the in -rket. Colors, Dry an in oil. .ilabaslii.e for 
tinting wads and ceilings. Varnishes, Oils, 
etc., For Ha c By 
H. H. HAY & SUN, Druggists. 





'Hits Powder uevor varies. A marvel of perily, 
strength and wbolesomeiiess. More eeonomleal then 
the ordinary kite », and cannot be wild In oompeti- 
llnn with ibo multitude -f low test, short a eight 
alum or phosphate powders. Until only in min. 
Koval iiakj.no Fowpkm Co., loo Wall Si., N. Y. 
mtihO dl>r 
f' 
«■ BEST THINS KNOWN » 
WASHING^BLEAOHDTG 
IN HARD CRSOrT, HOT OS COLD WATER. 
SAVES LA ItOI!, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and glvea aalwrs. l antUfactlon. 
,--o j family, rich or poor should ho without It. 
Sold by nil Grocers. JJEWAKEof Imitations 
vroll do i;med to mislead. PEA KLINE Is tbo 
ONLY' (SAFE labor saving compound, imd 
alwnyo bears flio above symbol, and name of 
JAMES FYLE,' HEW YOltS. 
FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE 
MUST bo sold immediately. Owner west. The »»n© and halt story house ami small 
8tor«*o<> 'he s‘in* l<»t, No. 88,70 and 72 N ewbury 
s*reel. Lot co tains about 82 o feet, a-8«*»ed for 
fljWP, rents for 811 .0*» jw?r month A g« od In- 
vestment at the price which It will be sold at. 
Apply to N. 8. GARDINER, 
myl7dlw U3 E&ihai ge street. 
Fund on hrecii Street for Mile. 
IfcTEAR Cumberland street, 100 feet on Green 
1 v street and about 100 feet deep. This proper- 
ty is wtll located, in a goal neighborhood, ami in ord r to cl se an estate is offer© * for 30 cents per 
foot. Apply to WM. 41, JhKHlS. mvDd3w* 
FOH_SALE. 
BERT FAMILY OROCEKY STORE in Boston; situated on Beacon ilill. None but first class 
trade. Chang d hands but once in forty y» ars. Unn 
by oue p .rty thirty-eight ye*rs. Expense reasona- ble. Must be sold a* once as the ■ wner i*» going out 
of the state. No bonus! No brokers! For cash only. App y at once on the premisi* Address .1. A. 
HARTSHORN* 2Chestnut St. Boston. iuvl2dlw 
•—:.. 
Fanil for Sale. 
CITUATEJ) at Falmouth Foreside. 4V* miles 
from Pur land, under goal st a© of cultivation. 
For particulars inquire on the premises. 
J. R. BELLOW, 
ap2444v* New Casco. 
For fesile. 
HOUSE corner Carlt ton and Brackett Sta., for- merly occupied by Joshua * obba. Inquire of 
JOHN P. HOBBS, 
ap7dtf 50. 30 Market Mr*©!. 
FOR SALE, 
A flr*t class retsil Bool and Shoe slore, 
ele:-.u slock, goi.it loea!Inn in the city uf 
I’m timid. good trade unit Increasing bus- 
iness. Keasous for selling w ill be sails- 
fact >rily explained t« nu cha-er. Ad- 
dre-a **A. B.” Box 1035 Portland, Me. 
«prO dtf 
For kittle. 
Laud and Stable on Adams Street, al- 
so in Cape Eliz ibeth a one story llon-e 
nnd Luiiii, and ilin e inn s of Laud on 
Capo Cottage ro.d, line sltu'ilion lor 
Summer Itesldene*. For p.iriicuiar* iu- 
(juire of B. J. WILLAKB So. 43 Cum- 
mer dal Street, Cortland Me. 
apro eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
Tl|p pleusnui co fage and land So. 18 
Cedar St. near Cumberland St. Said 
hou-e li s nine r mins in thorou->h re- 
IMlr, e- im nied cellar throughout, excel- 
lent drainage, pleasant grounds and good 
neighborhood. Lot 37x118 
II. SHAW, 4S 1-2 iixcl ante St. 
majl-t ood2»* 
HOUSE FOR SALIL 
A TWO story dwelling house *it iato-1 on Turner's Isliui'i. Cape KIIjm bet h. near the Rustem Rail- 
road Company « shoi* I hehouMits arrange*) for two families and 111 good order, and is a g'»*d in- 
vestment. Terms easy. Inquire of 
BKNJ. THOMPSON, 
JkplScodtf 86 Exchange street. 
Far hi for Kalt1. 
4T a great bargain. Situated ou the line of the P A o. R. R., thirty miles fr m Portland 
Contains 800 m'res. a largo p rtbm of which is 
w<*lu «bl© timber land, and atone is worth more than 
the prit e of the farm. It has a modern I bs story h«*t»s© stable 4< *80, barn 4»>x72. with com modi •> us 
outbuii -lings ail to good repair, and a sever tailing 
supply of running wafer, There are lift\ at'tes 
excellent ilHage land under a g *o l sta e «>f cud4va 
tbm and cuts ab >ut forty tons liav, ami has ne of 
the best nmuittaln pastil-©a in the Slate. The land if. 
well xdipted for any kind of farming arid is on© of 
th« finest situation# on the li< e of th P. o. 1 H. 
Price tfT,00U. For tortus and other information 
addre-s « LIVER D RICE, 
No, 110 COfi mcrctal itrwA, Po tland, Me. 
mar 24 dtf 
Farm For Sah* or To Let, 
ONE of thp bm fa rum in the County *4 Otunher- lau.l. ►ituaicJ hi Capo Elisabeth Known at* ibe 




ft® ua 3L.1D. 
WlIE very deftlruble residence of lie lain Kev. 
* Zeno* Thompson, situate ou l.inooln Hk, Wo <1 ford’ii I’oriuT l>«*enng Contains tine garden and fruit Eor par'IcuUr* apply to 
ZK AS ThoMPSuF. ,Jr.. or 
FUE!> H. THOMPSON, 3*1 Union St., City. 
foii'JJ dtf 
For *al«». 
ONE of the Uwt Uotmelota in Portland, lias a nice •table And stone for cellar now ii|K»n it; will 
sell on time and advance $2500t? help build a good house on the premiaim For particular* call on 
Jjuil’iidtf L, TA VIA It, 3M6 Oongms* St. 
i I 
To Let. 
milRKK floors lit store No. 44(1 Fore street, With 
1 steaui power. Apply oil the iirrmlw, 
|au 12dlf 1(. DUNHAM & PON, 
TO LET. 
Store Sos. 117 & lit Middle St. 
BKI.OVV the Post 0111 CO where nil tho large Wholesale Ud.hlng Ileuses urn located, In dry 
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods, l’itl, d up 
with two Counting rooms, -trick aud Iron safe, Ele- 
vator, Counters, rallies, lias and Water, with light 
ana airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated t y 
a furnace. Inquire or II. E, IlIOMPSON 1B4 
Itrackctt St. whet a tho keyB may be found. 
oet2 dtf 
iioiim' final Rtable to Let. 
HOUS and Stable, on lUe of Horse Railroad at WoodferilV. Enquire of J. II. HE1 D, 
apflBdtf Oooan Street, Woodford**, 
W A NTfif" 
Oriias I'nnii WiiutcO for Cash. 
8 ** tn 611 acres wltlihi five ml’cs of Portland, on 
main toad, near go d school; waul medium 
rlr. d house with lar, o I* ,rn nil In g,,o,l urder; also 
some frill* Apply In Win. II. .IKIUtIH, U.-al Estate 
Agent, Portland. iuyl6d2w* 
\Vttiii<«|. 
a COMPETENT Drug clerk. Apply to E. F. 
SIIAVV, Druggist,;uucllon of Vo lt snd Ideas- 
nut airecis._ tnyUdltv 
dJIHI.S WtkTEI), 
I'orfliuxl Star illancli Wni 
CililinH'l'dltl Kir,"PI. 
__ myl2-dtf 
d'AKM AKKKJiw, IVANTKO. 
(100D Energetic Canvassers u> sell the Eagle * w ringer ou Install menis. Men who eau give 
good raiere, ee or security eau havu outeldo loirito. 
ry to handle. Address No. 36 letup e st. uovlG dtf 
RAILROADS._ 
SIM CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Oil anil after nOKDAV, Oet. 
Kith, ft*u».seii|;er Train* will run 
as foil own 
*'«<»*« Doi llntnl for Vnucclioro, hi 
John, iliiiilni nml the I'noram 
hi, imlrrwM, hi, airphru. Fralrrif'ion 
Aroostook I ouuli, all utation* on li. A 
BNacnlnquis H, It., and for Hiragtr, 
Kudupari. Dexter, Uelfnai nun Mliow, 
hequu, 1.26 P. ra., 1.80 n. in., {11.16 n. ra 
Wairrrllle, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m,. 1.30p. m 
tll.lSp. m., and Saturday* only at 6.16 p. id. 
Auqnstn, UnllowrII, Hardlner, Rich, 
man,1.1111,1 Hruuxwicb 7.00 ». in., 1.30 p. 
My 6.16 p. ra., 111.16 p. m.; llnlli. 7.00 ft. in. 1.80 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and on Saturday* only 
at 11.15 p. ra. KocSilnnd. and liner A 
l.tncaln R. I!,, 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. Anbnrn nnd f.evriaton. 8.16 a, ra.. 1,25 p. ru., 6.06 p. m. f.rwiaion rin 
Mruuswicli 7.(KI ». m„ 111.16 p. in.: 
Pntiuiniclou, BMtillip* U.muioulh. 
Wlulhron, Kriiiiilrld, Weal Watervill* 
■mil North taaaa, 1.26p. in., and Vnrmlui' 
ton via ttrimawicli, 7.(10 a.m. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From llnlifux, 8.10 a. m„ <1.15 p. a,.: hi. John, 8.1 B a. m., 8.80 p. m.; Honlton. 10.30 
a. in., hi. Htephc.n. 10.46 a ra.; anrlnpori, 
J'™ 6- p. ra,; Vanirboro, 1,86 a. in. l. 30 p. m. iluonor, 7.16 a. Ill, 17,45 
p m. Dcxier. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p ra. Ilclfu.i < ..10 a. m., .i on p. TO.; HhoMiM gnu, 8 20 a. m .1.16 p. m.; Wnterville. Il.16a.ui. 1.56.. tio.no 
p. m.; and Monday* only at 6.15 a. m A.i«u,n,, 8.00 a.m 10.00a. m., ‘2.46 p. m., 110,65 p. m. Onrdiuer, 8.17 a. in., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. in. >11.1.4 e. m. Hath. 8.66 a ra.. 11.00 a. ra. M.OO p. ro.,aud (Saturdays only at 11.66 «. m. 
Btrnn.wlch. 7.26 n. m. 11.80 a. in., *4 80 p. m. 112.86 a. ui..(night.) Hoclilund. 8.16 a. m., 1.16 u. in., I.ral.m 7.20 a.m 11.10a. in., »4.16p. in. 11.20pm. •*hiltip*,8.BB 
»™-_ niiion. 8.20 a. ra.; Winihrop 10.18 a. iu. being due In Portland a* follow* 
The morning train* from Augu»t» and Hath 
8.86 a. ra. l,ewl*ton, H.40 a. ra The .biy train* iron, liangor -mil all ’utormedlaui -tatlon, 
and connecting road* at 12.40 anil 12 45 (.. 
m. 77ie afternoon train* from Vtaterville 
Augusta Oath ttoekland and IvrwUton «; 6.40 
p. in. The Nigh; Pullman Krpre* trvln at 1.60 
a. or. 
t Sleeping Oar* attanbed, run dally, Sunday* In- cluded. between On*ton and liangor 
iKunt througii to liangor every morning,and 8ko» began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Doe* not run to Darter. Belfast, Bucksport, or St .John Sunday morning 
‘For Portland only. I.imiled 'l irkea Aral nnd second clues for 
H*. John and Halifax on • *1* at reduced 
rate*, 
„„ 
PAVS'lN Tl’CKKH, (icn'l Supt. F. tt. BOOTHBV.tien*!. Pa**. * Ticket Agt. Portland. Oet. 10. 1882 ootl3dtf 
Portland & OHensbarg R. R. 
WlATim AHKAViUCAJ', 
Oulf Line Through in Sib Dj 
—TO— 
KUItM’VftTO* VT., 
OODE\SBUH(i, HT. V., 
A*D irOIH ltEAL 
Oil auO nl’it*r '« oiMltiy, (\ov. |:tih, 
**!*?» •*n»i»rf»a^r I iu- I<n»c Poriluait uulil turib* r uaiirr 
4. ITI.—For Kftbvan’*. Littleton, Is&nrastar, an«! all potato on B. 0. M. B. H., 8t. dobuabory. 
Burlington, Ogde* sburg and all j>*•mt>* ou •». a L, C. It. It., Newport, Sherbrooke Montreal and all 
point* on Southeastern kail road and branches. 
.'1 IMI F# AS. For Fabvau‘6 and intertuediate 
Statiouc. 
Tt tin* t«rrive •« Portland ; 
1*1.60 A. M.—from Fa'tyans. 
10.00 p. M.— from y ontreal, Ogdens burg, Burling 
fc u, &c. 
J. II.t fllLTOIIf. Nt»p«-riutt*u<i«m. 
Portland, November 13. 1882, uovl3dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ON u»«l nfitr .HONDA V, October IHHii, trains wll! ro» a* follow*: 
D1PARTCKKN: 
Far Auburn and l.rvt laiea, 7.20 *. m., 1.16 and 6.15 p. at. 
F«r iimrham, mixed 7.40 a. m., and 4.00 p.m. 
Far .floutreal, <}*»* bvr auti Chicairo 1.30 
p. m. 
ABBIV4iM. 
From l.cwUfon and Anburu. 8.40 a. m., 12.35, 3.16 and 5.60 p. m. 
From Oerhnn, mixed. 9 40 a. m., 5.10 p.m 
From (^bicago, .Hootrrn and Qurb#r. 
12 35 p.m 





DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA NT. 
Tickets sold at Red need Rates. 
Detrait, < Men*., Hilwnakee 
€ lanuu’tti. Mi. I.ouim. Oatuhn, Rarfn* 
«»t Ml. Pnnl. Mall l.akr t'ily, 
Drnrrr, Man Francl.t-a, 
and ail point* In the 
Nnrlfarve.i, Ot.i and Moalkw*sl. 
JOBKPH HICKSON, Oeneral Manager. 
J. STEPHEN SON, O. P. A. W. J. SPICER. Superintendent. oct7dtf 
DIRIG9 TRANSFER CO 
IXJR TUB — 
I'iuiia|>ortaiiou of Personal |>;ik- 
RORe mid Porrelt of l'a«si'ii. 
sen lo and from Itnilroad 
S * ii I i o it v niraniiioitt 
Landtag**, Hoielm l*i i- 
Viilt* ■«* iileiirrs, 
Offices, At. 
Messengers will solicit tor Baggsgeon the princi- pal incoming trains and give checks Btcgage ta- ken from at y n -rt ..f the c iy 10 any other part. 
Orders slum <1 be left a' least one hour before de- 
parture of tr tins or boats. 
Principal Ottlre «»7 Csntrrn Ml I’orllnnd 
'I l*lt'|*ll<illf No. 473. 
N. S. i'i KNAI.il, General Manager. ">a>2 WKvMlm 
Eastern Railroad. 
FA EE ARRANGEMENT, 
Commendug Sunday, October lo, 1882. 
Truitt* leave ft*ortlao«l 
At SI ft. v*. Daily {Nigh; Pullman) for Saco, 
Bufdflford, Kvnuoliunk. Kittory, rortfninr.th 
Nawberyport. Santa, Lynn *nd Boston, arriving atB.Aoa.in. A special Bleeping Oar will be 
read? for x»oapane* in Port?an- station. *• ».00 
P m. (Sunday night* i Ip. it., ana is attar.hod to 
this train for Boston. 
Ai * !■»». m. for Cape Elizabeth. Searboro, Saco, 
Bi-ld. ford. Keonebunk Well*, North aisd South 
Berwick Conway Junction, connecting for all 
Stations on Ootiwav Division. Klttery, Portsmouth, 
Nowburyport. Salem Gloucester, booakort. 
Lynn, Cnelfloa and Boston, »r riving at 1.15 p. ra. A: I p **». 'or Capo Elizabeth, Scarboro, *aco. Bl defotd. Keunebnuk Wells, No. Berwick, So. 
Berwick, Coat a> Junction, Kittory Portsmouth 
Newburyport.SaJem. Lynn, Che'sea and Boston, 
arriving at 6.10 p in. connecting with Hound and 
Hall Linos for all Southern and Western points. 
Train* Irwvr llawtwn. 
At 0.00 «, u*. and arrive In Portland at 1.(u 
m. At 12.50 p, i)i. and arrive in 1 ortlai < m f;0 
p. m. At 7.00 p. u». (daily), anil am ve i»* Foitlan 
at 11.00 p. m. 
I'uMuuui lknrl«r I nn*. 
On trains leaving Boston, at B.f-0 a m. 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Pot ‘and 
8.46 a. m., and p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep 
lug Oar* on trains leaving Boston at 7.(3) y. in 
and Portland at 2.00 a ml. 
i'broagk drkrn (o *1! point* Wr*i anti 
NwmiL may be had of .1, M. French. Ticket Seller, Rastart Railroad Depot and At Union Ticket Office 
it) RsoL ingt street. 
l*»iln)sn Clnr Tlckrs* fer Hrnn n»dl 
Serth* **)•! «i ”>****» Ticket 061 r*. 
New, tir*t class dicing room at Portsmouth. 
Tbr mgh train* stop lv utnutes for meal*. 
LTTOUTA HTTTUL 
General Vasaengor and Pictet Agent, 




will the w'tso'iof iss:{, nt Pre* 
Mimpsrot Park, Uoorlii*, Mo. 
8TARTLK HAWBUCK)'*!AN is a ilHrk l.ay. 
with b’ack points, lrt hand* high and weighs 1050 
pounds, WiS foaled April 11th. 187!*, bred by Rob- 
ert Bonner of New York, atro STARTLE, son of 
KV8DYK S II VMBLKTOM \N, dam El SlE. bv 
Now York Ledger, 2d darn by Seely's AMERICAN 
STAR. 
NEW YORK LEDGER was sire d bv Hotigland’s 
OKAY MMft'fcNGKR, dam, Fi.ATBl 'll MAH*, 
• mo of the fastest inure*, (both sixg e and double in 
Mr. Bonner s annul* stab e, Houglaiid** Misseu- 
gcr sired HoNEVT DUTCHMAN' 2.20tv and 
HI EN E. 2.291*. 
s I'AR I'LE tro ted a public trial over Fleet wood 
Park, N. Y., before oompl t nu his fourth year in 
2.19*4 a»*d is the sire of IV )R 11 *. 2 2!*» ». 
KYSDYK’** GAMBLE IONIAN, the greatest of 
trot ing sires, living or dead, has 33 of his get in 
the 2. o list. 
ST \RTLE II AMBLE I'ONl AN la a young horse 
f great nioon'ee d< soending direct y from the great 
HAMBLETONIAN and STAR cross th.«t produced 
Dexrer, Nettle day Gould, Orango Girl, Harvest 
Queen an t m »ny others, terms, $25 O for the 
S ttson, Ml*re* not proving In foal can be returned 
next *e won free of chatge The lux s*» can be Found 
at the Park, from H.30 h. m., to 4 p m., a d at 
«ilib> rt's'table, Onshnmu St Por land, at other 
times and will be cheer lull.) shown t>< visitor- by 
nmyiReodlui ASHER M. SAVAGE. 
Photographer 
Fine Portialt* a specialty, 





Kuwl'ord Falls & Bucftlield 
BLAIXjUOAP. 
_ -n Leave Janton for Portland and 
-*■[Lewiston, 4.16 and 9.30 a. in. 
C Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30 
... rQ ttnij i,3i> p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. in. and 1.67 p. in. 
Hta^e connection/ wltb Byron Mexico, Diafield. 
Peru. Livennoro, West Enamor an«i Turner. 
L. L. LINCOLN Rapt. 
Portland, Oot. 10, 1882 octl4dtf 
HiwYork & PtiHgetpDia Niw i. int> 
Bound Brook Route. 
— iOTTOH- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEl T0BK«2*5«ii. 
Slatlcr.a tu I'hltatiKljifcia 
PblladtlphiD Ac Roadinp II. »?. 
NINTH .INI' ««RE» Vi I! KMT*, 
AK» THIRD AST) KK«IIfl An 
Express Tic< OoHlife Track Sene 
H« «urt it* bu\ iiexeva (at any rallro?, *t*?r 
T>oat office tu W#v England? 
BOUND OltOflO ROP1) 
|<lM Wnr, li.S8 New York tind Philadelphia, { Rxeur.Iea, N.M<- 
NEW Ki\UI,AN» ACMtNCY, 
‘All WakliliiKton Str«*l, Bo si or. 
H. V. BALDWIN 
■,«. Paw. AicontC. B. B.o ,J. 
Boston ic Maine Railroad 
FALL AM) WISTKB ABBAMJEMEST. 
On tflid after Monday, Oft. 18, 1882, 
PilNI'!!i;eH,rKAII«« U II.I. I.IUVK 
,,.. 
I'BBTMfllB for MUM KIN 
pi..inor^P3»t a 46 a. m., 1.00 anil 3 30 p. m., ! 
■‘- ‘.^wriviiig at Boston at 1.15, 6.10 .ILfl" Hti'l 8.0o p. in. BOH TON * O It 1 
POHTI.AND at fMKl a. tn., 12.30 ami 3.30 
p. Hi., arriving at Portland at 1 00, 6.00, and 8.00 
p. m. I'lfKH AND POK HI A IS HOKO 
HKAI'Hi and PINK Fill NT, 8 46 a. in.. 
3.30 and f».4«» p. in. (Bee note > HIK 
»l D .'IRI’II % Kl> HKtl VI 
40 0, lt,OliK»OHl> AND KKV.IK. 
Ml/HK at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.3<» and 5.4 p rn. 
FOR W P 1,1.* at 8.45 a. in., 3.3*> p rn. (See 
note.) FOB NOHTB SI BU M H. HA I,- 
»lO» KALI.*. OKI I I Ml 1,4 
DOVKt>. MKTIiK, II < VP It UII.I., 
I.A WBENI K, AMIOVI K AND I.OlV. 
Kiri, at 8.46 a. ni., 1 Oo and 3.3 p, m. FOR 
NKW VI % KB FT at 8.46 a. rn. 3.3<» p. ni. 
FOR BiM l« fr> 11 K ami KAN VIING1 ON, 
ft II 8.46a. oi., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. Knit 
ALTON Hal at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. in. FOR 
VI %N4'll I H i' * R AND « ONCOU f> N. U., 
(via leawivncerat 8.46 a, m. (vi New Market i 
•let.) at 330 p. m. TIOHMNf. TH UN 
f.FAVFH KLNNKBKNli FOR FORI 
ij %«% l> at 7.26. 
None—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland 
will not st-op at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 
or VVvIIm except to Take 
P tubcnip r« For Uo-iou. Farlor Car* on all 
through trains. Seats secured in advance at I 
Depot Ticket < »IHce. 
ErfT he 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland con- 
nect# with Nwnutl l.iur 8iraturt* tot New 
York and all Kail Lines for the W'est, and tn* 3.30 
p. u>.. train with all Kail Line* for Hew York 
and the South and West. 
81NDAV TRAIN*. 
Portland For Hoaton and Way stations at 
l. 00 p. m If ouiun For Fortland at 0.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
iiockiaid, Mt. Desert, Macbuis, East port, Calais! 
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Laurence and HostOn 
I HHOUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may bo had of NI. I.. william*. Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at l uiou 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. PCKBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
ap5 
Fortland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER fi. H 
Arrangement of Trains. 
__ On and after Menda,, Oct. Iti, 
Passenger Train* wtii leave 
at 7.30 m. m., ..4 -“* 1.03 p m. arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.31 p. m. Returning leave 
Onion Depot, Worcester .* 7 JO a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m. arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. 
a. 
*?or Cliaian. Afftj iaiu., Fltthkars, 
Nnikss. I.o well, W iadbnne, and l> 
ping at 7.(10 a. a. and 1.03 ,. m. 
far 'lane beater, « oncer J *nd points North, at 
1.03 p. tn. 
2« Knt be.ier, NpringTale, Alfred, V. a<- 
.erb-resnd Macs Kiver.r.dO k. nt., 1.05 
p. Oi., and (mixed) at O. fO p. tn. Retnrein* 
team Rochester at (mixed) 8.45 a. m., 11 .lB 
a.tn., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m. 
rat Osrfcsoi, Kaeenrnppa. (ntaberlann 
.Wilis, Westbrook and Woodford's, 
at 7.(10 a. SB.. 1.03. ttdio and (mixed 
•*l..tO p. m. 
Tbo 1.03 p. m. tiain trora Portland eonneeti ai 
Are* lost, with Hmu Tunnel (Conte (or 
114 ^est, and at (ales Depot. Worcester, (or 
New York vis (korwiek i.ine. and all mil, 
.taprincfteld, alsc with!». Y. A 5. E. K. 
Si ("Stoaroei Haryland Route” tot PkUndel- 
phia. Knltimsrr. Washington, and the 
Month and with Boetoa A Alban, E. K. foi 
the U’ret. 
Cleseconnections mad- at Westbrook Jane- 
ts on with through trains of lie. Centra! R. R. and 
at (1 rand Trunk tTanafe- Portland, with through 
tr« n. of Grand Trunk B. R. 
rtirnogti tickets to ill t>.>lnt» South end West, at 
D»;» toncesand at tlo’lnis * Adams' No. 22 Ex 
eh.ngs street 
B Does not stop at oodford's. 
Jol7 
J. W. PKTKRS, Supt. 
There has never been an instance in which this 
sterling invigoiant and anti-febrile medicine has 
faile.liowa di.fr the complaint, alien taken duly 
as a protection against malaria. Hundreds of p'v- Melans have abandon, d all the officinal si eeities, and now prescribe tbi- liarm'css vegetable tonic tor 
chills and fever, as well as dyspepsia and nervous affections. Hostetler's Hitters is the speeilic vou 
need. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally. 
aP30 eodjtwlmlS 
LIGHT and LlrE! 
A Sunday School Soug Book '£2 
by R. I. Ho INTO II. Trlcp 35 els. 
l'uhll-hed in two editions; ono with the ordinary round notes, an one wlih thepntcuf cAnmcfer notes. 
t onsi vring the selection of su'jects, the t steful 
and deligbtlul music, at d the spirited and > eautl- 
s 'n Sfi Ly Xr^SiXT"' “ 1 f0W 
MINSTREL SONGS. 
This capita! collection of popular favorites con- tlimcs its exceptionally large sale. Don't fall to trv 
a oopy. ■ 
TKffPKBAltrK l.ir.llT. I J cl., 
t « Ml'tH-yi K Ji:tVs|,N.:M<i,. TB.nPRBAHfCK (it lit HOOK |Oct«. 
Three powerful temperance works that should be 
The best of music.'eTcr^ *k ‘“peranee organisation. 
New Tngland Cnnservatory Method for Piano S t '4V A grand book extensively used hr teach- er* ,1{** b®*n «'•'» tested by use in the great cou- *crv dory. Any book mailed for retail price. 
OLIVER HIT,SON \ lO., Rostoi.. mftJ3 ThSAT&wlStf 
LIQUID PAINTS. 
The Vt Red States Capitol at Washington, the Met- 
rot»oHLa.i l.hv*tcd Railroad of N« w York, find 
many f th© larg at and fh.eat structures in this 
country, are pal ted wi h M. VV. •lohns* Asbestos 
I»i«l i t Paints, which are rapidly taking the place of 
all othcs for the better cia*s. s »*f it weding*, on ao- 
coU' i of their superior richness of coli r ami dura- 
bility which re «h*r them th© most beautiful as well 
as ill© most economical paints in tU« w rid 
Send for sample card of colors, which will he fur- 
nished free upon application. 
w. w.whippus &co 
General Agent*, 
21 M ARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME. 
Prmd’pfbl’m Ml” Bowd Sheatliiug, Fire Froof taints,Coatings andCemeute. ap4eod2m 
g.TEAMERS. 
STEAMKIt iUUWXIIUIA 
Will leave Custom Hou*e Wbsrf for the elands, 
*}** y »y at f> 4ft, 7.00, 9.00 a. m 2. I ft, 
trip 
° ^ p. m., returning immediately after each 
lyyatr Vm H KN0WLT0N, Manager. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
ON and after Saturday the second day of June. next, th* steamers ELEANORA and FRAN? CONI A will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland everv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at ♦ p. in and 
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, every WED- NESDAY and SATURDAY, al 4. p. m. 
During the summer months these steamers will towoh ai Vineyard Haven on their passage to and 
from Now York Price, including State Room #6- 
these steamers are littt-d up with fine aocoraoda? 
tions for passengers, making this a very desirable 
route for traveler* between New York 
and Maine or for partie* desiring to take a 
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vine- 
yard Haven. 
Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland 
or New York, will bo at once forwarded to their 
destination on arrival. 
Tickets ami State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. 
WVf. G. DAVIS. 
Portland, May 10, 1883. 
*—« "« 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
IFOR CALIFORNIA JAPaN, CHINA 
Sandwich islands. New Xealasd sm4 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York on lOtb, 20tb and doth of eakb mornh, carrying passenger* tor San Francisco and ail of the above ports Steamer* eaii from San Franrtnco regularly for .Japan, * bins and sandwich islands. New Zealand an-. Australia. 
For Freight, PaMage, .ailing llm. and further 
terr^Agentj’ 14 01 •ddre8‘i the General £u- 
C-L- W«1MTT * <:o., 113 Muir Mlrrel. r.i llremi Hi., Hmio> 
..... 
”r# n IJTn,K 3 oo.. ii&nat 3* Ps<*bsnv* <i*. 
ALLAN LINE 
” Summer Service. ** 
SAILING raos 
QUEBEC TO L'VEROOOL 
EVERY SATURDAY from M \Y to DECEMBER 
fVvk' i,'a?sSrH,°n“ “T :>CEA \ VOVAGE. Only El V E «>A Y  fr< PI Land to and. Extra Weeklv Ships from L tLW tl #• KM K, i.o’V- UtflDJKKKI asdLLAMGOlY 
TO BONTOS I IKE T. 
Oily direct line from ChIw •» and V imerick Accommodationsun qualed. Cabin 970 and* Mt* Intermediate, 94* ; Prepaio 8 eerage. 991. 
• 
Ac‘ apply to » TE A \ f,. liIa.Gm. *a.*ufM. «/ Broadway N.Y :or K. 
«0 Exchange 8l, T f*. jsc. €*€• U AN, 499 Coi grew* St, Portland. 
_ 
dtt 
WHITE kTIR LIME. 
U. 8. sad Royal Mail Steamers 
to Hvsytool \ ia Queenstown. 
Hai«rsiae«d for Fall and Win- 
ter These fteamers take the ex 
all daugur* from iceberga'Sbli^^OttdVSo^ftS & 
Germanic.Jan. 20 I Baltic.Feb. 1 RcpuMic.........Jan. 26 | Brttania .Feb. 10 For sailing 11 ta, cabin plan*, paeaage rates and 




The favorite Steamers Forest City and John Brooks wiH alternately leave fr HANK UN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF, Boston, sr 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they sc* 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid tbe ex- 
pense and incoareulenee of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
EW'TiokeM and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via Ihe various Rail ano Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. OYLK, Jr., General Agent. 
dti 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to ad for friends in the Old Coun- try will save money by buying their prepaid 
steerage tickets at the General' Ocean Steamship Ofli e. No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mi-take the 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre- 
sent reduced r tea by theCuuard and other fast first 
class mail steamers coming direct across t1 e ocean, 
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all dangers from lee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid 
steerage passage ticket* from Queenstown, London- 
derry and Belfast f«.r $21 .CM*; Dublin, $22.00; Lon- 
don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Ham- burg Antwerp, Havre, Manheim. Amsterdam, Rot terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen. $27 00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi igand, Bergen 
Trondi-jem, Gotebo'g. Mali no, $28 H>; children un 
«lcr 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- change at low rates. J. FARMER, A*ent, 
jan 24dtf 22 Exchange Si. 
funeral Oeean Steamer Ticket Office* 
FOR sale of pmwgage tickets by the White Star, Cunard. Anchor State, American, Red Star, North German Lloyd. Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to ai d from all p- ints in Europe. Cabin, 2d < -abin axd storage ou« ward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
So-erLgc prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
n>pe‘ to inland place in the United State*. Ster- 
ling 4*1.d Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice umberlai d and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plana, circular*, sailing schemes Ac. and other information appij to .1 L. FARMER 
Agent. 22 Exchange st. P. O. Box 979. 
1-nlO dl, 
PI1 ILA IIELPIIIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOS V liS 
Fvery Wednesday and Sat- 
arday. 
From PI1ILAOEIFHIA 
Eferj I nesday and Friday. 
Hfead-- From Long lVhart, Boston, 3 
p m. Prom Pii e Street Wharf 
J- Philadelphia, at lo *. ru. insurai-ce oi.e-half the rate of sailing' vessel. 
Freight for the ^ eel by the Penn. R. R.. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ot com- 
mission. 
ft'R'uuifcr Te» Dollar* Roaml Trip 918. 
Meals and Room inc uded. 
For Freight or * as-age appl> to 
a. B. »A.H» »<n, Agrat, deSltf fOUmtVh •# 
Poitlfiifl. Banpr,* Mt Oesirt 
And Macli&ls Stc^mlioat Company* 
COMMENCING MAY 15, 1888, STEAMER 
LEWISTON! 
€A1*T. CH4KLCN DECKING, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland _ 
Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs, 
e-m-w— At 11.15 o’clock or on arrival 
'JL-S. of Steamboat Express Trains >" from B *ton. for Hoc- anil Caa- 
kirn .. iP- tine, I >eer Isle, Sedgwick, (stage front -eilgalck to Bine Hill on arrive of Steamer. 
South West and Bar Harbors. Milbridge, Jonesport and Machlaspnrt. 
Connect at KOCKLAWIk with steamer for Bit a 11 LI, »l RRH and RtlM- 
tt OK 1 11. At mar IIAkBOK with steam- 
erfork.wt LlttKi Rii' i iiidih. H in. 
• OCM.HI’a LIVAN and LI,I -ttOKIIl. 
Also with B. & B. steamers at Rockland, a ing 
Fast for River Landings. 
KKTI RKISi will b-sve Vaehiasport every Monday end Thursday,»t 4.G0 a. m touching at i in- termediate landingSdUld com ecttng at Portland with 1‘uilmau and early m iming train for boston. 
Connect with li sum and Bang„r Steamers at Rockland, coming w eel v d receive passengers and 
land 
fr"m B‘*Ilgor a,Hl Kiv»r l Aoniugs for Port- 
Til Lswfctoa lias b'on th'roiuhly ot- 
frhauli'd the past winter, autl furnished 
with a new boiler. ^ 
GEORGE L. DAT. 
Treas. and General Ticket Agent 
F. CPSHllitl, General Agent. 
maylS d 
INTKRNATIOIUit. STEAMSHIP i 
in «t port, flip.. I'nlntR, tip., s,, 
Jotiii, N.B., Hiilitnx, N. S., Ac. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT*. 
1HKEE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
*S» ABTKH MON. **AT, MAY I ill. > ii-1!in 
era of Ihi. Liu. will 
— :.~7—- Leave Kwilren-i V i.H, 
*2f SliutV.i’n0**’ OIOr? Monday, Wednesday and Friday at (5 p. m for Eaatpcr -■ hs 
for Ualais KohhlnM,,-. St. Andrews Pembroke Moulton Woodstock Grand Monau, Campabeim Gigby, Annapolis, Varroonth, Witi.||or, Hallfai, Moncton. Newcastle, Amherat a*>«d‘ac, Rathnrat, Halhonalc, Char lottetown Fort Fairfield Grand Falla, and othet 
Stations on the Nee Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial. Windsor. and Annapolis Western Conn- 
wCC, Rail Road* and Stage ,Bontag, 
CT'Freight received up to 4 p. m. ami any in- 
formation regarding the same n»»> be had at the office of the Fretgbt Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulate vitl Ktenraior Routes, Ticket* 
State Rooms and further information apply st 
Company’s Office. *«* Exchange St. 
t.C. HfclBKY Fresident, and Manager 
may 12 tf ^ 
TRAVEL TO M BOPF! 
KatiiuntEM olio t f«r Tour* to any part of 
4 an Orim|, 
Reliable information cbeerfn ly imparted and 
TICK i s I .SUM) Full particulars in monthly 
Travel, with n «l a sent t t*«. Address AMI KICAN 
KXOII INGE TRAVELERS’ BUREAU, Ida Broad, 
way, New York. C. A. HA K ATi'ON I, Manager, 
inargd eod3m* 
